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department of highways 40 mile.s west of Toronto stood lcoking like the victim ~a l~spital emptied. ' without a hilch," said Donald Scott~ ~ 
several hours to clean the classes. ~,I group of students dr iver 'charged.  Some directly out of surgery and "mortar attack; nearly every w l /~w We could smell the a~oke  f l~M~dl~ctor  of mcdical services. He said 
mess: Up. .  ran ouisi,~ and overturned .We apologize t0 Mr. many still attached to intravenous broken, smoke --  puuhed by huge fans the children's ward," s~id hc~pTtlfl'tt would be several days~JN~e ~ ._ 
bottles, the patients were quartered In brought in by flreflgl~tore - - pouring worker Leona Turner. "We managed paUenta could return., and estimht~;" ''~" "~':~" 
Some cars stopped .to ode of q.he rallier's cars. Karrer  for any em- makeshift evacuation centers-- first from every hole. to get all the children out before the damages at a minimqm ~50~000 tO 
pick~through t e cases for demonsuP°iice ar':;atorsrestedasa totalthe group0f 39 maybarrassmenthave caused,his rrorhim, in a sunny hospital parking lot, then at Assistant fire chief A! Grieve said smoke hit them, I was all right after $100,000. . , , 
unbroken bottles, but the t 
. " "  • : : " " : . " : .~ :~%: : ' :  ::.~:~. %':/::: :,.:."-,:".':%~:i:q.i :,~i ~:.~"Z"'I :  ~ : , . ' .  : .  : ' " :~- : : : . . .~  ~. / : :  • 
'"e t '  . . . .  .... e The  . . . .  h .... :hurotl  erv '  
e ' ~/  .mombe~ By KEITil ALFORD They al l  developed .'their ' from aLut l~ran  or ie l .  . :  • The~'a~ ' th t~ i~theran  moth= chw~_." that is  Uhe beg inn~ ( . . ,~n.t . are iaH.: ]in~,.ed:~.He i8. :~  : 
• Speclal to the Herald theologies (ways o f  un- Pastor Herman Hagen of. chujrch bodies, lfi Canada. Roman.-Catholic Church', •world,' .., , .... -. ,.. : . . thusmsu¢.auout.me Ter r . .  *--" b~pu 
~r~ v..,,~.,o,, ~',,-',~b in .... o,,d at"the~:l~ad Of the ,  Ha~en says ' :  "Lut~her  Ministerlal;. a :g roup  o.~ ...~m, .- ........ . .... 
mostLqo ,  Uvetheolo~isnin to, during, andimmodiate!y Spai-ksSt. in Terrace shares lme~i~;S~d~"~ Wi th . (b iS  
upholder of Protestant or- .We have not gone mum, Irate. He Is precise, gentle, 'Un!~R~tes ,TheLutheran  churches  ,s t 'emh;om the : todeY,' ,He never / tea  !!y ::apd,se~..i_~_e~th .e~e_ . Of ~ ~ ! , ~ i  C~urch -' Canada'in n~ I . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  das~d to bre.ak:..rom 2 ~e me anou~.r.a~a, ~:a'~------r La.ther.an. : .<~ 
thodoxy; RUldolph Bultman, beyond the i rways  of an- acorn.ate, well-prepared, and s t ruc tured in  the same Catholic chUrCh, .l~.t.ra~. er conce, rn..wm~n me u~,r~© net essuy~mem~=._eu~ 
,ziginator of an entii'e new derstan'ding today. Their #.andes an air. of old.world 
method for studying the works are n&arked by a gentlemanlynesa that i s  manner..8ometlmcs. It Is. toreform!tfrom.with~....".~..~. ~.m..mumty._._.~..~.,..,.on. l~ . tas t~,o~o~ 
Scriptures; and  Dletreich gentleness and preciseness rare lyeneoenteredinthese known by the name Mtssourl that as it may,:.nom Um ,agen,co.,q4ruv,?.~?.,,o.-.~ i rma .com~m~;~ shares, With Synod.. The  Evangel ical  . religious and. po l i t l c id  ~ active one, m aclcuuon zo It- ~!~ 
Bonhoeffer, who many call that is difficult to convey "modern" t imes . .  " Luther .  of c da • "the Protestant saint" are • mde~s one .'actually reads All of this does nothlng to ",history of our w.0rld wq's regular Sunday worship, ~e~e,s  CrY .  
a)l names known to every their works. All these men dls~uise the enthustasm with is the only Lutheran body, changed that day . .  , I  communion on. the f irst -. ~d  the~ 
Protestant ~mindrian. have one  other thing in which be discourses on his rthatislndlgenoustoCana do, ' ' In Terrace,  ;" ChriSti Sunday o t  every montb :  Unlque to itaolf is the 
• Lutheran Chu~ has J~ i "  Therelsacburchschoolofl3" wtth whlch itholda;a 
' • othier wi'lt in~ ~f~ e faith and the church • i t s .  headquarters being in  . . . . . . .  They are all Germans. com m_o_n. Tl~ey all .corn . " .. -': . . . . . .  Sasls4Roen It ls t0 this latter celebrated its 25th an- ~d cla..s~ea, for ~_btes ~"th .  . . . . . . .  
. . . . . . . . .  - -  - -  . . . . .  .-- . . . . . . .  " i  n...a., ; . ;~a,  m,~-n 's  nlverasrv. It hps the newest aault Blble smoy. l~ere a such as me Aus~ 
r . . . . . . .  . ' " - - "  . . . . . / .~ ' ; reaaf l~n-~e inn~-" :  minist~"in town. And one:of •conf i rmat ion  c]asaea fessl0n, the Sm~c 
I _ . .  . . . . . . .  L_  _ ; _ '~- ' - ' - . - - - - i  ' ' . , a ---~_;..:'.=_.,.. ,~.;~ ~hur~h the larger  •congregations. through whieh you~. people t ideaandtheTrea~ 
u iean  your carpel wJm m p - " [ ' d e national head olflce with 169 conf i rmedmemSe,  .take..a major  sMp In mere_- POwer and ]Primacy ~ I . " " th  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
I om lete carpet cleaning and ! ~ two other bodies The wi th  and 138 addit ional  : I)ersmp, and adu l t .C~is f la  Pope.  . . . . .  : :  - ' ;  
• We-of fe r  C P . . . . .  ' ' " " . . . . .  Somew at Fa i tho la~ih"W, l  cnaqmm, ' '  ' " ' "  f " : - ' :  l • . . . " . . . . .  ' • ' benference,.of which there -n .. I baptised ones . ,  h . ~ . . . . . . .  . .~.., • ..... -... : . . .  ~: .. 
, , ,nhn lg tnrv  c lean ino  service. - ' . . • I ~mi~n ~eNor thweatB .C .  HERMAN HAGEN. , . . '  .." ~qne~canada,  theeth-lc ; e ther  renew th~.f~th:..or•,.~-.-..:; ......... : . . . .  , [l f .. ~ ,
l ' ,,.r-. ,-.- . . . . .  ~ . . . . . .  - " - " ' : .  : '. - '. I ~ ~  --,,,~ . . . . . . . .  ~,, • . . . . .  ~ ~  ba~around of r OU r " ~pe~' t0~ the bumeran  .: ~en Sum-  |t -~-~ 
' " " " " " 0 ' '  " ' . ,  " ' " " • a l .41Ul ;~ l l ; ln .~ . s u ~  ~ , s  7 . . . .  . . r~ . . . .  - ~ ' ,~]  ' 1 ' f i  ~ . . . . .  " . , ,~ ,h , ,m,a~,P ,  nfm.~e~ , . , ,  . . . .  ~,~,,,, , .  . . . . . . .  cons ation is not German, ,churchbody.Ther~arethrde. Word.alane,_l~a~; 
I ' • 'meets ance eve two ears denominat ions  but  rather Scandenavino, .mp arato womens Mo.ul)s fnlth a lone.-~i le.  ~ ,  
• : ' ' h in " n lheother  vast a reawner  ~hat  any . in~ . . .  chu!~. . .pha . .  l • . , . w l th  .. I .  • . . ry y . Other  . . . .  " . . . .  e " one wish to at- " em sl~',ql . . . . . . .  l ' ~  Lutheran  ~ . might ,  a rgue  that  pal t, . . . . . . . . .  en~ . - . . e tch .  l .. . . . ~ Is  '.-;, ,~ , , ,oaa- ; , ' - v ,~ .  a ...~,,t.o,,, , ,on,,: '  ~,,, ,11 v Luther thoughts took hold. 5mdmayhaveacenvem . part lcumr.asPe , :  .. 
i , • o0upOn ' • Ha en speaks of the . ~ me. . . . . . .  0hristian • laith,~.Tl~..y. , Vdlscount .  ' " r.. ~e~emeharoh .  Mesto f l~  can hardly  argue it . .  g . .  ,, . - - ' .0  ~o ' , ,M " " "' oe - " ' 
, 'U  V . ! . . . . .h.-  ~,..,o ,,,o.,,..,._,_,,...., . . . .  mr~er church ~.ot  ' . 0  ' .~, Th~-~ is ai~o l~e . .  Luther h, ,e  s l lgh~. ,  dlf.fe 
.. • I . . . . .  much  es  he  b~ks  of his ,ague  a. young group  compl~oos . .  .:. ,;.. . 
I . . . . . . . .  ~.~., ., ~toha ,  coneon#atod  ~. ~ n M e ~ n  .Luther was  a . ..~,,_,. _~,o  ,,, _~, ,~L ,v  . . . . . . .  ' ...::*~,'<.~: 
m • I bur  ant i  ' i 1~ own w r' "~" '  " '~-~ " "  ~ ' - ~ - " w e  " . . .  '" . ' "~ ' " .  ','~-'~.' I ~ .~ha~ewan,  ~ to, Roman Cath ie  wi~ .. . . . . . .  .. ' . . . . .  / n .  "..:' . . . "  ' .~:.'~,:-,:,,~:. hll s Window uleaner i few .beeam.e eon.v~e~,~a~!,~e bu'lW~n~7,1~ge~ ?a?o~ ~ ~ehdS:~?  e~n~;s . ,  . .H  e` ~les n~. _~__~L~ . 
. . . . . . . .  t " r . . . .  ~ U ~  ~n~ ~"  .u , , , - - , . .  . . canren~.~e(lea remrm. . , ,  , ,  . " to  ' ' , r t h a t n o . o n e ~ n N a v ~ t ~  
Serv ic ing  you  w i th  a c.om.p}ete.. l lne of care  I. Mere ly ,  knowing the . 1517 he nailed his famous 95 saying of. his.. '.We .stand..in fo~ ... Bible _study. mf~. .  ~ 1 any ~ ~,  O ~  .. ~ 
; p roducts  fo r  w indows,  WallS, Ti les,  T loors,  carpets ,  I Canadian organizat ion of thesis toanun lvmdty  chapel altar an.a .l~Ptt ~euowsmp tees ~gen.  ~nau,~,u.,2:L...~ " ~ deeds . It  is 6nly" God 
' ' " 1 ' ation is to miss " ' cues f0~" with al l  omer Lumeran art:~ mesewnovomu~r  mcu " • ' - " ' iS "~ o l s te r  and  " , ' . i this denomin • door, standard I ra  who saves. That.. Um 
' 635-6772 , the ~npo~aneeof . i~ .s~nd reques~ngadebateon~y ch..urebe.s."_,_. . . . . . . . . .  "m.e_',~..d°ha~uPiht? v t~ i~e mea~ngofKraee.  OraS 'h '  
I - - - . - - - -  - -  _ . __ . ___~. . , . J  within the u, .muan. .com- ~ivensubjeet, and the eyenu . . . .  ,ms.~n...u~'n ~,_].c_rZ~_°_'[; "~'~_=".,,.'.',"~ . . . . .  ,° . cenfessien puis it; "by  Mace 
L 1 - - -~- - -~*"  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  reunify' a WhOle ' whioh ~n~U~8:d oiled intO ' ~ 'neo  wire me mouKnm uuu rulu~ ~u~ um~ xv ,  .,,,.v , , ,  - . t^~ , , ,  ,~,~ ,n~!  then,nh i l l m J l  , • ______  sa  * • , . - -  . . . . . . . .  - - ~ o l  , • , , . V i m  wq~ ~l~ ~ v - -  - - v ~  
" • " " " . " " " ' 1 . . . . .  ~-- antivitieslof all Christian trans~ tent community. ~ome m : , , .  ... '~' ,.,,, 
: '" " '"' :. u : ~,  ~ , -'.:",i: . " ' .  . ~. " 
The :" of am I rgy 
v0u c0a  . . . . . . . . . . .  .... . . . .  
~ I '" ndence, , w enc  e 
ByoF~ORoEW' . :~  ~ h a ' s h 0  has  ~ n ~  ~ "  ~ .  "•' ' " resp~,  ,,table" Vat l can  ~is '~ never ~n que~ 
• NEW YORK (AP). , .A . -  na~.  nt mosaics,. I ~ .  . Dorothy  Irvln of the" aqp/m~' t  al~alnst women's timed. . . .  
woman archeolo~Imt..who. iand.inscril~Ims s~ow u~ere CoHegeofSt.CatberinelnSt, .~Unati,  Z.n - - that  it goes H~er , .  ~he says :the 
teaches at a Roman Catholic :w.e{e. fcma..le Iri. em ann  Paul,  Minn. ,  says .  the ",against, age-old church rea~i ' few have bea~ ~ the 
college says,a edlectina.of . blanops." m me sarsy evidence undercuts, the .tradiUo~;, ' Im l lqp  I I I I  and vo,,,  . .~ . . . _ . .~ .  . ,'Altho~gh it is not per- .s~dptlms iS.that they ai~ ; 
mmmm I snmm~ v .v .  v . - - . :  .. - -  V v .v - - ,  . . " " '1 orc~nsUon at different imes and  ..,|anrna]s,. hidden, .in 
I I  i I I I  I • ' ' I  . . . .  ' : : - - .  i •t and p~,~cs in,.tbe ..~rJy ,~om~, ,~ ,moL~.,~_ I 
. •  • ~ i  i~  ~ i ~ O ~ ' .  " . " ' -V . .  i~ |  ~ 0 "mi~at~o~aperwi thm~,  _~m,~.~nm~f~e~: l~.  
' • H r . . . . .  ' • dsays .  ~ ' ~ . . . . . . .  " 
' ' " • • "' ' ' " ' " [1[O/1 ' . . . . .  My ,  wum,- -  " . , .  • . , • . . . .  . to  a 0 r ,wca ,  , : the  ce lebrate . .  : . the Eu~.  . 
• . . . . : i, " .  i ,: " : ',: • i - " ., :. /, ' : h,cka p~t  ~i~l resemb~eo . . . . .  
• ,e .ve  o .  be.e,: : . ) . J~- . .  ,~ man, and also a~tetm~o~.~"~, .~ . 
' H " " " q 'd H H " p " i' ~ ' " . : H : H . ' : : : : "# . i' ~ ' ' ' i ' " : ~ ; ~ '  ~ " H TM ' 1 '  . . ' thO~adlUc~tof tbe  chub.  " " .-~ .-:'..'. 
" .. ,. : .  :'.' :<...:,. ' " " .  , : :  ': -.." ', . . . . .  . .,: ".. Q U ~ 0 ~  ! RULE ,., , - -A  four th -centu /y  
• ' ' . . . . . .  . . " . ~ .~ ~ ,~ ...,Y t- , " " ",' " " .  ~ ~, ' ~"  "~ ' 'Z ".~ ~, • ~ e ~ ~ . ~ . . 
'~ - ' ~ ~ :  ' :~! ' -  ........ • . . . . . . . .  , ': . . . .  - ' .~ ' :  :~.-~' ~ . .~ ,~" ,~ . . . .  :". , " "~ ~ ' ' ~"~-~lnabm to maintain ~ i~' rec~lv in l i 'd~ l l~t l~ ' ( '~  
• " select ion we have  ever  had. Ap-  . I R ~ • . ' " ' m 'd"  : ~ ~ "  " " " k pB : " p m ' ' " ~ " 'q d . . . . .  : ' 'q " '1  " ' J :',7~--'-~;~;~;i*"andwldl~" . . .... : : :  " "  i 
' ' prox imate ly  25 un i ts  to choose ~om,  " I ~ ) i ~ : ~ . . : : . i , :~mik :m . Ioa~hid ld .  ' " ~ ~e"~ee0nd"~"~e~m is "more  -Numerous '._bestow. igt  
'~ I V~ tons  - -  ~/~ tons  - -  smal l  impor ts .  In I R ~,  , .~ i l~ ' -  , " .- ~ i . "~ '~ i "= ' r - - _ ; '~T .~.~ '- , . . ,m 'mnm ~ • respectable},"  I t  doesn ' t  women; ..as .wel l ; _u  " m mj  
1119 I " a l l  p r i ce  rang .  and  years .  • ' " I ~ I :  ~ ~ \ ,:: A I l~ i : / l i l l ; l .~ l i  . l l l l~, '; ..! ~.n .to ,~e~re. ~.i.~ the ._~L~. ~....?L~,~,I~ . . . . . .  ' ' ' , I B f l l l l l  J matenu l  . ' m um .  o~, ,~s -m.  : 
• ' ' • " |He ~O Dank el Mon~eal) i. a~c~, ],~ .the ~a,~.ai ~dea,. of l i~ratc  !
1 635 . . . . .  r . '  and in The Of ,WI 1980 CH[VROLB ~ 4][4 . " ' " : ' ' " . ' ' '  • ' " ' .  " . .  " " " { Wi tneu . 'ana  indp  ' " " ' ' ,, v ; e endent  example ,  "honorab i l i s  
mly4~0kll~,V6 u , . , . , 9. , ~ 4¢¢  ~ e a? [  O~r  • the authenth ~iy of the ms- beuor~le woman ~.  : .. . ~ : - . . . . .  , ' " ' " " : : ' " " : ! " ' :  
F150 4x4  . . . . ,  ho Localt church  has  19T9 FORD ' I ' "  . ' ~ . n " . . . .  ] ~ ' " n n',  ~ ~ n ~ " ,~ .  ' " '  " 
V& rad io ,  ~1 speed . ' " • • ' . _ _  ' - - - - ~ l a  . : l ' ~ l ~ J L l l  I M M ~ I ~ I I  ' , .  " : :  " "  , 
' . .. - • V " " : "  . . . .  ' " " . . . . .  " " " ' " ' :; . . . .  s company i t  has" t~vo full • . . • ." • " . . . . .  . . . . . .  : . . . .  Knox Un i ted  Church 5a . . . .  " r  eof  
• ' ' • . . . . . .  u new or n, man~andaf~.  
• . - : purchased : ~ " ' ew~t  FORD F150 P I C K U P .  ~ ~  i ~ ~  ~ ~ .~.  ~ - ~  t Man.uctu~d by  the Rogem ~t  ~:~: t  b the n 
' " " I ~ • " _ '  ~ ' " " . m . , • ' • -- . . . . .  " • . "  
~hortbo0(,Va, radlo,4speed, rol lbar,  e tc .  ' . . . T . . . .  -- • = j  . , _  . , , ' ~J 'A  I ST.MATTHEW'$ ~ ' . -- i ' ' ' '. " 
, • , • n ~  ' " C ' ~ ~ • • " " ' 
" q V I ' f I HURCH . V ' .' church is holding a S i !~q 
!0 /0  [unu  ~ ULuunnuv , ,  K I l I  I I i~  I ~ '#; ; , , ,  ~- - - - -~-" - '1  m. ,m I ' f ' l~  . ; . - '~  .~ . .~~: . . .~ .~a~ 
IU  ~ U  . " . • " . . . . . .  !' ume mere wm oe a noun 
IS passenger, Vaeutot ran . , rad io ,  etc. . " ¢ P V / -T/.,ac. : .. | : z,o,. n,o.0oo.m. 111 V 4~-~- -~f3a~- -~ , end prden  plant  l i l le,  a , . . . . , y . .~ . .  ... . 
-- ' " ' " n A ~ ~ ~ T  " " I /  .1 ~,~ Services A . , ,~r - , ,  ' hake sale, a fish pond f~ the 
• " : ' i~ '~;~v~lno  I .  ~' . ¢_HURCH. . .  I SundsyS~COL ' | _ ~, ." chlldren, and an auction. The 
IH I I  Mlr l  I~LM~gI [  . • t ' lEne  v~,~y. ,  n , , , , ,  . " [ . - -  Home63s.s3o9 : 1 11:00a,m, '~  ~<~,~.~.~,~ conver~l~ahauntedbeuse  
w~.- -  1- - - - -  . . . . . .  , :w , , . , , , .  ' ' ' nl~n for the " ':~- '. ' ;~:~ "" T l i l .1 .1~l  I I  ~ CornerS~rksandKe.lth I Holy Commu • fJ ¢: . .~4~ ~"~, .~ for the evenL 
~,  a : , .  A i ,  rnnd .  Stereo ys  vvv  • _".'."'~"' . . . .  i . ' . . . .  I faml ly  • - • , -~;~w~.~kt~t~"AM~ . , 
V_  . . _.. . , 9:45 a.m. " . Minister: " , . . I . . . .  " • 
• : . . . .  : "HOUSE Sunday Schcol .Revermd Lance Steph- -s , .  ~ - ;  ~ .~.~ This Stmday at 7 p.m, 
" . OF"  " " 11iOOe.m,,.  ' - .. ~ ' , " . there wW.  be a~¢hol~, 
. . . . .  . , , . . . . . . .  . - . :  , , . , , , - , . . , . . .  . -g  .,th 
.o..,x_..u,o_: --0o.:==: 
| In"  
" : " ' Streot and ' " - . . . .  " . L ~I',. o." Their comSineu S ~ . ~  1979 FORD BRgNCg . . . . .  .u. - ! oa,, o.,' 
. . . . .  ~ I ~au. t l .  & I ns t r~ lun  St reumeAvo , ~r . rSperksSt r . t  . . . . . . .  ~; . ~. ' ~ . . t .  i,i . . "  #n'T~ 
Va, 4speed, brown And cream mfone, lew mileage : ~Ir . . . .  A A¢lassforu l lages . • " . ' and ParkAvenoe A we:come wag~ nnoste~s. :~n~'~'~" ~n~'~,,;~".-'~',,"~ 
I I I ' , I " ' " -!! , .  I O:'-~:-8"•me;k,,,,, " Terrace .11:~.a,m, . " 1 Lois ~ohnlnger'~ - 63'5.S3~.. " ~"~'8"Uon~' . '~ '  f~  
, ' , • .~ iVAT I  ~ . ~ - ~  . . . . . . .  worship ~vtce  , 'V . ": " . The p~Hc is ~ y  
~ a s l l i  I d lk l  m" lalB~dl~alAA . . . . . .  ~ ARMY , . d~ 1:001). - . . _ • : 9:45 s,m. ~A Evelyn Anwelh~ r 635-5571 invJt4~d to attend " 
Suncmy school Kemo • WaSh Ave ~ ' . ;" Church School . i ' " 19/9 tUn uKUnhU . • .. . . ,_.  , 11:One.re. " ' School Con' ' . lg  995 ,o .o  . . . .  ,~y ~.~,  Sunday , -, L . .  with e . res , ,  air co , : . s .o ,  e tc , ,Vaaum,  $ , 1_  " m : ." Worsh ip . rv~e L f l rmaf i . .  I 
I F; ;mll ; '  ~/orshlp ,~rvlco UPLANds I y ' .- ' IT 
Terrace T0temL .0rd ' " ' "  
I !  E.vangllatlc Se lvpt lon  :BAPT IST  ~ ~  ~,~.0 : :c.uac. : I ~ CHURCH ,W 
V / "~JESO.AY. N IGHT ~im~r:bbt*.k I _ o~ '! 
• .~ A 7!:30 p.m. ' - . 63S.;~7 ".I : OOO : |  
V Mes41ng . andN.Thomas . I 3,141RlverDrlye V 
63 -4  . .  n - - , ' ra - , , , , co  , ,  
M ~:30 p.m~ .' 9 :an .m. .  ' : I  • m. , , t :  I 
• | Ladles Home League Bible Tencidng " I : : • 
v • Fe l I~PTURD AY SundaySi:hcol • " |' 10:00 a.m::. _ ~ 
• 11:00 a.m. I Sunday Schcot 
¢ 4631Keith A.,.,,.,., ~ni .  wo . r~p . . rv l ce  J Ro~r .d  R.L. "1"  , 
Youth Group 7:30 p .m. .  I 11:00 e.m. ' ,V 
a Chrl ltkln Counselllnll Singing and Bible Study I Morning Worship ; 
• EmergencyWelfJre Thursday 0:00 I 7:30 p.m. , , - II 
k Dtlllr I I ,  ,EI41A~ I • ~Ir~. l  h,o.rc.  .o~e .~,ie st.du. I Ev~.,.g Worship | v (4B.S441pr6~.16M • "You Are WelcOme I Wednesday  7:30 p.m. • 
A Wel~outoW~r~l  p a t . t snds"  
• ~ ' /+ . 
. - .+ .  
[ ,  ; . ,  + , .  . , . 
. . .  ~:: +..~. ; ,+ , .  
• . L " . '  -~,:  - . : :  . " i  " 
and other :fellow. Workers this 
clients to town, picking themup 
tments, setting :,up', household 
, visiting~ amongo~er thin~S..i+ ' project "We don t advise people, we make suggestions : th i s  b0t more importantly we listen, and Jet them 
• know we care," said Hughes. ".:;+-+ " 
• ' "That doesn't mean holding, their hand every 
- .  : . '+ • 
:. step of.the way," she added. 
' w o r t h w h i l e : i ! / + / ~  . .  - - . ,+ . - - .e  - - - - ,~- -  o=-  
, : . ' ,  i Since the program started last January, m.ey .. 
- : .+" •-:" " . . . . .  community agencies. ~. -+ : ' ' 
• " " '  :".,+./ ' The  program, which operates out of the 
for  everyone  + i Osborne Guest Home; will end in' August when their gr~tt .expJre~.. T.be,, group has" been in 
: . . . . .  i contact with other agencies both government 
• By G?,ILDO~'INGA • " ~,: ;. ~ ;' " r '  -- " and, commuul(y, in attempts to obtain more 
. ]lleraldStaffWr!ter. : ::., .:i, inoney to,keep it going,',, . 
Caring makes a difference.; + {. ) ,  .;!;) ::/ i'i ...... ' They have received moral support from local 
That's the philosophy used by the'Community M LA's.. and • organizations, but no f'manciai 
Living Skills Program, which is designedto help hacking. 
certain residents get back into the community. Cm~munity Living Skills is eun'ently sport- 
"We deal with old age pensioners, mentally sored, by the K'san Society under a Canada 
retarded, people from theOsborne Guest Home, works grant. In order to reapply for the same 
anyone who is having problems coping with daffy grant, the program will have to change it's name 
life," said Sylvia Hughes, a community'living -and workers. 
skills worker. " "A turnover in staffevery'year is not good, it 
"Not all Of our clients are oid or poor, some are becomes difficult to establish a close rap~rt  
young and middieclass," she said. with our clients." don't 
"We give them moral supporL help them keep "But we don't make the fu l l 'and if we" 
their act together." qualify - no money,", said Hughes,.. 
~manager=of-$hoppers-Drug Mar t  from Cliff I " '+' " 
i i "~rOcev la t ' ' , , - i ;  ' .  " " / i  ~ . . " - . . . . . . . ,  . . forthelltheomeeutiveyear , 
, . . . '  . . . r ++ + +' • • ;ShOppers 
changes+ + L~Y ED EU R~IJ' and MARIA ¥0uN~)  " . ma l l  
"~'~; :'r" '; " +"  " ' ' ' 1' 1 "" 
mana_oers Today+marks.the beginning ofthe National Book Festiva. 
e new man er at ~etupinthelibr.arLwh!ehhaa.bee..npr°vided.b~tbeCa.nadian ' .'..ii.~.i : "  i ."i ."~i 
_ + - -  - -m- -  - -e  - - ,  - -m+ - - :  n+ ' O N " r e  . . . .  . . . . . . . .  
"*~T~.,.°P.~Pe~,~-~merun~l~~;~[He and recently p ublisbedb°°kse°verin~a~dera~e°f[°p'~. " ~ " " ' + " ' * ' . : , ' . . ~ q ,  O 0 . ~ i  ~ :.] ~ •. ~.--;a.- . . . .  .... "~"...+.o. to give some idea of' the type and q~.lity, of.books being , .. 
. - -n+o.~.o~ - -  . , , . s~o- - .  o. - - , .  - -  = .  mo-- on ~ 'i~) ~ 
~I~nmeviat. >~ i :..:.. ~ .  to Klfimat Llbrary~te spend aweek the~e/ " " • "" be 
;( C~ll"'asdpr°m0ted {° {~I~ Tuesday' B'C' auth°r Androas" S'chr~e'°'er w+lu" ~00; ' i .  , :~ . ,  G .~.  t O ~  .+ ! ++ .i.i~i  i + 'th+ position+F~..tgr., of .~, akin~at ~e library at 7 p,m. He. has..nao .a:,wloe vane+Y ox. 
'm~rations .~ ' l~a l~e~.  ex~ri~ne~ !loth:~r~..n_~lly~ andre, m .+wr!~, g career ano. 
" "~, ,e .  a ~ltJ~4" ~fA~i~e v~lil~e+d'//~ry'ihtere~tifi'g ~i st. mv'erym, emwem°me" i :  
~"+' t~ Ilnlvo+~.qitv 'of On Friday, May 9, listen and watch for the announcements . i 
.... v +--+--- e aboulourshortaLorye01~testw|mlers." " •" • . . . . . . . .  ~ ~ O G ~ I ~  s 0~/~'~ '  Saskatchewan, . cam ,. c~mo, ~, Ma*,16 there will be a skit for the chfldren at . ' . ' :  
here from Ques.neL wne~ l~<.m'+. ~p[h~ame+tim~, for those who are attending we will 
he has lived for me past ~,P~_  --~ ~ut • t,~,, 'a draw for, seven Dennis Lee Alligator Pie 1980 
i 'MX "~'eal~" "~%~l J ]~ ie  d Terrace and |ook forward liC"a" endars' very nicely illustratede~lea~nd:°l~Imld°need' and a' - -  "-- ' ~J ~ ;:~' " ~;~:  and nine.two , • great prize for thosewho are lucky gh " • . 
.So  far~ Gerry and his • . " ; • . 
family have  ' enjoyed. .  . ~ ' • 
tollvlng here., • " II ~ c .  your car 1 O0 "~ ; '~  
~. ,  ~. =~_o~ ,,'m "-  i " ~ ~ ; . +  ,P~ ] ¢ mr, nn.mm-+; . . . . . . . . .  ~ . . . . . . .  wtm +i , ' '" ' '" - 
tendered ' GM MONEY ++. Morohan|s 
.,' ders will be' opened ~ --'I"" at a t  Skeena Mall, May 6, for upgrading three bridges, one on VanCouver  prese.+.r_ 
Island and the other two on 
Highway s5 to _Kl. timat, only want togive youmoney book,. 
,jTbeKltimatRiveranothe~ppek 16,89% ItksCh ,~idges are ' , ,lulnTIml :naP, 
approximately 33 and. 56 g~lMVl i i v  am im~M 
kllometros south of Terrace. 
to s,zut and sway , J /e , .  s/.,w t~ . ;ks,  +:" bracing are to be done on ~..e 
Kitimat: River bridge, wnue interest 
additionai modifications will "" be done to theHirsch Creek ~J1Js offer applies On 'all our ~:~ 6 t+ ~ 14 d. - - , , L~ 4S~- -  ?//7.?/ 
bridge, vehicl+s including new and , , ~ [  i used cbrs  and  t rucks,  w,~, . . .  C4.,~. B=~s !=k .+h--£ e~,  - "  make. 
. . . . .  "T--On-Ap roved Cr~lt ~ (~_.~amp~) ~r ..,g s~.oo w~h 4 -,,t..J~ , .  b.y 
you • $,.oo.-,~ 4~. -  B.ds. ~ f f ,  tG  , ", + 
, . , ; . . - ,~" '  [] We p.A-++- B.u,,~s dt.L, ..e+. o.o,~,'~,. . . . . . . .  ,...,. . . . . . . . .  
P IT~- IN '80 leal~r L~onoo Namer 1111~ lmmo,' ,  i pi~ 3LSmm canulPa 
MAY 5-10 ~ '  /U l l  e/ ++ +* +*~='++* 
Joan the . and sav +,  
Por tab le  ~ ~o ~.~ 
lalvaaizo.d ~ ~.. ,s, b,d ' 
Tanks ~ . ~.,J. o/p~ 
' ~ann~&e ~t 
.~ ,_ / . ,~  
JUNE 21 ,oo,.+;. l~.~Ban s'.,~es 
Italia,, ~, ~. b=k,~ 
' ~ ~k  2o" +o~., -~-  
l 0 , , l  fue l  0 i ,  Tank+ wi lh  l}radlo , :  10 '00  a.m, ' 1 ++ +* " - ' - "  
• .,~0.._,0o;.,,%o.~j,o~;,._ =,. in the Skeena Mall  
kS , .  b~ all y,,Aua~on B.ds .d ~d ~, yo.r ,hot./ 
~'Gerry Semenchuck (right) takes over :as 
The Herald, Friday, May 2, 1900, P t~ i .3  
A:home that helps ~ .... . : :~  
p~vt, lewith p oblems;!~ 
Herald staff Writer 
. By GAll DOTINGA 
A" bridge back into th 
The Osborne Guest Home provides 
house for people +with emotional problems• •: ~-~!~, 
, "Osborne. provides a .home :atmesphere:with+~e+ 
structure to help these people achieve indepentlenCe 
and cope with daily living," +said Helvi Wright; :!.the! 
acting director. '.' . . . . .  ~ ~ : 
Activities of the residents vary, some have jobs, 
ethers'go to school or Three Rivers Workshop and +a 
few help out at the home. 
"We are successful inthat Osborne is the only home+ 
of its + kind in the north, not even a place as b!g as 
Prince George has one,"* said Wright. "Some .peopml 
make it back into the community," she added:. 
Residents at Osborne a~e free to leave at their own / 
will, no.one is forced tostay, 
,"People come here because, their families are .  + 
unable to look after them qr they don't have families, 
• • . - . . t ip  ~ 
hastcally they 3ust n~l, someone to care for them, i 
said Wright. 
The home has 19 beds, on the average 15 are always] 
full. Each resident:has their own furnished room. • 
Osborne Guest Home was set'up in 19~+-and "is 
pres.enUy funded by  Skeenaview'+.which' receives'-. 
• gr.ants . from the provincial' i gover~ent. i  
POP80NTV by tlm Public Broad'Alas 
BOSTON (AP) --The95th Service. The live t~leeaiit on 
seasm of, the Boston Papa +. April, 39 is spa 'by  a 
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The right to work is one nobody would argue with. Mention 
fight-to-work laws, on the other hand; and businessmen, 
trade unionists' and poHtinians hit the roof, 
What is right-to-werk leWslatlon and why does it have the 
power to send the province's political temperature soaring? 
"Well, • first of all, right-to-work is a misnomer," explained 
Paul Wefler, then head of B.C.'s Labor Relations Board, in an 
interview last year. "Nobody's advocating any kind of ab; 
solute right to work." . , . . . 
"Nobody in the right-to-work part of  the empl0yers ~ 
community is suggesting that employers will be denied the 
right o fire people for cause, or that employers will be denied 
the right to lay people off if they feel that's economically_ 
Pnsible," he said. 
Essentially, right-to-work laws .as practiced in the U.S. 
&ny unions the security clauses in labor, contracts that give 
them exclusive authority to bargain for all the employees in 
the sectors that they represent. They have been passed • 
mostly in southern states like Georgia and ,Alabama. 
In B.C. some businessmen have called for the introduction 
of right-to-work laws in this province to curb what they see as 
too much union power. " ' • " 
They want o see an end to.the lnsed shop situation where 
potential employees at a unionlzedwork place must join the 
union before getting the Job. Employers must hire from the 
union. 
But David McIutyre of the B.C. Federation ofLabor said' 
clesed shop agreements are actually very small in number in 
B..C. 
• The biggest number of agreements'in this province -- 
n~ut 70 per cent, he said -- are un ion~ ~t~ements ' " 
re new emolovees must Join the uniod~HthJn ik certain 
bor of da ay~~h~)  Empleyer~ c n hire who ..... 
they Uke. 
Another kind of a.greement is that based on the Rand 
Formula. This means that dissenting employees at the work 
place are not compelled to Join the union along with the 
majority but they must pay union dues the same. 
Trade union~ta argue that, since the inws require major ty 
support among the employees ofany particular shop before a' 
union is recognized, the wishes of the majority should be 
respected. And since even those mployees who opposed the 
union receive its protection and benefits, they also have 
contribute in the form of union dues. 
They see right-to.work propesais as an attempt y.o torpedo 
the labor movement by eliminating security cisuaes. And 
any such attempt wo01d be fought tooth and nail. 
"The immediate r sult of that (passage of ri~t-to-work 
laws) would he a major, massive confrontation between 
employers and trade unions in the organized sector," 
predicted Waller. " 
"By and large, the l~ht-to-work ;movement is con- 
' eantratod among the unorganized sector," he said. "If the 
government chooses to support unorganized employers in -- 
their wish to fond off any kind of unionlzatian, the whirlwum 
would be reaped by the employers inthe organized sector." 
Wellor said employers in the organized sector had ' very 
sensibly" come out against such laws; 
William Hamilton, president of the influent~,,! Employern~ 
Council of B.C. agreed with Weiler, uyhig, We would not 
support right-to-work legislation. When you have a system 
which has developed over 30 or 40 years, and you have 
relations between unions and management that are by and' 
large satisfactory, I don't see why you have to wipe out by 
legislation a part of it'tiiat Is so instrumental tolabor," 
"The bitterness, the recriminations, the results would be so 
much more devastating that what might flow from 
"The bitterneso, the recriminations, the results would be so 
much more devastating that what might flow from the 
'cure'," he said. 
Labor leaders have also been concerned by recent laws 
limiting strikes in the essential services area, originally 
affecting only firefightere, hospital workers and police of. 
ricers. 
The 1977 Essential Service Disputes Act adds a whole 
series of public employees tothe list of categories covered by 
the Act, including employees ofwb.C. Hydro, I.C.B.C. and tii, 
Workers' Compensation Board. 
The act, in effect, could be used to exclude about one 
hundred thousand public .employees from striking, a crucial 
weapon in the collecttnve bargaining process for all other 
unionized employees. 
Former B.C. Minis~r of Labor Allan Williams took pain to 
point out that the law only takes effect when the normal 
collective bargaining process has broken down and where a 
work stoppage would endanger health and safety, damage 
the provincial economy or disrupt education. 
When those conditions are met, the' provincial cabinet can 
order suspendon ofthe work stoppage for a cooling-off period 
• of 90 daye while a special government fact-finder may in- 
vesflgate the ease.. 
In ease of work stoppage, the cahinet may also ask the 
Labor Relations Board (LRB) to designate which services 
provided by the employees are essential and order them 
continued. .. 
This h~ppened dv~ing the 1976 strike at me vancouver 
General Hospital. The LRB designated a number of hospital 
employees as essential, ordering them to continue working 
behind union picket lines, on penalty of beinl~ fined 1,000 
dollars each. 
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It was then forced to protect hese employees from [ 
retaliation by the union, which was tried to expell them for 
c ro~ the pick~ lines. The LRB said the union's ~sition 
was "kafkaesquo . 
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~ of power in Ottawa -.has large secrs  ..u:~/. 
in an uproar. " e ears 
i- Separa~t Premier Rene Levesqu, Y. . . .  ~v . , , ,~e:  
• ~ amember ofme Quebec Liberalparty;~mad e; I t  
• me ' building " f 'h~'< cornerstone in the .later o ~b~i f~ 
i "Sovereignty Association." " . ." i / :~  " "  
asscciatingmemselves wtth"~ !~:: 
, . . . .  ReneLevesque or his banana republ ie . th '  
•  mie .. e:er, i~"~ 
iBiskeiiey of SasKatchewan ana,msm] r~:e--~m.,. 
:Newfoundland :have been prbte~ti~ ~ w~t  :: thW:~: -  
:.aide' has been Ottawa's l~eedy ripofl of t l~ .  r~.~ 
Income.' • " . . . . . . . . . . .  
1o has been more Or ie~s silent, i~Ving:hacJ ,  
Ontar  • ........ at's 
until very recent years, me best of eve~.g  ~V 
gT~'thls is changing, and Ontarlo,'n0w a "have not" . 
province - in eomperison torichAlberta, iSajl~at: t 
~ewan and British.Columbia : i s  In,. l ine for~df ~ ! equalization l~yments ,  but  so  ta r ,  ~tn asoun,  - -  ..L:~ of national decency, has kept its nano  out  ox me 
federal till 
Manitoba, New Brunswick, Prince. Edward, Island 
and Nova Scotia, too, might feel l ike SUlper;rleh 
Alberta and Saskatchewan if they had the resotm~: 
we.alto. " ' " " " '  
its way with its potash;forest pr~lucm muusuT . . 
ndnexal development? . .  • " ' -  
The  thing is that centralization ~ against d ~  
tralizatiou is me hottest hing going m me eounury s 
: federa~-provinCisl shop.  . , ..,_,., ._.-- 
Thewonder is that it always n as eecn -r~u~i ~,~ 
• me very outset at Confederation, 
It comes home to you when you walk into Sir John A, 
Macdonald s beautiful old home close.by ~e Ontari o
.lakefront in Kingston. • . , . . . . . .  
There is Canada's first Prime Minster, m a sco~ 9! 
historic pictures. • 
Two stand out, . 
One a stunning, old and lovingly preserved 
lithograph .- colors still, sharp - of Sir John .Ai, 
Bat oat on ~e lawn of me beautifully manlcur~ 
estate, from me flag staffflies not Sir John's ~ "one ' . 
flag," me Union Jack, but the Red:Map le  Leaf .on 'a 
field of white, former Prime MinisterLester Pear- 
son's new Canadian ensign. 
You protest that it's scarely in keeping With the tone 
of 1867, so authentically preserved through tl~ r~t  
the estate. 
'~This is federal property, you know," chides .the 
curator, "andmat  is the flag of.Canada." 
. Never mind that Slr,J0hn, even in his" deepest 
:'ii( whiskey.coffered ~lream~:~'probably'never~t eyes;lea 
.... this red maple leaf. ' . . . . . . . . . . . .  
It has been - and likely will continue being ; a 
source of irritation and controversy betweeQ historia! 
purists and federal ceniralizers, 
But me sharpest of two standouts "is an old wood 
engraving of a newspaper car .too.n. . _ .  - -;.. 
It shows Sir John, Beleaguered, nuncnea top a pue 
o~ heavy slabs of stone shaped like a :fiat.topped 
pyramid. 
Below, clamoring at the foot. of this stone creation, 
which vaguely suggests a throne, are me premiers of 
New Brunswick, Nova Scotia, Ontario and Qoebec, 
original and founding provinces of the then Con- 
federation, created by royal proclamation by Queen 
Victoria of the British Norm America Act in 1867. 
And you know what the premiers are how .li~ abQut~ 
' even then, back I18 years ago? . ! 
Centralization." ' ' ' 
They are railing against it and acetuin~ Sir John 
and his new federal government of usurping power -
:thei/power, provincial power,. . _ 
" They're in a frenzy, caught up m a m eez war as. nee, 
_ . and bringing the scene up to date, they m~gnt oe 
shouting "We're mad as hell and we're not going to 
take i t  any more . ' :  
• - ~. But they did, and to this day, but not necessarily for 
a great deal longer, are taking it, 
As you stand there,  fascinated by the 01d.w .o4xi cut,  
an old spinnet in Sir John's parlor begins praying -; a 
ilhoat, or at least a tape is at the keys - delicate old 
songs from the days of "one party. One policy. One 
flail." 
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WINNIPEG" (UPC) - - .  :"=edwm~l~!liped to a zoo 
Hopes of recovery are ex- ; In St. P'~i:Minn.', "in a 
cell~nt for a polar.bear that - couple of W@kk~"said Root, 
lioveredon the edge of death but there: lff,'!i]O chance at 
for a week after ingesting' all"- the si~+:(.l~ear will as- 
crude oll in a scientific ex- . compai~ 'I~./:~;:: . •. 
periment, says the" director " ~cJ~rsi"~working. lot 
of tlio Assinlboine Park Zoo. the.J~p~.rtnje.nt~ Northern .,. 
-.'AffAirs were surprised when "~fter the experiment. A. 
that .ht'eebearslickedala~e second bear was killed f~ 
quant|ty of crude oil off their humanitarian reasons a few 
coats:' and subsequently days later and" the t~ird 
suffered severe kidney and became xtremely ill. -:+ 
.liver'failure. At one point,.veterlnarta-dS " ~! 
One,of the bears dled'in considered . estroying he~ .,-,,. 
late'March, about a month too. :~i~: .:,/", :. 
"She's doing very. well," I . k + r r " " + + " 
• I .ST, c t++++: . . . .  
~.e.t. She'. =img :~.,.i ~A~BA:~:CL"~N updur:ng An. Liner Week d.:gnated May'::: 
• well." i Sm::t°:~~Y'"gth' I~0 . . .  ' .' : .. - " . . "  
Roots would not speculate . -,:~,.~:.'-*.::.. . . .  ' ' . . -- 
why the bear. recovered| .  .Dlsfi:l~::½:~:0f;Teri'ace, Publlc WorksDepartment ,  wlll 'Plck up 
while two.ethersdied from a' 
dunkingin aselutfoa of Iriny ,. 1 ex~:~rbage and refuse free of charge, f rom MondaY, May  5th . 
experimentWgter a d crud~ ell.in.to., study thean .. I tO~iq'¢!aY, May 9th, 1980." " : . . .  ' 
effects of arcUcai sptib,: :' i ";rliI+s-.~rvice does nol Include car. bodles or stumps. Klndly' ' 
"Obviot~y abe ~s  n very" I arrangiHo have.thls extragarbage and waste materlals set out 
good comutution;;- + and, of i :": on ybu~'regular pickup day; If posslble, have garbage and waste eourse,.she's hed.'~e very . . . .  1 ~- mat.eiqals in plastic bags or cartons to assist, in the picking up. 
said.best'°f veterinary. . . . .  =.,,, =- I • . No industrlal waste; . . . . .. -.. . .... 
' "  " :  '" ~:!." " ' , "  DISTRICT oFTERRACE 
i . ' .  
The future d the/unnamed 
The old and the new, together: the old Skeena bought the company anN pm up ,,,c. uw,, o,~,, tw~year-old bear is un- 
• F,~est. Producls Ltd. sign is. gone from the (right). - certain, "Wekswen't even 
b:!dlding now;. after.  Canadian Cellulose Co, , P,=, uv j,m Pint= considere.d It.+ yet,", said 
:':.".~/::, : ' . .': , '" " , , '  " ...: ']P~ot~, " 
• ,, .. , , .  . . . . . .  r~t~e ~ a d~=e.he wm 
i'~"".i~" :' ,l " - ' . . . . .  =se,:~e Is not well emegi~ ? Hg'  i '+ h+r ise  . . . .  cemetar ies  on  way  " '-" - -  "+ " 'e*.(.: :',~,, . . .: . , .. .- I~" ~ .perk.eat but.-never • .+ . . .. ;:. : . .  .. . ..-'.:.!.~... 
• ~ . - ' - " ' I "  ; " - : " 
~i~O~/t¥  (Upc) Consumer Mfaim Min,ter directors to provide ,full a~nd saiesr~.eOfline~plots.tomarkerSallow a ~dso. '-'':J !:' " ' +"/" : " 
, 'v . . . . . . .  " + . -  Jim Neiisen saldThursday detailed funeral costs" to  . , . . . . !no  secret 
British' Columbia funeral the. changes would allow assist families to compare eaued fatr rate orremmm ,.: , :  , ::.,: ;*, " . 
directors and :cemetery- more intensive use of burial prices before .making a investment', arbltrat;liy .set . PROVIDENC!¢~ -; R. I .  
owner~ have been'slow to grounds :and br ing all decision. . " at .15 percent, wlll. be (UPl)--Thegove~'l~sked 
~m~nent on a gove~nn~.en t regulatians'pertaining to A major change involves, discontinued," the prop.osal 10~ear-01d samq~l'Lus~ler 
pi'opodal to bury ~oa,e..s funerniservlces'andburials an amendment to current ~h/rates;:~~r~ne~SaY~derthenewi~ulattons; ~ ~ ' n 3 ~  s~nding up or in tiers r m : under one legislative act+ regulations govering the sale 
c~btery plots designed to. Nielsen said the oPinions Of Of plots, markers and' grave 
~!d more than onebedy, :, the" funeral 'directors ..and liners by cemetery-oWners, 
+,Tile proposals, ,:eontai, n ed.": cemetory-owners would be .TSe" system of cemetery operators .to file- '"He says he's going to live I 
in|:a 45-page ~i~ocument considered' by ministry of- establishing rates 'for the their rate increases. .!, : to be 150.. said J o~m:Fisher, i 
s~gest~g amen dm+~nla to ' flclals when new legislation' :' - ~ ~ -  :":" • 
existing leglslatlOh;/~ere ~. was formulatod. , , +: 
,ub'mltted ~ tbeeml  ~ "Tht~re'is nodeadllne-on 
Fel0~al~' by ;gnum . this; but" R Will ,~obably he ELECTRICIANS r. &. " '~ate  M++~,++Minisu'y • ,submitted to the l+gislature : '  
dtlclais. ,L .  ~ , ( -  .~+../::; fdi::~approvk.l .early next ' " . - • " 
" ~: ' ' L  1" : ~ +:  . . . .  ' " +  ' " '  :++ : ;  " : " ' :+ '  e METAL ~ffmc'"+~n"+nS , , , , ,  . . . . .  + . ~ear+ . l i e  satil. .... But so f+..w.~. +.~. _• . . . . . . . . . . . .  ia' HEET -: IK A.'onatamlfioi*nt teas... ~XlSl~l.~ l)lrU.Vlll~ t I~' 
:P, ;,,"'..':?:_"::::_:L_-Z::. regulations tipulate that . :" ;+ - : ,e: • . 7? + -' • II011~ .amnast ry '=poa~mm'  _ . .  + .  • . . . .  . • . . 
l a ldThUrsday :  ' onr la lp lo ts  ca== con,~m MILLWRIGHTS :.. 
:~,.While • some of . the morethan one body. 
ni'0p0sab '!prol~bly came But the .government : ~ ~ " r' "~ '  ' : "  " : . ' 
~:'a surprise" .to+ funeral document proposes' "tiered Opportunities are now aVailableiin the grow-. - 
directors and cemetery, interment,  vertical in- .' ~rators, he" satd; many of" torment, and leasing subject ing community "of Prince Rt+pert for jQurney- 
to full informallon being men Electric ans, .Sheet ~!~al,;wbiters:a0d. 't~e, amendments were , , ., -. . . . .  - " 
d|kcussed prior ~' to the available to • purchasers.' Millwrights w th the Pr ace Rupert Grain ltd. 
distril~tlon of the. govern- Another. provision, would . . 
nient doeumenL * allow cdmetery plot-owners • Our, large industr al :group piovid¢~, for+(+ 
~.~.;. , ,,:+, ~,~ ~... ,t~,~,~;to~ll~..~pl~.g~..u~ o! i~ies+ .+ .  .:.: :EJeci'ddans~..to: peff~)rm ::du " re[a(ed; tO;.:re-:: "? 
.~ i r l~  Wintll~,ipmMd~,::i~e.-"~il~ +'.ul~~:~er:.use+:,:+. mid: workihg : ' ...... Wtrin~i ~" motto;s,: With 'electrical " o~ the B.C. FuneralS~rvices " The ~anges womu permt~ . . . . . .  
Aseoclatlon, said. he was "more. intensive use of components: Of- machines! in various' sub. .... 
'..'puz=led" by..'some of the cemetery space,'" the stat ons. sheet Metal Workers will be inv01vi~l 
p/~posais .which.am still document'says. " - be.leg studied by association The proposals also include, with work related to the fabrication.of spouts; 
. melnbers., a requirement for funeral 
No Industrial waste; . . . . .  
,~!  • . , - 
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OORH OIL legs and machineguards:Idillwrights wil! Ue " iSTMITEII I 
-'~: challenged to repairandmaintain a number of i;i'4.Flav0urs • A pure corn oil for 
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~y SI'IEIL,A BRADY"' " changes in the Indian Act " " . . . . . . .  
:~.(~'i'AWA (UPC) -- More During the nemonstration, Interested •individuals iShouId direcL !he!r . '. 
• thdn 100 native • people Larry Pierre, an elder from applications or enquirlesto: : ." ::./~? . 
• Walked out on Indian Affairs the Pentlcton Reserve in the a 
Mblster J0hn.Mtmm after Okasagan Valley of British 'Prince Ru led  Graili l td . -  Rui~l'rt #1"i. : ~ E . i m l i  4 PerCust0mer nit  2 Per Customer 
he Urged them to con; Columbia, Criticized Prime . c/0ALBERTA WHEAT POOL " ". .  \ ~ ,.:. - -  , L • . " • / 
~nta'ate on amending the Minister Pierre Trudeau for ' #400,"11il West Hastings Str, eet - " 2SOONLY .. / | . 300ONLY , i i " 200ONLY ' .  + i "  
,++ +, _ +. to .+. , , _ _+.  o. + y: .... Ii II I 
:,'.The. British C91umbia country every.ruing anN.., ' Cali (604) 684-Si61"(Collect) ' .' i ' " del" egaHon sharked Thur- government, has not .°sen 
=4.v,. n~t . 'a~l  marched fair to us, We want our rights " • Attn:. R. E. Butler , =U0 i0L |  '" I I : nest I I 0Rmm I 
tO,P'P~ar"|la'mon-'t'H-fi:[wlth flags .now,': .he sald =rough p ,ULBS In " HUtS  I I  m.,H SmL I 
n~nh,nlnoned; I~lVlllff "Make translator, - 
~"-'+,v~'~','t:*,='~'Tn am; Noel S tarb lanket ,  40bull~ !: rbag I1| . GardenClub I l l  | 16L I| 
Some"" l'a"d:'-"we-n, . flare president at the NaUona!a ' * : \ ' - . . . . .  " - - '~ , '+ , , , ' . , . r  I I =year,eldcrown I I Um.3PerCustomer I 
, , i ,  oi,~,, : i ,  the 'Con- the federal government of . ; 'm:a'r ; ; ; 'g2lc~:;3 " Llmmal~.CpUr~t¢~r~?;' KmartReg. Prlce2.74 
"-',~7:,:,';; "" . ' -  ' trying "to divert Indian 
°."Ind~i'a'ns from alberta, pe'op!e away fm.m the.era,; 
Saskatchewan and ' the stltution to the mman acL 
M=i~ttim~.q totned the. "We had already un- 
;;[;,~;:didasnekedance covered d.ocumente ,,wlng / ~ ~ , I  
.'wostTerrltortes. - Northern Mfalrs came down " ~ I ONLY I  I II ¢ I! I I I+ee. ONLY  II an. : 
, . The  B .C .  Indians walked and did exactly that ous , 1 Bog O 
o~t as Munro waslu'glag the The Indian chiefs and  .. ~ ( ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ [ ~ ~  '... { ~  I I  i delegates, attending a four- elders are demanding full 
day conference todiscuss the participaUon in any con- 
:   .ssts . : 
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v=r  . . . . .  . . . .  , . . . .  " • , , e rs ICtO 1 c ! • , i  t' ' " .  , .: ', , 
:7  : 7 : ,  7 : ,  ; ]l; : ' :a  i i '  ~ndno~a ~1 ~EdWar~'s t i cks ide f rom i d ld lS ieovortmle. :  ] i lSound, t L Bu l ia losho is  Sauve wan . i 
TheMinnesotaNorth Stars Paul  Holmgren s,  sixth ~id  adelphia power play to situa ms g- .... " . . . . . . . .  - b " ant" uai. to task .  tund,  ' . . . . . . . . .  . • • . ,  , " . . . .  ' ' 3'~0 thes lo t . .  . . . BobNystromliemged.ina.•,.~Blll~/ Smith.was rtlll ... e(l tSe , _.g. 
have been knocked Off their goaloftbap~yoffs lannched c lub  record .four goals onBi l lBarberadrtveat . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  41 back w York attem "' . ~. ' . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . ' . ~ ' . . . . . . . .  .fired 20shots at . .1:30 into the second, for ~ Ishmders, stopping. 31 Ne Pta.. , 
Clou .N " . .  r ~ "~ ' " ' " " " " b * P . LY , <" 'CI~ l l ,  o i r l , ,=~tnnV.n ' r~, td f l~  ' -'" .:'.. " ..... . ' ; ' :  ' / , : '  EdWards in  the second , .over t ime.  to,. b~st  the _ . .~-~.  . . .  • . . . .  ~ ,  : . ,  , d ine • .~'.- '~ . . . .  the  . rev ious l  ' anemi  , .Thursday  n ight  and  tan ' fed  of  the, flZSt per iod , -  .... ~ .... .~eP l~ers  . . . .  ~ . . . .  , , . .  : , .,•. . . . , . . .: 
' . " ' ' . -  • • . -  " ' : " . ' ' ' : ~ ,~. ' . - , . x~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ' ' "  ' ' a l [ [ a  ' • " " ' " ' " " " ' " ' '  " '~  " '  ' " " . . . .  _NY..Isl,nde~ .~0...,!:1"0~1:-~'. ! , -~mnsp.~. , . "  _.,0_ O. H M ' "esota  Ner(h Stars to .  C, oa l lePhi I .M.y~,  ~ ._g per teda~ Cbitke jabbed In . l s~_n~ .19..a..eoznmanding ..- / - .  ~ , ~ .  . . . .  .. . , .  • ~ . . . [  
BUlfllO ' '  . '.';,#..I ;1,.i. g-"l ' F 'mllgi lP~_Li l  A : .Z  , i  z '~  L "=',~'Z~ ih=le,  m, nlev Curt his secona  su i r t ,  o r .me 'a .  rebound,  between the i .  2-Oleaoiomeitoest-ol-seven ,...-./. P I J I~: IV  [ ~ in (1  P I J ]~V ] L I. ~ '. [ 
;'FIRST per OO--None. . .  P l r l r  p e r w b  r . . , g t m , v . .  =# ' ~ . .v~.*H , , ,  . . . . . .  d '  r . . . . .  ; : ~ '  I " ' " " . . . . .  . • ." - I i F  I l k~q.~ • • ' ~ 1  ! ~ • • • ~ j ,  I I  • . " , . . . .  : ' n n on • : layoffs and first s in~Apr l l  e s le  al. 56 seconds Stanley Cup semifinal series .. ~ .. . . . . . . .  RenaltleP-c, orlno, NYI,, 3.se ,  . ~ l r~ l rm,  {LI same, WIs ) ,  som~iqalsertes at 1-1. . . . .  P.~: . . . . . . . . . . . .  ..~;.,;. g..o~ _ .gs. . . . . . . .  _ . . . . . . . . .  k_ . .  t "  :i ~ i .  . . . . . .  ,m~, ,m~ . =m-- .  I l 
• =:•  . , , • ,c  S  .a LTue  ;lgh  . th Ctei pa..pyand ,.p=o,,  l.to . go=te=erBoh I t i cketsqood for t 
auf .  bench  iserve¢l  Dy'  . . . ' l : l l l - g U l ' l l m ,  r ,#  . I :ZY ;  • # • . . . ,  : , , , _ _ _  _ - i  . . . . . . .  • ' ' ' v " 
e,A ~anev)o 4;13; . . . . . . .  " ' sen~ln# Phi; 11'04;DuPont,, Phi, . - . . . wmsv~mr a..ve~.~x. =,.-,,, at 11"~/when he/t l iund the Sauve towin  it. .. • ~: i .. .. . . . .  .. " .. ' / . i 
Selllno, ~tJf ,~ 8 :06 ;  ~ys.h'om, 1!'34. ~: . ' ' . '  . " The Flyers power piny, 49-second. m~x;.~O!nzgre.~ nuck am!d a s ix-player,  .' The teneom p[a.~iecl ue~ougu . 
~y~, !oei~ ~are!• isU.,. .  ;o~, ,, ~l~l~phiPe~lota~t, ,3 (HI h '  which was 3-for-S4gdng into .o~l~: .u ie  ~.orm_l. a i  z ; l~"  ~tambl0  and shot I t  ~ ,  :• a scorel.ess, tb'dl ~e~une,  i 
11:05; Potvk~, NY i /< l l :0 i ;  M .  "Dalley),O:56.4," . : '  : ! the  i e,:cf ickedfouctimes waen,ne  l~ l  ! l !  l~ -  :] : ; ;  :; ; : with !S lanoers  goni..tenuer 
~msey, our, tg:,e~ Go. ,  a~,• PhllaCelRhla, Oalloy_=;(_Ll_n- ~nf~esThursday  n~t .  sema~s~s~' tN°t~.  ~s~at3 .~? .ash=-B i ] ly /Smi th :nnd  • Sou.re, • ! 
~ :~ . L ~: ,~L,;,A :~:~; :Ho .~m0r~l~ e:4~, ~, ~,,~ " .~n~ored~thef i r s t  S~rs: goaue:uaW ~a.~ ' r n e '~ane{u ~ i~g:~ nm~t  oz key  t 
,~'rn|re permo--z, ' , , , , , , -~ : ,  . . . . . .  v-,-;. ~ , '  . : . -.~...~mo,_ . . . . . . .  fr(xn ' '~" niiddle ~ ihe left f rom dose a g . p . . . . . . . .  .. . . . . .  ~..... 
$1vard I' (Perremll~, .Mar t in ) ,  ...Pr. i~p,2.  (.Barber,. Llnl..im~n), ' ]~ert.od] and' Boooy u iarxe,  .. ,~ : ' f f~ . :  . . . . . .  by.  Tom. GiXezlce./Leach :say_as; ..: . :  v..'. _ L . , . ;  " ... 
11~.4/'...'-- , :  •'•<') ' - ' ] ; : : '~;~':~•' <,;'-IILl#':PIH~ll!li°l~-~MxWell"MIn) i}oli Dal lev - .  who added -w i i~c l l 'ue . :  ••• : ,  !•• ~ Wit~.40  secofida't0= • Uu l la io l iea l t  l ' . l .ann .sam 
,l~._.nalvles~-Mo~row,'~..NYb ~l,!#....~.g:4g~:' '; "" P ' L ' " " . . . . .  : . . . .  and Br inn -  ' ' ,~"~: ': ' :  ":" ..... ' ' " '" " ' " sis , thegamemtoover~umewnen - " ' Flr lt overtkne--Non~ . . .  .,Deft, y, Phi, 4:al, Shmyr,. MIn,.7:~0ur: s ists , - -  . , . . . . . .  ,. , . . .p iay f ron i . ind  _o~,op i .. - . . . . . . . . .  ~. ,: 
peml,e~.-:o,i!es,' NYI+ ',13:10; -....e:20.L;.~HMfsborg, MIn,- 10"43; .-~.']~.dpp~.%ied in the second. L[ns.eman wen.t.,~ ..the fromBarherandDaHey.The•: An`~.  ~.,Sa.v.a,~l.. ec . . ,~ ~ 
York, NystrOm ¢(Lor lmer ,  . Hi1.1.3(.~.o~..nce#geiley),.16:23,7, desed but,the ~ntlauelpma ,~ ' lye~,  ~nuul, we_ai~.:U_P,, ,~'U,, the,game. ,- '<  : "  ; , , : ,~ . , , :  ' "=: r ' . " . .~ . . ' : . , , . . , " :  . . . . .  ', 
"q ~ L ~ J ~  LP :  , B ' " ' " L -~],u,a.~,mn,%'.~.ac,"~-(~er~r' Sco l in i i in  the thud podod, when~;:l)aqei ; ~ l  : . l l a i~r  : , - . : : ` , :  :~". L,' .'~f. ' : '~'~. ;" ~" '' BR IC= :i M.l~i in. : .o.ul .  ~.m!!~. 
ri,~.,%,.r,~, . . . . . .  ' . . . .  l*l . . . . . . . .  -- ; - - - -  • . i .. . ' '--th~tl t 'w~ Ix~ro~. "U! .ule ouleP .semuIDal, ...s [!1 mi l l  Sao~ alia .Sh~,ts,,.,,.,,,I--NYIslar, ders6- .Poll=If, M In ,  • . . . . . . . . .  ~ : . .  gh . .  .~ .- • : . -  ... ..tePl:M~l. .- . .  . . . .  . 
l o . .~-=. .=. , ,~ .s . . .~*~- .  ~,~_ot,~..~..._ote..~2:,. The :t,'iyers allowed, tbe! ande=~r~tthepa~.h!g~. N~ X~k~tB~ia;!~, ~Z, Sav,,rd k,ock~ in ,the . . . .  
42"-; . . . .  " - ; ; th  " H T .  Ph i  ~_~.o lpn l~ y - . . _~- i  I -~ , . .  • Nor th  S~l re  j~t  seven shois ~i ~ i I . . . . .  i ": ~ ' i i i ' I  ' " l i "  ' I~ tl  . . . .  < J ' < I II . . . .  " " I I I . . . .  " " I ~ I i I I " / i 
GOa l leS . - -NY .  i s lender l ,  5ml  . ' GOa l ln - - . / v t lnn l~ iOT~l ,  I E ( I w a r c l S . . E - ,  r t  handed' " . . . . . .  P ' ~ . . . . . .  ' ] " ' ' I " " ' " . . . . .  " ' - . . . . . .  " ' ] ' I ] 
Bu f fa lo ,  S a w e .  A-- I&443.  : I " .Phihldelphle, ,  Myra ,  /~--17,077, 01~ . s e v e n  --eno - ' • , ' "  : I I , :  " '~  ' I - ", ~ , . .  • ~;  ~ i . , ," I: = ) [  i :  I . • ~ : ,  : : q I : ~; ~ J I ~ I . ' . . . . .  I t , . - " F I I  " ' ' i . ' " ' I I ~ " I , , ' * J I . I  ' 
mystery to no : Fatcone/, 
: _ • i ~ ; ~] :  
I~ MARK' FRIEDMAN "He had an outstanding 
L~I Sports Writer.s...,. . -~eak ing  hall in the  fb'st four 
• ,'; Luis Aguayo, ~ ] ~ ' ~ g $ ~ ! i ,  A~yo ~id. "But 
• f ie ld ing second~U'/.sl~blltd ;~'' ~ ~ i ~ : : , ; ~ : . . ' .  
Whose hitting ability is i t l l i  ~ i  
unknown~ wtelded'a major- • ~ ~ i ~  
league.hat Thu~y ~t ,  ~ !  
• i :And Pete Faleme, who-  _ - . - :~=- / -  . - 
ued  edm y record by 
Str lk in l  ,0ut  the l in t  m~c.. ' ~ ~ ~  
~tters  he, faced,."sarron- , ~ ~  
dered a two-run homer to ~ ~  
~q~uayo ,in the f l i th  inning ~ !  
that was enough, to give the 
Vll l ladelpidl~ PhUlies- a ,  i - I  ~ ~ ,  
&~:islon eve/,.the NeW ,York ~ :  
:e'i plaid w i t~yo  in.~!" ~ ~ ~ 
l~erto Rice a f,e~,yenrs ag ~ ~  
but . . . .  I don.t' know that  much ~:~ . . . . . . .  :: ~ 
about. ldm,." " said . Faleone," ~i'~<~:,,<:~: . . . . . . . . . . .  .~:i~:~:<~:~! ~ 
who struck out eight batters LUIS AGUA¥O.,. 
In all, .including Pete B~e,  ...breaks record-tytog string 
who fannedfor the first time 
, , . .  impro  whe. got up fo, th. 
me tonight, ttmug . _ was determined he t ime I 
/Larry ~ Bowa blooped a wasn't going to strike me 
single toright with two out in out." - 
the fifth and Aguayo 
followed with his fimt .big- . ]i 
In other NL games, Pitt-- 
sburgh downed Montreal, 2- 
1 in 10 innings, : San Diego 
edged Atlanta/'4'-3; and-  
Houston blastec~ Cincinnsti, 
0-3.! ~ : , 
In the American League, It 
was Boston 4, Chicago 3; 
Cleveland 2, Toronto 1; and 
California 2, Se i le  L.. 
Pirates2, Expos 1 : 
Bill Robinson doubled 
hom~ pinch-runner Matt 
Alexander with o~ out in the 
botto~ of the 10~ inning to 
give-'Pitt~burah!:,a ~~roe-  . 
,Willie Montanez laced a 
one.out s ingle inthe bottom 
of th~ninthto give San Diego 
its triumph over'Atlanta, 
~tpos 9, Reds 3 
Errors by Junior Kennedy 
and Dave Concepcion 
enabled: Housten to score 
five unearned runs in the 
sixth inning for the victory. 
league homer, .ii, drive that 
cleared the left field fence. 
The Mets :scored their enl~ 
run in the seventh when 
winner Steve' Carlton, 4-1, 
walked Elliott Maddox with 
the bases loaded, 
, I  Can't remomber ever 
striking out Six in a row 
before, certainly never to 
start a game .off," .said 
Faleene. 
Aguayo. was  l lnptessed 
with Falcene despite his own 




You are invited to see a demonstration 
of the latest power tools from 




2809 KalUm Street• 
Tuesday, May 6 
lO:OOam - 3:00pm 
B~ KENT McDILL i " " ' INDIANAPOLIS .(UPI). --  
A record number of former 
champlens .are part ~ .the 
near.record field of 99 en- 
tries for the 6,1th ru l ing  of 
the Indianapol is 500-mile 
race. " , " . ' 
Former champion Mano 
Andretti i s  entered in this. 
year's auto  sweepstakes | maim . , , a  . , -= imp-  =Hl l  z=, , -~n l= -" | 
after  a one.year absence. II ~ ;L~I I lK  • I~,K  ; ,41E l l  I I  ! I  ~ i , ,  - ' m 
Other former winners en- I • ~,~m~ ~ i ,~vm~,m i F~, l~n | 
tared a te  fmtr-time, winner | The Military• Career Counsellor with ~ ! i l  
A r A! and Bobb ; J. Foyt~ J . ,  y II the Canadian Forces Mobile Information Unit | 
Rutherford Unser, Johnny , II can.help you to :rake Important decisions li 
Gordon Joh~nelt and 19'/9 II about your future. In the wide range of | 
cbampien Rick Mesrs. - i l  opportunities offered by the Canadian Forces, | 
~,.~,-...~=.~ ,~,,~ z~, i 'a ,  d l you may find just  what you're l ook ing  for. And | 
. _ . . . . .~ .=u.u ;  . . . .  ~',~_, ;~'_ II you ' lbepatdto loatnat rade .  ~. ' | 
iwt l  clmmplon, coum ~ I " • " ' • 
considered a favorite for the II " Talk to  II 
1980 crown on the basis of hi | '.~,, | 
strong victory in the Twin • ' . ~ ' ._ . _ . : _ ___  | , SergoantBOBWHIPPS  :! | 
zuu race at untano MO~erhis. | " " " ' " ~ [ 
Specdway April 13 in . ' , . . . .1  , , . . . . . , ,  c,...., I Military , , am,  Counse l lo r  ' t 1 
designed by car owner Jim • RM • ! . . . .  stifled I THE MOBILE INFO ATION UNIT l 
, a l l .  Kumerlora qu I I .  " wi l l  visit / " | 
th i '~ miles per, hour faster [ . " • ' " | 
than the rest of the field ano • ' , - WSiL~ mnrp Lhan one  full laiD, | TERRACE onWednesday ,  14May,  1990 i 
" " "  " - : : ' - "  - " . . . . . .  s}l. • ' CANADA EMPLOYMENT CENTRE | abeam ot Bearsat  me zmn , • . . . . . . . .  . . . . . .  PM " .m 
• Many other drlverd this i . • ,rum, , " ' ' " "o . ' '  L" I 
I 
e"ri~;te a ltuction which | q~TheCanadim Anlaed  Forces  l 
pL'e~ms the Urea t ightly to  i - ,~v-  I 
. the pavement. • , 
* ' " '  < '~C ' / - "~ ' , "  "~%'~" ; ' / " - "  * '  " ' -  • " . , !  . . ? . '  " "  " : - "  " " d ~  - ' : : "  • • : '  • 
:::7! : : . - !  
iS lE ,superior insulation 
value for your i home. 
• ' . ' " .  " ..... ' ..: " ' -  : , i  . ';~ 
-~ '~ " :  " " "  ' " "  " " • ' "  " ' "... ,BujIdi.nganew....homeoranj.d.dilioo,?,.~.~!dinthe ~ i~ds .  - " ~i~at miikes ~%TYROFOA!I!$M brand insula!lonlhe # l,value m~lation lorYour.: ~ ' . . .  : . 
~ T ~ . ~ h  n~,~t i~ ~,~t .0~.~:5~t!~se .o~P l~n~ " ~  ,~er .~~. . .w i t lB~ROFOA~ I" 
Wal~i i i ld . ! t s l i sh t  ~,i~h[;,,its-strength;itslodglife.- ' ' - ' ; " : .  - .':~ .... ~ ... . .  insulatJggsheathing. ' - -  _ 
l~ , ,~ i ,d ,~ l~Hk" i~ ime~i . toaMIv .  ' - i :  'i"; i I . ~,~ : : i  .: " . :  " :=TheSuper-lnsulatedSystemsetsthestandaidfornewenergy:efficientconstruction, ' " 
~•R~1F~AM~M~eo"iresn~ecm~t~s~*ski~s~rnr~r~edms`T(ze~ightwei~ht~~`~s~""""~"~ v ,~ .. Itwori~onthepremisethat.twoinsulationsare~tterthanone, Withtheusual i .  
S~RO__.: ......... ' -  .-, ' "  - ,. • . ,  - ~ ,  - . . . . .  ,',.--~l--%-et f brousbattswithinthe wall's~,d e~vitv.STYROFOAMSM brandin~ulation " ' 
rig o boardS go up snlooinly on any fiat surface. I:acn ooaro (;overs.m,~luare ve ' ..,, . . . . . .  . 
and can be f tted snugly around electricalout eta, d0orsand Wiiidows, by Siihply ' " rePtacesme.normat ext,erl,or s 
curing twtkaknifeorsaw. • .: ' . :  . ;, • .. ' rrames, s[uosloms, s,is, n.el 
. . . :  , . . . . . . . .  • :' ' - " • " - ' to.robyouof~taluableheat.: 
:In ioOr basement STYROFOAM SM ~n prevent up to 20% of. 
,your home's heatioss, comparedtoan uninsulated basement. - 
STYROFOAMSM lithe ideal insulation for your basement, You methe time~ the . . . .  
d id  and themd{of buildinlla stud walI.Simplyput nailingstrips at the toP'andthe 
bottom of the basement WalI.AddiSonal na era may be used if required. Then, using 
a suitable:adhesive, apply.the STYROFOAM SM insulation boa(ds directly to the wall .. 
surface between the nailers. To achieve a snug fit arounddoors, windows and . 
:electricaloutlets$1s imply cdt.the STYROFOAM SM to a dea n tight fit with a knife or 
hand saw. Nail ~/z Ryp~um drywallto the nailers over the STYROFOAMSM mud.. " 
Older homes needn't be colder homes. 
. STYROFOAM SM isyour heat-saving answer toyour heat-loss problemsl And you 
don't have to tear out the existing interior walls to re-insulate. Simply install pe 
lifetime performance ofSTYROFOAM SM over the old interior wall surface. 
Frame the wall top and bottom and amnd windows and doors with 2" x 2". 
na'FnR strips.,.then with adhesive appl~ the STYROFOAM SM directly to the walls 
between the nailers.,.and cover with 8ypsum drywall nailed to !he stripe 
Next w inter  and 5 ,10,  [.5 years f rom now,.you' l l  be  glad you 
• chose S IYROFOAM SM Imu!at ion,  
Made only by Dow, STYROFOAM SM brand insulation can't settle and is virtually 
~uo ==,,, ,s-, , , , ,  . . . . . . .  " . . . .  " . . . .  " . imperviousto moisture It can'tuumble rot 0r support mouldormildew. ItwUl last 
If uafe anninltore side your home, youcan Feaoyincreasetl~emsulaimg . . . . . . . .  :' • 
yo p " " . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  r'heoldwall " tor te  mdme ov your name, . . 
fl c enc of urexte'norwalls by insza,ing:~lYKUkUAM ~M ave ( e ' "  Y yo " , , . .  , . . . . . .  " STyROFOAM brand insulation is combustible and should be properly 
' ullderthe ne~vR~;Ag~o~ebr~lne(~tien~l~h;~Sa~n;n~n~;~eo.a°°ut it ,  . . /  ",,, installed, A %"gypsum board interior finish, si~..uld beused in [esi~e~ia, u r  
Boardsof STY . . . . .  ;~:~,~., ~'~t ~1 I]/I, [ construction. For specificinstroctions ee Dow iiteratureavaiiaDie ro yo 
' p t{  . • 
the old siding, andyournewsidingmayoena"ea ~.~ I ~ / '~ l j t l t l L  .¥.1 supplierorfromDow " • " - 
through the STYROFOAM t . ,  .,~[ ~-.~('~, , ] . .~ :~; ! :~ i i~ l~; [ i~ : : ;~ .~: i~~ Any p~oduct as good aSSTYROFOAM SMIS I]ound to have imitators:Thats 
the frame beneath. ,~ , .~ l ' i l ;  ' J~ ;~ i~ , , ; i~! [~! i  ~ ~  whywe mprintthe brand name on evep/ board of STyROrOAM SM. ' "  
I : :  / ~ ,  t~  , /  " • I ',,,,~,,,,,,,,t~ll,~lVV',,,,h"l . . . . . . .  " " '  r -? '  . I 
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The * 8keens Valley " Week, by.: the way, until 
Country Clubis now open for, Wednesday. This worthwSile 
business and they'd like to "week" has been set up sa. 
Invite~allexperienced golfers that. parehts c~n . make 
and green beginners out to th'emuelves.'.~ and their 
try out the course. • . chlldrei~ /m~i'e aware of  
The first event of. their-danKernns •activities and 
season doesn't take place at nreas" in 'the ~ home, in 
the 19th hole, though, it's a playgrounds and in" schools. 
garage sale at the Skeena . Thereason it.is called Child 
Mall on S;~turday.,The sale Sa'fety . We'ek is + that 
starts at 10 a.m. An in . . . .  childhood is the prime tlnle 
formation booth will be set ofllfeforpeopletoleern, a d' 
up for,patrons, the soo~er .,children learn 
Tuesday night, the annual about safety the better they 
Swing Into Spring fashion will remember it. 
show will be held out at the The Pitch-In anti-litter 
clubhouse. Tickets' for the 'campaign vJill'.be happening 
show nre limited~ed are on 'this .Monday ~ ~o' Friday. 
sale at Rose's clothing store During the week, the B,C. 
and at the clubhetme: government and Outdoors 
Organization for. this Unlimited.urges each and 
year's annual ' Riverboat every one of us todo all.we 
Days  parade has _ been can tokeep our environment 
started by the ..Royal more : l i vab le . . .  
Canadian Legion in Terrace. " . Some Of their suggestions 
Sponsors Of parades in m'e organiz ing'  a 
previous year~ havestarted beautificationor cleanupof a 
a bit late, but the early start 
for the Legion's-par.ade litter-awareness campaign 
should ensute a ge0~ event; 
It was a raid! 
The local RCMP drug 
squad reportedly swooped 
down on the Terrace 
Correctional Institute with a 
drug-sniffing dog. in hand. 
Did the narks get a pile of. 
illicit~oodies? No. They: 
walked away with one in: 
mate~s vitamins. , '" 
Not only is it bering to be in 
the slammer, here, it's 
getting So a guy can't even 
etay healthy anymore, 
~The Terrace Child 
evelopment Ceotre " is 
sponsoring a magic show by 
Ken Benoy at theR,E.M. Lee 
Theatre tonight at 7 p.m. 
There was an afternoon show 
at  2 :30  p .m.  
This show is especially 
planned for the family and 
includes magic for children, 
illusions, comedy and 
singing. 
It .is still Child Safety __Tuesday 
I. " : ,  ~- " ; - ' .  - " i "+ " ' 
• " " ' ,  + " " I - • • . 
• ' . + " . .  . . . . . . J~  • . . , ' ; .  . ,  . . . . "  , • .~- . . ,  .~  ? + , . ' . , .~ . . . ' , ' . . ;+~)  • . , .  . 
: - . "  ' .~  ,L~. . "  : . .  , " " , " . ,~ '<~";~"~. :  ": ";' ~.?" : ) ' . ' " :+"" . " ' ,H ' ; :~¢ v , ,  . . . . .  "~ p~'~" :  . . . .  ' ~ . . . . . . .  - ' :  - + . ~: , ; "  "?"  • . ' .  : ~'~+'~+: ' : . ; " , '  ' +- " ' '  " * " -~"  ' .  
r :wn w,tn tee+" /+""  "+'+ "+'uv!  eran+ .`+: " " "u + ) ,  . . . . . .  : . . . .  . . . :  ; , , .  . . . . . . .  '.' ~i:il ) ":: / :~ : '  " : '  . . / , ' "  :i.><+" / "  
e enin and Sunday at- " i' TheKLLin~at H~L feat~es T~'~race . i ' :~g  ~:~t(/nel Mlad0u~ + but vex~ iun~(~ fox~aneehyWli~lelqe3~nns: C 6 l !e  ge '  s _>.P a c! f l~g 
,~;.oo g. Skates are D.st.~,Read,, a 'Teront0 ~dhis~ePr~n;mi~In~:: .~e ,~Satm'~y~t l  m~_ ~d's ~uge~: j,:.._ :+ , :~em~th~~"~ 
;,';,;//a~)'t~ forrent. . b_a,~;:.In, the D,t ,  lh..•a,~ ~. bo y.e~ he.r .mj ,• : )~ ~ ~  ~_,~ ~o~: ~w~L" . , ;n '  " ~T~i~'w- -~; , ,  
More information.can De  .Koom.::!where' they. pray .~ a sm.y'm.+evm... +UUr.,,.tor erp_ wo_rm.m?p~ u~+'  c~lm'~ca'r~"~.-" l ;7~'~* w~-~Payne'a first ats r~ 
obtained from the rec  eve thb'~J :frem roekand clmastertreexa, tmsmayl~, mn~=ou, oucm=..=~¢!u--=u; ~=.?.= . . . .  . - ' .  ' - • ' . . . . . . .  - =gnn 
de tment b calling the rullT; oountry:~nd't, vestern, the movie for you..  • i bout = wetty nmnu{om. ! , cmylll~t= eut ex anyone wn 0 role m n ma~ur.)m-;.-;::  • 
.reP~na ~ Office at y638-1174; - ' The,, too; wlllbeih town for •Sun=y .at.. the Tmleum ".41 • Pai~ino'e :•inl~e+t~, .; d goes for th~e'dap,,m. ~tesy.  r~a~ma~,,e u~ me~.~.~ . 
- - ; -  ,~+. t+~,=l=e Hotel o ,~d, ne T,, )h,~ 1o-./o= sees the smrt'efRitl iKlds; • vew,.con~oversial, l:-mo~e _Chay!es..uur.n.ing s p er.-:~..,+..,-..,~+.. +..+.L--__C+--- : . 
The " Terrace " Hotel s The mid mix[nre of movies adultS a/'e. pretty, :oim. ' + - :i .. + ':~ ~:~ i . . . .  " . . . . .  , . i :~ 
Augustine .Lounge hosts this weekinthe.areareally dimensioneL Other~ than  alp.we, town,+, NewYb~ ~':;~"', J II l U i ~ i ~ m h ~  A~ , : 
Maurlce Toutloff,+the Elvis defies description, from that, it's a goodm0vie+about -,~:?.!"a.cm0iplay.n..[~n . .~ . :  [: a eHia  ~am ma , . 
' kids • ' dereovereop wno resen ~ ] ~ i  impersonator, for another horror flicks to aetlon •pies . . . . . .  • . . . .  • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  .. :....'~. tn.~, . " I :  .~ ~ i l l n  ~ I I~  ~.. ! 
week, while Big Daddy and to Nei i  Simon's latest, . : . ..+ • 'nna.,a ~p.syc.nopa~l~ x~.~.e,T, " : /  .~?, .:±., _~_  __ . J  -~ ,  ! ,.i 
theCrulsers, afifliesgrease- moviegoers.willhaveawide, Crime Busters: I q ta re . , the . .  w.n?.+m.~eamg-ap~rt. 0f: I .  " •; lCKeIS gOOU /U /  / •'~ . 
roek band, is playing in the choice of things to see. ~ia~an star TerreneeHlil n !eamer -~.ar ! , scene . , . .~m~ ~t , .  • " . - '" 
Hitching Post pub. Beyond the Poseidon e' mature-rated eope and • ~'~c~i/10!~l~e,m~om~t g ":, 
strong stomachs; No[ one for 
round ou to H 
week. : ' 
public eyesore, conducting a "' 
and promating the use and i~. 
taclea.installati°n.. .- f.litter.., recap,-. . the whole family,-b~ onqe to i i 
Don't forge't;.:the Terrace see for sure;'..: ::: I i . |~  
Jayceea'. Paclfle Northwest . Nell Sin~n'a iClmpher .~'W.o :~ 
Trades Fair, held at the starts .Wednesday iat:i!t~e ' 
Terrace Arena this weekend. Tillleum. It?s..ai/:: se~!~ ':.," 
Fifty-seven exhibits will be autobiographical fli~h.al~o~t , : 
• Simon s, own sirdli~lesi +to f;, I "" 
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the kiich~ u ~here d~ you s}ancc:.' Color ]n;:~t;it~ih;: :Yo~P;dcamt:ntn ot~d;/rapt~ i, ;~:ge SftrY~S"aa;dg:'.Z~3-:h:~: ~: rn~tnt ;  I[~;~nse !s th ;  : Ther©: , ,¢ .  a; variety' o f : ,  
,~ cno most o /your  umc snoula oegm w, .  . v accent decor -" 'g " . . . . .  ,U ""  r.'." : " . .1 - '  . . . . . . . .  ve"enc¢ t~eat0r ' that  PHIL~k:: . . . . . . ;  :1  P . " , . . . . .  at model with three enerO's smks offe con n, - , PURCHA~5 ' .  ' 
• ,.. . . . . . . . . . .  Its the obv,ous focal point anccs,.or a . . . .  , asti be;aU also ma ¢ o~r kitchen sink " 
,n irOnt o, tne K,,cncn of the room, the spot . to ingschcme - . .' compartments; t0 ac0m,..". , . .For.10ng-I" "ng ,  ' W~ ,; , k .y  ' ,  ~ . .~ .  - -  
sink - -  as much as 70 per- . "" ' ' nds . , " ,  . , ' .  : • . pact, 25-inch. model :wiih,and'deep-down'cSiorgl6~s, work .: better., tlaraw.ooa [ ] - ,  " . . . . .  ; . .  
cent of kitchen time, ac- w..h~.ch,o~miolY,,rand:,/:'c . . '~. smK..s.no,u,o ,no,. on,,y disposal bi~sin.tucked.,¢at-', insist on an enam¢l~ cast cutting:board s that.fit over. i ~ ~ ' - ' : " ~  1 
_^.~;.. ,.. 'w ,h~ ( 'n =,,,, . . . . .  ~ . . . . . . .  Ioog gooo, ,t snoula also oe , .......... ; .  . . . .  , , ' . ,~ '~. '  ;,,,;; =;*~'  ' ' • disoosal basins; soap lotion [ ]  ~ : - . ~ _ -  l i  
~,K)|'~.Jl|l,I . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  a " . • ' . I a . lg~ I .  ~ l l .~ .~,V l l~ 'Wl . .  i ? , " .  g .v . i '  . . . . .  n.'" . ' '  "" " " ' " . ' " - ' , " '  / . " " ' . . . . . . .  '' " ' ;' . . . .  me .. 
leadin~ manufaCturer  o f .  A sink inco lo rmakes  the. w_dl.~,dcs:g..n,,¢,d,,an.d .,a .b.l,¢L : °  "To  h.¢lp th¢,h~mchandy.-'.: /..Enamd,~l:cast¢!t: on Oil'_erE dns.pensers, ho~..a_nd _spray I 
kitchen sinks kitchen work-center look ,a,u,~.ua,,) u,% a,,,.a,,, . man, there-arC' sin~•, with. unmaac~t;~i.i~ur:~,a, nY~:~l~:l ~ vU:~:ctpop-~pd~ao;:,tor,..~na. ~ n - t h e ~  I! i  
For that reason, how the brighter and cheerier. I t  - Most manufactur~:rs aised compartments, that".imp'!.. ' • ", . . . .  "y . :  ' - : 
sink "looks" and how it eliminates .the old-fashion- make sinks in a variety of.allow easicr":insta.liat.ion Of c~iats.:,:Of:i:.:a.c=id,'.re.'sis.tjn.g pired, ~vater.,saving faucets l'~! 
- " c rs  for ed institutional look some colors, st les and sizes :K,ol~- disoosai units.'without.enamel.:And~-it:teduces tl3e are all available. . .  U works are matt ' • • .. Y."  " -. - • • . . . .  " ; " :  " " r ' 
constderatton, sinks c to kttchcns, ler,. for mstance, offers changing drainpipes no~se andv.nbratlon of ga - ," • ' . l '  cial :" " " gw . ' .. . . . .  . . , . . • .. . . l~  
spe " :. ' " " " : . ' : .  . " " - ' - '~"  ' "~" . ' .  Today ,  sin.ks are moving 
" ~  out.'of-th¢ l(itchcn. and into OURRIE I family rooms and recr¢- • finn rooms., ~ou ' l l .  even 
find them out  on the patio. 
MUST BE SOLD 
Drive by 4616 Soucie. This 
1146 sq. ft. home must be 
sold Immediately. Three 
bedrooms up, one down. 
Fireplace, rec room with 
bar, lecated on 50x122 ft. 
lot. Give Danny Sheridan 
a call for'an appointment 
to view. 
LOOKING FOR MAIN 
STREET COMMERCIAL  
BUILDING? ' 
Here's a good one and 
reasonably prlce~l. 3 
rented aparfments' on 
upper floor, main floor 
1,400sq. ft• retail store (or 
offices) and 1 bdrm. self. 
contained suite, ideal.for 
main floor tenants living. 
accomod~ition. 2 com- 
mercial lots with this 
proper.ty providing good 
off.street parking.  Ab. 
downpayment or pur- 
chaser can assume low 
Interest 1st mtg. Main 
floor wil l  be vacant June 
lsf and can be rented; 
Contact Bob Sheridan, 
MLS 4293. 
I room," carpeting, 
Frankl in  f i replace; 
laundry area and . 
wor kshopis well priced at 
$35,000 and Is located In 
the Copper Mounfain 
• area.~ Contact Rusty 
I Llungh for viewing. 
........... ~: ...... ;.; ::~ ~ :[: 
FINE COUNTRY HOME 
ON KRUMM RD. 
This well constructed 
home features 4 
bedrooms, two br ick 
fireplaces, family room, 
1V= baths, f inished 
basement rumpus room, 
storage, shelving, patio 
doors to rear sundeck and 
a sauna and shower. 
Property is over an acre 
In size, is landscaped, and 
there is a 22x24 shop at 
the rear of the house. For 
viewing phone Rusty or 
Bert LIungh. 
I I  I I  
ANNOUNCING BIRCH 
AVENUE LOTS 
Newest subdivision in 
tows'in choi:e location on 
the bench with 8 lots to 
choose • from including 3 
view lots• Contact our 
staff for further  in. 
formation. 
i:r 
existing mortgage or 
se erthe d ff rence, rn0rtgnge bal-": 
ar~ce at{d. purchsse price.-- in c'.ash.: ;-~-: ~"-. :-.'."" .i 
e ' - -  Purchase pr ce $45 0070qMortgage'$30,000 . 
' + Cash $15;000)" " ' . . . . :  ; f... ~-:.:~." :':'.. ;.".": 
/E'NDORTAKES BACK A sECOND MORTGAGE:the ', 
buyer takes Over the existing firstmortgage, pays / 
• "the v(3ndor in cash.for part of the .equi{y;~w)d the 
vendor agrees tO take' part'of his eqdlty by a:sec- " 
• ()nd modgage, i.e. ,.- Purchase Price $45,000"(lst " 
Mort a e $30,000 ~,Cesh $10,000 + Second 
mo'rtga~:$5,000.) . .  : ,  ' : " . . : :  " . . . .  
~/ENDOR TAKES BKCK FJ~ST MORTGAGE'.a,eeller 
maY takea mortga~ back forth~ ~iffsrencelbe -r
tween the cashdown payment "andthepurGhsse 
price, l .e . . - - ,PurchasePr iCe$45,000 (Cash 
$15.000 + Take BaokMortgage'of $30;(}00.) 
There s're sevei'al varialio'ns on the above basis 
clauset~,'or sometimes a combinstion rosy be used. 
In any contract which requests that the seller takt~. 
back a mortga'ge it is importont o make certain that 
all terms are Included in' complete detail s~Jt~h'ea 
mortgage,amount, interest rate end oonlpoundlng 
[ TERRAOE'S COMPLETE RBL ESTATESERVlU [: ,tmakcsgoods.enscto.put'~ 
sink where the =let.ion i is. 
~ ~ n u e  636-6142 ~I : spcciai ' party]pat io. '~ar 
[] ~ Sinks.arc available .in both 
i enameled cast iron" aad 
colorful acrylic construc- 
tion. They're small enough 
tO fit almost anywhere, yet 
large enough to add color 
, and .convenience to leisure peri0d,psymeM schedule, special clauses and/or 
HOME GOOD HOME - GREAT living.? ,'.. ' ' privileges. , ' "  /"  '~ ' -  
• - . • The purchose prlce~how Is It pald? Aooordlng t° 
the terihs and claus'as.of you r contract of sale; read 
BEAUTIFUL  NEW I CHOICE- - -  I .ATTRACTIVE 3 YR. LOCATION " r 
HOME ' I CHOICE LOCATION I OLDHOME . ' " /~cConnel l  Ave 12~ " " ' ~' ' ~:~ .-~'~6"~4~ 
Now under construction, I Modern cedar exterior in  CaledontaSul0dlvlslon, 4721 . . "  l ' ~ .  " 'ltn~refu vLandunderstand t oomPletelyl so there is 
this •.home includes I and shake roof sets off I . . . . .  t • ul. ft., 4 bedroom, 3 on . . . . . . .  he ' "~-~" . . . . . . .  ' - , " ," 3 bdrm. fu j i .  bsm.., stain.and 1 In Ir~xL~ment [ Decorating Tzp for t . . . .  nomisunderstandJngastohowmuch ash youwill 
featuressuchascelest()ry I this custom home wl:th I freplace; .large .mooern I ~ : .~ ,~ /;.:'~.~'-T~'--~I"~I; '  J K i tchen::"  ' . . " : .  ' " '  re'ceh/don:dloSlnn'dav ~ *;  : " .  " . . . . .  
windows, high Ceilings,. I Interlorvaulted ceilings, Ii kltehen.wlthno0k'&bullt- lU~'"~ea~' ; ; 'a r '  ~';;t~n=..,,,I ' . . . .  : : : ' '  " : " " '  " "  ' " ' : " " ' /  " 
four bedrooms, thred I central vacuum system, in d!shwasher Large  ep . . . . . .  Don;t hide all thosc at- [ ]  ~ , . • :  ,,.,::: ' n 
bathrooms, family room, , gourmet k'ltchen, break- | sundec'k, private yard'.  : |.~f,.nmans:: ~=e:~U;n ; |  tractivc Dots .and pans or. i L ~ ] J .  L , , , ,~ .~,~, ,~d~. i~@ i "  
eating area in kitchen, | - " ' - to . . . . . . . . . . .  " "  . . . . .  - . . . . .  " . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . .  ~"  fast . nookc,  b r i ck .  | .  Wind s.~ve. ln .bemt. I wa i loven ' -  Very Inrgel chonning bl0cks, adwsc~ec- [ ]  • ~ j ~  by your ~o~¢'~¢ E ~ ; ~  ~o-. [ ]  
dlnlngroo.m, carport, and. I f lrepmces, 3 sets o r  I economize rueu COSTS.. 1.,;,,;~=,: , , , ; ,~=n^;r ' , r ,~ l  . r~.o:. I,o,=,~'ih,=m'inf"ll - I ~q~-~'  ol~tat/onwlth'the'~a~li~.rfld~ I'Estatil" I 
basement. Al l  on an I plumbing, fourth i Excellent assumable 1ST I . : ' r~en*:~re~'; '~ive'B'~l " . " " '~ . : : " -~ ' ; ' : : ' ; ' : ' " ' - . : " .  I ~ lm- .Assoc1M~. .~.~%~. .~ :9.")I'~L~V~,' , . .m r 
85'x132'.. lot in a prime I bedroom and faml [y room | mtg .  Bob Sherldan"has . I ~' i ' -n -  ::-, for n~reJ v!ew, where t.,.¢yu Re-easy [ ]¢ .~ l l j l~  ;.~.i,;£ ,~qiL~liu~ I.~,qi" A~"  
residential subdivision• I on .the lower.level, double l thedeta!ls. " ' " l~ i~ 's :  " : I to: gct-at,:aoo/..mtercst to " r ~ ' ~  ~ " .~  ~ ~ " ~ __ ----" 
Call Danny Sherldan for I 
driveway and many more . I • ' ' . . : . _ : , _ . .= .___ i - - -  ' - - , , - . - - i . , . - ; l •n•n i ln l l i~  further details. MLS• I garage and  paved: I . . . . . . . . . . . .  n , ' " ' I ybur,kjtchen! .: • ... : .. . - - . ~ : . . , . .  .. 
.................................. f ne features that should J ~ I n n•u  ,. 
~:::::::.~:~:~::~;~::~.:::~:i~::..~ be viewed. Call Rusty or I I I • ' : 
. . ~ ' ~ i ~  .... Bert Llungh. I ,~ I~ l~ l  .I i I =. ' , " 
. . . . . . . .  .... : i  . . . .  ~::-~.~ l, I .~-  . .  , .  m_. 
I :..., ...... I / i I • |. JUST AS NICE;iNSIDE l , : . , .  . . . . . . . .  •EAR" - -  ' " ; ' •  
WEL- -~PT  1"RAILER ' . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  " " " t t (u~t . '  ==,  = m~, - ~ . . . . . . . .  ...... l Not a large home bu 3 | __- . . . . . . . .  l • * • • 
IN SUNNYHILL  . |  ~ I  reb~eX!l~ !~:~!i~!!~i:~: i | • 1973 Ambassador 12x66 In i 
good condltlon wlth IV~ I e ~:: . 
baths;:  3~*'~'bedro()rfid, ' ~'i I  ,CE•TRALLY  LOCATED i features:"a~ri~-~'~c.0'-W-'.!:i]:~(~i~-~r~l?~-fl~ge~lace U • ,. J,;':U].: = 
,~¢ari=eting,:;:atta~ed:ieeY '1 SPLIT LEVEL l comfortablE;famlly room ! ~ ' . _ ; .~  . . . . . . . .  ~L ,__ ' I  • • • .  
shack and the price In- | . . . . . . . . . . .  " "  " '-""- . . . .  nr"- heatalator • ~4a,=uu ~,al, ooo anerma,. I • .. , •  /area level nome wuu. / wn.u  l l lO=v I .  • " n 
eludes stove, frldge, | I bui l t - in kitchen ap- f ireplace and laundry. ..~. . ., ,.< . . . .  . • " " " . .  ' . . . •  
Ilances, f ireplace, 9 i room-  Workshop. Well ~-:.,~::" ~ , i ~ ~ ' ~ "  I '  g • W l n q T M A N  & SMITH REALTY  LTD, . .  
w~shd~;' and dryer. Call gedrooms, I'/, baths ,  fenced and landscaped. ~ '~ .:. .... .:: i ~ , ' - '  . . . .  :~. . . ", . . . . . . . . . .  ==D'0~:-E-~PliI-~£ . "E  
famil  room, aundry yard, affacned carporT. I ~-.~:,,:~ ~:~, i,i, ' ~::~:~ I __ FAMILY HOME. " ~,u~ num= v ,  -~""  "" . . . .  : - - I '1  
area, Yatio doors to rear ' Drive by 2908 Sparks St. I ; / I 4' bd~;ms, n l  e kitchen ACREAGE . uw~r  ns anxmus m ~= "1  
p . , ~:~'~:~ , ~:~:~. . :~:  • • . c Thl Is not a ro rty for ' and has asked us- to developed lot and sun- and call Bob Sherldan for . . . . . . .  ='~:-:::i~:~;'~;~:1=1 and l iv ing room,. fu I l .  ~ . p pe - -  . . . .  ri . l  
deck, nat gasheat anda details. . I . ":~: i j=•.basement,~;~ acre, oilend everyone our If you are roouce me asking p ce : l  
ful l  basement.  Phone 1 ! - - ; :~ :  /~•  wood has_ling; 10 y rs . .~k~an lg  ' ~l;~.~uml:t~)~nt~e ~i  m p~r~)~yt~s$23!~! :  
Rust or Bert Liungh to _ . , . , ; , - , ; . ,^ , , , , ,~-1  [] bullt, 'McueeK ~ve. Kec ~ . . . . . . . . . . .  y / s -. ___~. , , ,  , ; , . . ,=,~n~ me Over'3800'sa ft. on oearoom t ra i le r  WiTh • " 
v iew. . ' ' • -- room. '~,, .,~n ~.,,,,~,. ~ ' -" ' ' " " ~ " i  • ' p FULL .  FINISHED . 1 l~n-=rscnns ldered :  ; .. Jhree,~4o~rs.  F ive . ,  !orge a.ddlt!O~,..Add~ n , .  
:~ ;~]: . : . ~ ~  / BASEMENT. ~ n "_"..-'-__~:. . . . .  ~,,. .  : .  bedrooms.Tw¢) full baths, haS ~wo oeorooms and 2.!----. CONTRAUIUK:)" 1 
RESIDENCE / ~: :~,~mammi  / ~n lust bea.uflfui.condition-I/ • ~=K'~"t~'~drm~"~°bi le  11X30 : faml,ly room. piece bath roughed ,In..:.. 
/ 5bedrooms~3on main, g in  I --m~w_~"v~".','~',rn'i'~ur.e, Spaclous. ' l lvlng with ~ ~2~)x32 shop on properlW~• Located on the bench this / 
1296 sq. ft. home has 3 / basoment.  "Large  reC / =.  sum=,=. .... ~' -" - - ' - ' lon impress ive  fireplace. ". d6xl~0 fencad'lot. Inqu I re l  
n master concrete ;ounua~ , bedrooms, two fireplaces, i OVeR 3 T"AK>L=P,  um .i.room. ' Ensuiteoff  ! ~.] I :  ... - bd "u le t Wrought.lr0n" spiral ' today about ~h ls l l s t lng . . I  
A 10 PERCENT MOR-:'I bedroom.: Nk:e iot,:O:ve~: I , ,   HT; 1"6 n;al'bY, ' staircase'. This is al l  HOBBY FARM . . :  2 fu l lbaths on the main | 
: E l e.thWd acre and 99x301j i end . a '/, bath down, I . TGAO .... :" t neef rom . on . . r ' I veB~ []  asking only $2L000,: ' ' ~tua.tedon~en ~or~ ~nalY Thr~. :  b~..roo.m Behd_Ix~ j 
tlnlshed basement with / ~ ;~~T~* INED Walking d!s a. . . . . .  I ~oponpr.ope..~..G _ _ - . . . . . . .  . , , , ,u,=, .,~,!, , ,  . , Tra,er  s ,uatea  on ~ .•  
rumpus and games room ! w ~  ~N"C~P~ERSlDE downtown, a. renovaten- ! ~her~an.a .ca l l ; : .  ::' .. ~ ~ DUPLEX,  . .K,-v.,~rcu~ today for further details . acres. Property Is mostly' [ ]  
plus many more features / HO . . " " I older homew~hchorm.  31  : i' " : i .  i i  • .: •]..PROPERTY :,. " .. '  : .  " on this t ru ly .sPecia l  chafed, lSX30 barn w i~ • 
and a well builtworkshop ~ 
Insulated and wired at the / . . . . . . . .  was dining r0o .. pa I ~ : ~ - _ ~ .  __~ i '  Y . - - .  ::-;-%- - L IGHT INDUSTRIAL.  shed. Mostfurnlshlngs. If '== 
rear of the p'roperty. !i ¢,arioou. n Koaaln thlsWlTnl ua s " kifi:llen.".. Full.. . basameht, .I - --: ~ -- . . " ~ • .carparls' water &sew~r..ke t ; -,.,,,=, . . . .  a= uv,hw,n,.~a"''n'='n ,vnuAr~lnnl*lnn tara=, . . . . . . . . . .  nnHt= :--• 
andfe c_g _ ,  ~._3~sq. and 2 bedrooms on S~:o.nd ' ~  . • Pheasant St; Wall_ -=_P ,, Situated In central /hobby farm lnquIre about i 
Phone Bert or Rusty I IT. nome nasa oeareem~, i storey. P r i ce  reducer to _ ~: .  . :  - - ~m ranges ar ia v.rmg~,=-_, downtown location Ideal this. listing with asking • 
ramlly room, la.unary, u/= tSl,S00"Call Dick Evans -, ~ ~ . ~ ~  ---- S?2,000. open. to Otters. -,---  , - -  - .~-,--~;~ ,,- ' ,-'Ice of $49,S~ • 
' nd  t ' " " i l l . J I J  IV /  ~ ,us . .g i~ . ,u~ v .  e - -  I , 
ob~r: ~:, iC;:lTdflensg f ra id g t ,  he for appointment to view. ~ n LOT," RESIDENTIAL," i . '  buslneuman. HI,h do0r ' '  COUNTRY HOME : 
~'. . . . . , K l rkaldy atDoble, io~s m .*.~ ,'-ql-,,s Na~ra l  -as , . . . .  , . . . . . . . .  ~, & - 
STove, washer and oryer. TO PER- ' . -,.,-, ,.-, .,~ . =, ,,,,v, m=--,; ,~.,u ~q . . . . .  . • 
Price $49,900. To view F IN ISHED : frontage,', ample,  heet.ContactStanParker frame home located on 2 • , 
' ;i~:: Im : 
FECT.ION. M evergreen trees.. Wafer 
phone Rusty or Bert"  .Prest ige 2 Storey 4 : . :  mains being insta l led;  for further details. Listed acres. Spacious l iv ing • 
CLOSE TO ALL  Ljungh. ". bedroomhome0nquletcul- i  • hydl-o,/p~vement "close, : M.L.S. i i' i :  room with Earth stove. III 
i ~ i • . l i l le•l ing for..ti, aller, o r  • NASsAcREAGE . Five bedrooms. Two " i  
• :any ' tv l ie  oi  . ac ,  : 160" acres, Some* timber, baths. Modern kitchen SCHOOLS 
4 bedroom family home 
on beautifully landscaped 
76x132 Inf. White stone 
corner fireplace in living 
room. Patio doors from 
dining room to large 
private deck over car. 
pod. An extremely well 
kept home. For an ap- 
palntment' to view call 
Dick Evans. 
ON DAVIS 
Homey 3 bedroom home 
with oll furnace heat, 
franklin fireplace, 2 baths, 
rumpus room, attached 
double carport,  var ious 
greenhouses and storage 
and plenty of room to park. 
Call Rusty or Bert LIungh. 
JUST LISTED l 
Attract ive '4 bedroom 
home on 122x110 corner 
lot. Fireplace In living ' 
room and rumpus room. 
Bar room, laundry room 
& workshop are lust some 
of tt~e: extras in this home. 
Call Bob Sheridan or Dick 
Evans for an ap- 
pointment.` i 
RESIDENTIAL LOTS .~ 
We are offering prime 
residential lots In the 
Horseshoe area. Well. 
located In an exclusive. 
area. Call Danny 
Sheridan for further 
details. MLS. 
I 
3317 THOMASST; ' 
: Smal ler  fu l l  basement 
home, g bedrooms on main 
and 1 in basement, .large 
I kitchen a l l  major ap. 
Id lances I nclu dad, attached 
carport,.AskingS47'500, 
assumable mortgage. Call- 
Bob Sher idan. 
SECLUSION AND RIVER 
VIEW . . . .  " "' ' 
Just !0sted and'featur~ng~ 
bedrooms, IV= baths, 
f ireplace, carpeting, 
double garage,, large 
concrete patio and large 
windows facing tha Skdma 
River and viewof Sleeping 
Beauty Mountain.. F i r  
viewing phone Rusty or 
Bert L]ungh. MLS. 
m 
i i 
JOHN CURRIE  BOB SHERIDAN BERT L JUNGH RUSTY L JUNGH DICK EVANS 
- 798-2258 635.2~L..'. 63S-5754 6~-5754 ~7~I I  
de.sac. Over 2300 sq..ft., of 
faml ly .  Ilvln¢l ' area 
r f~a~rlng a e~j~~, ,n l l y  
ri~rn off the ... MI, U with 
• f i replace. '  Wet bar and 
patio doors to spacious 
treed &i landscaped yard 
becking onto• park. Large ';
formal dining room. a~i  
sunken l iving room with 
open beam ceiling. 3 piece 
ensulte off master '  
bedroom~ Bathroom. 
features a roman st~!e  
sunken, bath.. Exquls!te 
entrance.with ceramic ti le 
floor and. 18 foot 'feature 
wa l l .  A home to be vlew~l. 
by the discerning buyer. 
For al~potntment o view 
cunfactDIckEvans.  : ..' 
PRICE REDUCED 
ApI~'OX.. -1V~ acre l ight  
Industrial lot off Highway 
16 E. Now asklllg $42,500. 
Call D ick  Evans for 
details. ' • . . 
I 
/ 
.any Ty! has aCces-qby grave l '  with built-in dishwasher. • 
.~,~m modation. $8,000., ~e  an o f ~  rmd. $32,000. :: : Also on property Is one 1 
~ ' ~ E L ,  LARGE i CEDAR bedroum cabin and 20X30 • 
:Ju~t., two  yeai-s"young ' HOME'ON THE HILL • w~'.kshop. Partial treed. • .  
• This IS an iexceptlonally "Large lawned area " A m. 
Situated on'ov.er an acre ' l ove ly  : 'large i home • truly desirable'property, m m 
i of. n i ce  level, land: with.-: featurliig over 15o0 sq. ft. Inquire about this listing ~ 
iexceilant, sbl l ,  Features ,on main  floor., fu l ly  atSa3,500. , . nm 
I dodble carpor t ,  two- . ,  finishedbasement. Some CIUAL!TYBUILT HOME _m 
I heMalator f lrep!~es ~vlflt :. feats;as :.Include 3 ~tull .'.AT.2~O51KALUM :. . i m 
: .fan',. :cedor shake: rooh; ,' bathroums, 3 bedrooms 4 bedroom 1181 sq; ft. ~. 
br lck'exter lcfr  facade. . on maln~ floor • and 4 home: on nicely land: i 
.'Priced In: the' mid I~0'S. downstalr$,.¢ll with large i Ikcaped lot in .town. This • 
1 M.L.S• " .  , . . "  . clesets and builtJndosks, i. home : l i i completely.. : 
II1 BU ILDING LOT ON 'i master bedroomlhas flnished up and down and 
• SKEENASTREET . "  I Large 150'x207' .building wak.ln'.'¢loeat and. f,,ll ~ IS  a great family home. : 
bath, two. f ireplaces. ' Only' S7%S00... • • ' : '  
. ,  lot on (IUIot .s . t~eot, . . in  Large finished rec room i ,SPOTLESS SPLIT . : 
E town. This |ot lstceedand 25x21 w i thwet  bar, patio . LEVEL. ' ' . : 
• has excel lent  garden 24)(40 and sundeck .run. Nlcely'~larldscaped 3 
• potential.  Priced for Ring full length, of home, bedroom home ,on : 
I I  qUrk:k,sale at Sl&000. lots of windows, range, Straume Ave. Ideal for : 
• $ ACRES ' ' " double oven and dish.: .theyoung famlly, Closo to 
: Kenworth near• Lovvrle washer. Home Is s i tuated Scho01s. and wa lk ing  • 
• Rd. Perkllke, creek,lroad on double lot fu l l y  land. d i s lance :  from downtown. • 
• access;" secluded, asking • scaped. Must be seen to Must 'be seen .to be ap: • 
• S19,s00, worth. looking be appreclated.;Llsted preclatod.  PriCed" at • 
$66,000. : ,o,o. : ,  p,,o.=,,,= . :. .. : 
: We TmNErmOmmOO i 
. . |  m , ~ P  ~. .~ ~ ,,=. . EVENINGS.  ::~,, 
i v I .  any  ~ 1  ~ 1  ' 635-6688 635,7448i ~ : : 
• " , . ' , . . S tanParker  GordonOIs~.•  
" " 4SI1.LIKELSE AVE 63s,4031 635.4035. ,;:'_m 
-m ' vnemmlAne m= n Har rySmi th  • RodCous lns  _m 
; ,  u r J [ ] lU tU l ;  I DoUe 635.2.826': ' 635.5407 i 
• n l••n•••n•mnmmnumuunmnn••uuun unnnn•nn•unnnunmu 
~a J 
.~ .~ ~~ 
, . ,  
r 
{ ; " . . . . . . .  . . . . . . .  I . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  - i -  
ili Hera ld  c lass i f ieds  sel l  .. 
!::!~ 
i~i 635-6357 -. 
- .  
I~ IS~ICT  OF T~R~BE 
~OTIOE 8F BY-ELECTION 
FOIl 
;OHOOL BOARD TRUSTEE 
PUBL IC  NOTICE IS HEREBY G IVEN to 
the  electors of the Municipal ity of Terrace 
that I require the p~sence of the said 
eleclors at the Municipal Building, 3215 Eby 
Street, Terrace,  B.C. on Wednesday, the 14th I 
day of May,  1980, at the hour of ten o.clock !n I 
the forenoon, for the purpose of electing a ] 
i persen to represent them as: I 
i SCHOOL TRUST; :E  (one) for the balance of I 
1979.198g term ] 
I 
THE MODE OF NOMINATION OF CAN-I 
DIDATES SHALL BE AS FOLLOWS: 
Candidates shall be nominated in wr i t ing by  
two du ly  qua l i f i ed  e lectors  of  the  
munk:Ipal lty. The nomination paper shall be,i 
del ivered to the Returning Off icer at any l 
t ime between the dale of fit Is notice and noon 
of the day of nomlnaflon. The nomination 
pap~ may be in the form prescribed in the 
Municipal Act, and shall state the name 
residence, and occupation of the person 
nominated, In such a manner as to sufL 
f lclently Identify such candidate. The 
nomination p~ser shall be subscribed to by 
the candidate. 
IN THE EVENT OP A POLL  BE ING 
NECESSARY, such poll will be opened at the 
C larence  Mlch ie i  E lementary  School 
Gymnasium, 3430 Sparks Street, Terrace, 
Brit ish Columbia, on the 31st day of May, 
1980, between the hours of 8:00 o'clock.in the 
fe rer~:a l l¢ l [  IB:00 o'clock in the  afternoon, 
and Advance Polls wil l  be ~hel.d a t ' the  
Mun ic ipa l  Bu i ld ing,  3215 B l~.~l ree~,  
Terrace, British Columbia, between 
hoursof  9:00 o'clock infhe forenoon and 8:00 
o'clock In the afternoon, on Monday, May  
26th, 1980, and at Mi l ls  Memorial  Hospital, 
2711 Tet rauf f  Street,  Ter race ,  Br i t i sh  
Columbia, between the hours of 4:00 o'clock 
in the afternoon and 6:00 o'clock In the af- 
tereeon, on Fr iday,  May  30th, 1980, of which 
every person Is hereby required to take 
notice and govern himself occerdlngly. 
Given un~_  ~k~hand'~t~,,eFr-~ce,~ British 
Columbla~ll~ls T lq~iay  ~f A#PII, 1980. ' 
M. A. MacDonald 
Returning Officer 
Gordon and Tr l sh  
Lugrln proudly display 
their new ,',tore, Baron 
Jewel le rs ,  which 
opened yesterday in 
the Skeena Mal l ,  
Tweniy  y#ars of ex- 






of crystals, watches, 
lewellery and many 
other gl f fware items 
adorn  the shelves 
a long the sides of 
Baron Jewellers. 
Earn  . 





car r ie r  
. Phone  
I - l ie REALTY LTD. J 
L 4619 PARK AVE. 63§-4971 I 
FOR THE GARDENER 
AND HANDYMAN. 
Large lot with family 
home. 1000 square feet oll 
main floor with I~rtlally 
finished hesem~nt. New 
siding and general 
upgrading now in 
Ross .  Call Kelth for 
more details. 
116~ sq. ft., 3 bedroom 
home with 2 bedroom 
revenue suite in 
basement. Could be 
converted to single family 
dwelling. Asking S55,000 
- -  call Chrlstel or Horlt 
Godlinski for viewing. 
temlly heu~ on Pequot,. 
Three bedrooms up and 
two downstairs, 2 
fireplace. Sliding doors 
off dining roam end 
master bedroom, into 
covered sundeck with 
patio below. Attached 
I ~rogo. Situated on large 
t 9~x43s lot, nicely land- 
scaped. Asking $69,~00. 
CaH Christe| or Horlt 
G0dl~nsk~ for details. 
Hive e fling as a home 
owner In this older oo11 
bedroom home in Hor. 
~sheearee of Terrace. in 
the center of the living, 
Idtchon and dlning r~m 
is an open circular metal 
flrepleo~. Beat the rent 
problem by becoming a 
homo owner. All offers 
considered. For more 
information, coil Jndy. 
Friendly a nd cam'fellable 
family home. Ap. 
proximately i~0 SOl. R., 
throe bedrooms up, rec 
room and extra bedroom 
downstairs. Located in 
Horseshoe area on la'rge 
nicely landscaped lot. 
Asking S73,500. Cell 
Christel or Ho~st 
Godllnsk! f~r viewing. 
LOOKING FOR YOUR 
FIRST HOME? 
Call torah appointment to 
vlewthie weft.maintained 
12x60 mobile home. 
Situated on large lot In 
Copperside, It Is a 
pNasure to show, end can 
be yours for $~o0o. Call 
Murlel. 
Large 4 bedroom, lull 
basement home available 
In Horseshoe area. Cinse 
1o schools. Very large 
kitchen, lots o! cup- 
hoards. Large backyard. 
Call Pat for ~our viewing. 
Just ~larling out? "fake a 
look at this th,~..e I adroom 
home wl~ lull basement 
on a big let. Priced at only 
$44,00O - -  call Christot or 
Hortt Godllnskl to view 
this interesting pro)perl~/.r. E~. . . .  Sh. ~epa~r 
Business tar "sale in 
commercial area of 
Thornhill. Business 
#remlm era In a 960 sq. 
ft. concrete block building 
--  designed fur a second 
storey. All inquiries to 
Judy. 
?SX~OO if, commercial ot 
Do aark Drive, Open to 
~11yr.e~sc~ableo. lters. Call 
Lakntront proporty~ 
Lance property with 
partly constructed house. 
Solitude, good view. 
Asking s15,ooo. Call 
Keilh. 
NEED LOTS OF SPACE? 
Come In and see the 
Realscol~ pictures Of this 
well built family homo. 
Situated on bench on 
large semi.utew lot, 
property has lots of paved 
parking space for 
vehicles and plenty of 
living space for you end 
your familyl Call MOrtal 
for further information. 
LS. 
HOME ON LIGHT IN- 
DUSTRIAL PROPERTY 
Four bedroom on Kelth 
Avenue on large 60x40a 
~t. Home is well bufft and 
very clean. Good In- 
vestmen| property for 
Terrace's future 
development. Call Pot for 
mere Information. 
This well kept three 
bedroom home is sliuated 
on a secluded let lust 
outside north town 
boundary. Features large 
open beam living room 
with skylights end a 
fireplace. Cnll Joy or 
Judy. 
Our slgtls are on lots of lawns ' 
But not for lanai 
~ ' We're thebuyer  find . . . . .  d weql d6a job to ry  . . . .  ' ~  
I CO,,REALTYWO.LO-rar.. ....  Roo.yLtdo. 
.~ F ~'A"ff~ ~ ' ~  ' 63S-4971. ' HORST =GODLI NSKI 
6355691 - 
!!! ~:~!i: > ~i ~ :!i!!i~.i! 
~F]CH_t~!Z;:£t r'~URIEL flEALE JUDI-r!I JEPHSON JOY DOVER KEITH WILLIAMS PATQUINN 
:Y;5 !]~2" r,35.2744 t~38 1652 6357070 635 543V 635-2532 
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.! i+b I 
, " '17 , .  - : :  , r '  - "  " " ' " 
. ~' ,~: ; , /  " ,~ .  . .  . 
• . . . - - . - .~ .  - .:-, : l'Lo~ei,hang-41 Glossy " I Object for one no oscop " ' r -=  ='-'e , i:...'.htgpoint, blackbirds 2EIousod ~1~ 18 . 
" I "  I IL 4-- of.1812' 43 .Singer +. ~ ~m sleep In fat ~0 , ~ : ' 
-. ++!" -7 Formof ~ey .  3av~e ~ Be unwell ~ - -  ' " ::"_.._ :.to+, , l eo++ animal +Word.. ~F  
Frances --I 
I • SATURDAY -~,~=o • . - IT  ! . abbr,", ': 53 look for $ Black snake canton' 35 ',: 
..+ + ..u...s +"+i  " - -  " ° ' "  , , " : -  " "  (Mar. 21 to Apr. 19) (AUg. 23 toSept. 22) "" da .  (Jan. 20 to Feb. 18). / " lami!kiprte.- Gehrlg. ' Gilbert 31Rocket - -  -~. A trip may not go as plan- An impromptu gathering A social occasion could lead ]5 Follower 55 Lalr .. $ Museum fare missile . . 
ned. Be willing to change your should prove fun, as long as to a business introduction of Sun. :. M SlmghetU 9 "Grande 33 Bullfight - -  *~ 
schedule if necessary, you don't stir up controversy, rather than one that might 16 "- - , - -  and EMT~ ' I0 Resinous cheer " 
Flexibility enables you to Lighten' a family "member's kindle romantic expectations, /barrel" 57 et Substance 33 Now Guinea " .--" - -  ',,. (I 
bypass difficulty, mood with a ehat; PISCES • )~ ~ 18 C~zlfrey's  58 Unit of 1i Invite port :. od~ . 
TAURUS ~ LIBRA " A ' ] t . '~  iFeh. 19 to Mar. 20) 4nstrument work 11 Rockwell -- 35 Still - -  - -  , .t, od : . 
(Apr. 20 to May 20] (Sept. 23to net. 22) Get professional advice • ' • ~1o,: 
Problems re children and There could be sonde mix-up about a career matter. Don't .19.coverPatellaethem Avg. solution time: 25 mi,. 37 Thatcher,Margaret . ' CRYPTOqUIP . i  ..2.11 ~D~te:'d 
intimate matters may crop in travel or appointments..T~ get drawn into a heated 
up. Be willing to go along with dot to stress superficial discussion with family 20 Steeps . for one . . . .  ... O 
the ideas of others for mutual things. Let your heart do the members about your future 22 Sea bird 40 Spanish C A B A G O D U M BL  G D O U E M L O G R I D.i :tIM~ 
well-being, tal~.in~ prospects. " 23 Die away province . . . . .  : sd~ 
GEMINI , ] [ ] [~  SCORP.IO n~, ,~ YOU BORN TODAY have a 2~ Role forPaul 4Z Home .I U R B D M B R E C A L O. G - J~m 
(May 21 to June 20) (Oct. 23 to Nov. 21) flair for self-expression which Newmun 43 Flutter Y~ " 's " nip G ~ :II 
An interesting financial serves you well" in both 29 Three times 44 Popular cant LITTERING FAIRYLAND'S' : I " ' terd~ Crwtoq -- • ,.:, " ,~  
t~ tupsy-turvy time re opportunity may crop up, but .business and the arts. You 31 --energy 45 Italian EMEI~GED FROM Sw~-~.TY STORM. • " ,;l~d 
relationships. Right now you it will bo difflcult o get others ' have the ability to cam- 34Lubricatod noblefamlly " ~TodaY'sCry~clue.:Geq.twlsS " ~w 
can talk yourself into or out of to go along with you. Don't merclalize your artistic 35 King of the ~Close ,llm~]~aiMIpisa.M~.sld~alitult~ciPh~1~..~1~,, ,J,w 
anything. Be honest with self fight about it. talents and can succeed as a and others. ° SAGrrrARIUS ~ . writer, actor, journalist, or in Vtslgoths 48 Youth wlll .ecp~ O I~ izq I I Io~Ic t~r  uiodMallds f0fanoUI*..pIle..ll yon .Udnk . . . . . . . . . . .  UMIt X .~Ii..._OAn, bnn 
CANCER ~ (Nov. 22 to'Dec. 21) some business allied to the 37 Spelling 49 Be obligated " U~. ~d,gle'kuers, ",non worm; ,T 
(June 21 to July 22) You're highly sensitive now arts. You're versatile and " match " 2-1 50 Container . and ~ ~ u a i~. . ,  calt glve_you~uas Io lo~u~ ~d~ 
Don't worry yourself sick. and differences could e.usfly may have difficulty staying 38Hemble Answer to yesterday's puzzle. 51Set of touls vowel& ~olull~ i n : ~ b Y  trill allglelT~r-" -. 
Capititalize on .inspiration. arise. Put some.of that sen- with one. job. Bqsiness, 
Creative work will keep you s[tivityliR0creativepro|ects, banking,  adver t i s ing ,  the  WIZARD OF ID ,=  
wo~ free CAPRICORN" .,,,#i---,~I publishing and selling are 
" :  ". *,, ,~-  ,,',-= ,b , -  ~-- m~ YJ ~ fields for which yonhaVe a 
LEO . ,IZ J-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-~. ""=~' "= W . . . . . . . . .  • '"".  " '  " "  " '  " ' ' ' ' ~_~..~ _ l I .  / ~ /~,~I=ON \ i~ ~ /~;~- - -~ ": 
interested in your problems, friend's originality, rub off on -  "ow~omazeyou~el~ape~a~: ~ ~ " ~  ~ -' 
Try to keep things light for " g o o d  times.' Home .en- and-aocia,Y°U" W. atch.aten~ency m ~ o r.. am,- "-~",,~;"~,",,~" S,,-nr Ha ; '  R"obi'n.qon,'"' box'e~'~ " ' "::i ! " "  ' " , ( ~ ~ ) ) !  ' ! '  I" .~-~Wi~-_~l l  "~" ' ' [ ~ ~ " ~ ( ; ~ 1  ~ ' il" !til}rl 
• " "  • ' SUNDAY"  ' " ' " - '  • " : • ' " ' ' ' " ' " : "  " +'-: ' ' 
A alr 2itoApr ,9,1   Z "IES ViBGO(Affg..,23 .!o Sept; 22,. I~__~ . . . . . . . . . • AQUARIUS(Jan. 20toFeb. 18,~+ ~ )  CATF ISH " " .: " " ,. :' ' ' . :  i :  ,: ?!.// . " -  :. ',i ' " ' " 
You're excited a~ut..a new eo~fO~ereD~ Luck"mmwg.;f.v~arirs'o"~ . prM;~T~i~oa ~Wu,prOcfi~e to; . _-'~'9 
worz-money project, rut u~ ,ho ~eo..t n^ o,,~o,,mo .,o,~ . " ' 
may have to he shelved until w'i~j~om~ne you 've 'kn~a withsolutio.ns inprivate. Keep 
you finish present duties Be . long time career matters connnenuaL 
• i us  . ' P m¢~ " " mdustr o ~ ' LIBRA - " X ~'~" 
T '~ i~e to nta~n "'a ~'  . . . . . .  I~.~ ni'~iy have, sore ' .. the agenda,. Seen time for a 
,~ .row,, ,- ,_~ . . . . .  or worry re a some sue close allyinctudepartnersin 
~.~?°;'ofe~Pvtdnen~sV°i~Vg { ~i~u~°~Ctn~h~ul/w Cp:rr y.ou.r p c]:ns. Good news from a. 
minded pursuits also bring -~, . . . .  ~^~ 'he "h^me are ammn.  
.... ction . . . . . . . . . . . .  YOU BORN TODAY are 
satmm . ~a~(~[~pd~o . . . . ' , , , ,  ,M,t'. more adventurous than the 
. . . . . . .  ~ . . . . . . . .  " - -  21' "t'#Ytl~" typical member of your sign. 
(~M~a~ 2 1 ~to June 20) H I I~ .  '~tg~gt.~o'~ax~itUds needs tO .You'~ li.ab!e to experiment 
,ll unto're semmg on a career. There may be consideration be toned down. Then, you .. , . . . . . . .  . .  
of a purchase of property or a make progress and win others Y^O,UTeanor~mal ~ l~e~ ~u~ 
move. In any case domestic to your viewpoint. Be mert re : . . . .  :'~- ".- ...... '?'..'7-° .. 
matters are favored', money dealiiigs, your. nearz on. ~ou re qmm 
Investigate sources of credit, SAGIITARIUS X~, ~ willing to take a chance, but . .  . :....._.~..~-~ ~ . . . . .  ..:. ... 
(Nov. 22 to Dec. 21) muSt,learn to bank on your . " . "~ " . ... -.. . . . :. :i~ 
CANCER You're enthusiastic and in uniqueness." Writing; acting, • B .~.  -. . i./; , 
(June 21 to July 22) ~ i~ the mood to • take-chances, travel, brokerage, and selling " " . " " - . 
ai'esome of the fields in which " • ". '. " " " " " " ! - " "~ .~  Heart-to-heart talks are Career .progress  through a '~-~m ..... & : ~O ":~*~ ~ ~ "  ' ~ . ,~1~'  ~,  ' - ~ r 
favored. The accent is on close more conservative approach, you'd find happiness. If your ' ~ ~---~VV~L_ L.. ~1~ ~ L) C_~ ~ ~ "AI/}~ ry ~O 
relationsh|ps, but don't Financial.opportunity! curiosity extends to in- ~-I~L, .~  
neglect a work responsibility. CAPRICORN "V~ tellectual pursuits, you can " O. f~. .~V~ 
" make an original contribution [ "~-~t t~ A~)~ "~ ;~[~'~ A~[~'  ~, I  ( ~ '  .~Z~" ) ) -~  
LEO I ~  (Dec. 22to Jan. 19) [ I*~.,.,~T~,~!~IDAI~. ~'~il~l,~Ol+j-"~" (.,~I~'~I(,IN..:~ ~..~-:. ~] . . .~ I  ~II~I~V~/A~I::= ' ' ;~---~'. 
You'll be able to cope with discussion before atravel plan psychology and politics. ~" 
work difficulties that arise, is worked out to your ' Birthdate of Karl Marx, social " • " "" ' ~ : " ' " 
Sticking to the job brings satisfaction. New friends philosopher; Alice Faye, film .~, 
accomplishment. Career prove stimulating and in- star; and Soren'Kierkeguard, " 
progress indicated, terestLug. - p h i l o s o p h e r . .  ~ /  . . . i i~ ,~ i ~.~ ./ . : .~ , . !  . o 
MONDAY- -  DOONESBURY ' " •. " 
II + (Mar. 21 to Apr. 19) (Aug, 23 to Sept. 22) (Jan. 20 to Feb. 18) i ' " " ' ~S i~d~9'~ , " Morning hours favor career  Romance, picnics, and A time to complete • . . . . .  */~I~/~ projects. A new opportunity creative activities'should neglected tasks, esp thoSe- ~O ~ _ ~ ,  ' ~ ~/ti~  m..+~+, ~AT I~-  • "~ 
could arise. Watch health bring happiness to all con- around the house, Innerpoace Z ' I~PT~ ] 7D'~ ~ :tm~mn~:~ .,q.l~Z~'~/l .~,~ 
later and a tendency to fret cerned. Don't apell good times allows you to accomplish ++I I l:' ~~e~c~ ~r;~+~,~r.~- verT~m+tC,' ,~-~.  e~r,~r,~tr~, --,~ 
about finances, with criticism later, more than ust~ai. Enjoy ~/  7/~6PNffH. Z//xlr~ ~/ . [~7"~ .. 7//~OX)I~ / ~ .~.~ . "; 
TAURUS ~ .lIBRA J11 ,~ privacy. " X ~  . . .  . _ , .  ~ . /~ .  7=, ~/ ' /~ , . t~  ~ ._ 
Travel, creative projects, Family activities are (Feb. 19 to Mar. 20) "'-': 
and children's affairs are favored. You may get a good Your social schedule should ~ 
happily highlighted. Late~, tip about a property matter, be. busy. New contacts ~~ 
through overtiredness, The p.m. finds you ruminating stimulate you mentally. Don't 
omo. . .o to ,  oo  + - - - - . - - e + + + .  . 
' get you down later, 
I~UORPIO I ~  YOU B01~ TODAY area  . . . . .  
GEMINI 111 (Oct. 23 to Nov. 21) hard worker with a good 
(May 21 to June ~]) Sharing thoughts and ideas businens head. You have a 
Both family effairs and . with others brings Joy. Short natural affinity for banking. .. 
friendship matter.~ ,bring jaunts are favored. A time to and real estate, though your ~ ' 
• satisfaction, However, in the enjoy spring, friends, and greatest success comes when 
p,m. best to keep these parts close aUles, you enlarge your hoi~one ahd Ihe  AMAZING SP IDERMAN 
' address yourself to the larger :~  
of life selmrate. SAGrrrARIU8 ~ ,  problems that affect munklnd, "~ , '" ~I  
CANCER I ~  (Nov. 22 to Dec. 21) You're a tireless worker for a #~t¢/Xe##P~ ct~'  .... ~te~ffe#~,, ~ ~ ~,~ .~, 
(June 21 to July 22) New career thought~ are cause, and you have the , ~" ............. +... ,~:~:~+.!~I'~ Zt~ ~'rA ~VIN¢~ r,,'rl, 
DayUme best for progress . worthwhile. You could conic practical know-how to make ' ~.~ ~~~Cv~F'.I~,g,t<II++mI'I~A~+~'g,IP~'~,Tt~" .P~R :,;t/,~ .... 
re career and companionship, up with a money-making plaq. dreams become realities. ~ F : ~ ' ~  ~ M~N. ~ .:l:,l~ 
Partnership affairs are Don't. present . .  Ideas You're also drawn to the Qt, ts . . . . . .  ~ ............ ,: :,.: .......... +,,~.. ., 
favored, but the p.m, may prematurely. Music~ sculpture, poetry,. ~ ~ ~  ~~i i ; i i~ ,~!  ///i/~ 
writing and acting are some Of . . . . .  ~:" ': ::~' ' ..... 
bring minor difficulty. "CAPRICORN ~ the fields in which you'd find +::~'~" ..~t i ':"" 
LEO I~:~ (Dee.. to Jan. 19) " + ~ ~ I I  
(July 23 to Aug. 22) You should be happy about a fulfillment, Blrthdate of,: .o .:/~,!!~!: ,!~. . 
You'll have expansive ideas dintantnmtterortrtp, HobMes Audrey Hepburn, actress; : ~. ~/~:~:~ :~-:,~:~!i..~:~ 
re money-making projects "and creative pursuits a re  Roberts Peters, singer; and ~:"~::~;~:~!~!~i~!i~!~i~ ..... 
and career planning. Don't let favored. A friend ~rns  odgY Francis Cardinal Spellman, ~ ~+. ...~,~, ....... 
self.oubt creen in later, thou., rel.ious leader. ' ~ ~ ~ I  . . . .  ~ 1 =', ~, 
k I [l l l * 
~++ F"  +~ + " - "  :~ . . . . . . .  - "  
" ~ .I : ~ " i: + : 
.• •• ::!~:.:•. ~:i:i/, •• ,: ~ 
.... ,: i: DEAR:ONE: .  The  
,~ ~. . . ' . : .~ho~!m~-+womeh = 
'- ;~ imh~at |on  instru~ 
fo ra  
• . ' • . -  t " 
'. :. " :~';: . +'i ' :":, 
l e t te r ,  Lwonder  ] :~ ! i 
of f /ee .  They ' re  
: ; : ' ; : . . "~~L I :a - j IX . ' •  +. ;,: -!} ~! ; i : i ! :  - ./.':*+! ]+ i::~Abby,;I+.+;i~Ust ask, d idn , t  you have  your  face i i /~d?  !!.;:; • :~" 
" " : ~ ~ I " "%. :~ " ~ ;+b' ~ 1~ ;+ ' P ; .~ I ,  ~ ; • . . . . .  , . . . . .  . ' ' ' F , . . " + " " + d ++ ; W " " ' '  b 
~ ~ ~ J "  ' i ~  +-Jii+ :! .':',.~ DEARM,C, :No ,  butmypbotographer l l f l ed :a fe  . . : '  
. . :  , , . . . . . .  . ' " . + . : ,~+3:+~~Fl lne+;+, : '  ~ . . .  .. . . . . . . . .  . " :  : "~ .  • 
. : : , . : :  ~.~ !..~.';'.: ' -~  . , . . . .  . . -?.:~,:.+, . : , .+~.. .+:  ...... . . .  + .,. ~ ., . . . .  , . . . .  . . . . . . .  . . ,  . . . .  
" " " :- ~ ~.." '~": " • . . .: ~ .I . . ': :-DEAR ABBY:  From the very first t ime my mothe!~m'law 
: , i .  ; ! L . ,  ~"~.. . ~ :~. ~ i " :+~i: i : !  -he idmy~twins ,  there were hugs'and kis~es and f icldee on the 
; ,'i i..{-~:i,~ ..:+~:.~: . . . .  ". ~ .., :.:.;i..:,:!.i.i-(~';'.i./.::,/tummy, and  ,&he t01d themthat  they  were the prett iee~ 
~L~, :~:~&. . , !~ .  bab. i~ 0n earth and that  Grandmaloved thenr l i~t*0 f  a l l  : .':? 
IdeHer ;+~'  +I n~ne5: i n ,  ~~,  :~~ +, Today, at 18 months, they drop eve~ing'andlr~:t0 her: :~:r" * 
,~ ,Z ' I~>. ! ; !~! ! i~r j~ i . .~L~A ",~: ~.~:~.~, , J~  i'. bothersme be~suB+I 'am not as  e lms as she~is~ an~.~!m,. ' 
|+~.  ~ r l i ~ |  17K,~I I~  I | |  ~ ,~ | I , )U  I . |U . .  i'afraid ~-~ wi l l .~eol ly be l ie~e that Grandma loves them . 
;.~:+..~.~,+...::-:.-.?';i~...i. " " - " J . '  ' : .  . - . .  best ,~so' I  a~kod her to e top i t .  • . " . ' . : '  .~ ' 
' ;!ii.-:y ~ ~! :~: ~,.'~:. i .. • . "~ " ,- . i ~ , .: i" : • ~ :She said she  understood and would stop it  i f  I thought  . . . .  . . . . . . .  She  i  .  mght  
• :!• ;;By'~blgail Van Buren .... i+ : - ,  . ' .  ab+ut R some more and e, till wantod her tostop. She eays in 
"~ '+*  , '~  ' " ,~ l~ObyUn+r .  P r+s ,  Syn¢ l~te  . ~ "":i;!+ '~ 'tim~theywillr+alizethatevery0nelovestheminiidifferent, 
• - : , . .  : .. " . . : ', . . . .=  . ~wayandthatllovethemjustasmuehasehedoes, Whatdo  
..... ,: / . " " " i . '  ' : . youth inkT  ' :  ' • " : : -':" ' , 
'. , ' " . .  ' • , - -~ .. . , • i ' ' . • • HAVING DOUBTS 
DE~ABBY:  Perhaps | f less imp+rtar~ce  were'placed on ? + ' :. ' . .  " .  -=, _~ i . . . .  : , .  
+h, . i ;+ of a w+mai~'s breasts,  women woman ~nave such a ~ DEAR HAVING:  Be  honest .  'wnat  bothers  .you  m 
~or~r~of  ~tectomiee .  As, an +Kmericanl Cancer Soc ie ty  that  Grandmais  more  demonst ra t ive  in  her  d f fec t ion  
vo | /mt~;  for' 10 ye'a'rs.I have  dr iven pat ients  ~ to. and from than  you ,  and  you , re  •afra id yore* ch i ld re .n :w i l l  ' l ove  
h0sp iS i le  fo r  chemotherapY t reatments ,  .and believ e me, t her  more  than~ you ,  so  you ' re  ask ing  her'. to  c0o l  i L  
co~d'.~d.te a booK! + ' ' a ' r  ]d 'me"mat shehad . You ' re  be ing  unfa i r ,  Grand .a  I s r ight+, , : .  " .  i i : : :  
One Woman I drove for over aye  o " w " , w " " " " m ' , . w " W " 'W ' ' . I ' 
she  Was afraid that  the  lump erie xe~ tuner  ? e ' " . ' .'. . . .  " . : .  ' • 
mal ignant,  and Shemight  have tO. have  her breastremoved.  " : .  ; . . . .  • ~ ' : '} ~;' ~'*' ' " 
t wu  and she did,-but, unfortunately,  it was  too late.} " . . . .  " ' " ' ' "  ""+~;; w ' 
( I ;  ' . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . .  "i +'ad to have  both b+eaeto . Do  you  hate  to  wr i te le t te rs  b 'ecause you  don~t ~o . 
I m se,[ xeu,v lcm- , ,  , , , , , ,=,  =- -  .. • ' n i e~ rs  _!.Y opts, t . . . .  me from the hospital ,  l what  to  say?  Thank-you .notes ,  sympa~ y ,+ ,~,; , moved The  day  . . . . . . . . . .  he . . . .  . . . . . . .  re ,  .., , . . ,  . . . . . .  . - - - : , . .  - ,  = . . -  row.  anvs later I congratu la t ions ,  how to  dee .ne ,  ar ia _accept Inane-  , 
nelp~Coox omner xor  my x~sm~.y  v~ ~v©. :  \ . -7 -7 ,  , - :  v • +tn~-a  nnr l  hnw to  wr i te  an  i n te res t ing  le t ter  are 
was dr iv ing in  the car pore again,  .ano w~m!n ~wo wee.~,s • • . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . .  ~- - - -  , ,  . . . .  Let ters  : -  . . . . . . .  rk..socml aet iwt  .... inc luded in  Abby  s book le t ,  How TO Write+.. 
was bS.ck "m~ t h_~!!  routin e o f  ho~sewo.  . . . .  Y fo r  A l l  Occas ions . "  Send $1 ana  a ' long,  .s.tam'ped " !28 
d V |un i f ie r  WOr lSC.  . . ? ,  " '  • . . . .  ' " .  ' . . . . . . . . . . .  a~.  0~ , • -~ . . . .  J '  ~ - - -  - - -  '+IR~t+~r 30 inche~ in  the  cents ) ,  se l f .addressed  enve lope ' : to : .A_bb~,  ~.elL~.er 
The IOSS Is mmmmm, o!i+- - ,+, :'~--.--- . ~,~^~,a,,+ +~o v_.=~.., n1 . i+o ve; ' l v  H i l l s  I J a l i t ,  
13 an ou  |ncneu  l~a t ,© l t~ .am,u+ ~ . . .  ' . . . . . . . .  • ' el~eS 't,n " • ' ' ~'~""  " "~ '  " ' *~ '+~ ' 90212 ' ' ' ' " " ' 
' c  ~ - " , : ~ ' " + . ' , ,  ' . .  U ,pC J~:U I "  , tV l~ , l+  . i  " " " • ~ • '  " i "  " 
"+ :!i::: " ~ . i ! . / . i :  ~ : ;  " ' : "  By Brant:Porker end Johnny HaM 
• _ '  ' -  _ " ~., , . . ~ . . 
, .yc~V~.I'IA . .  " ' =:::-=,- ~R ,'m.~. : '. 
leuN  . _  . . . . .  r _ 
:~< ~U~ F:~ ~ ,.~A~,,~,~.r]~ ~-,'+:~-~, /
. • r • • 
'~""~+~, i. . . . .  . : ' :: By: Roger Bollen and Gary Peterman 
:/~_,, ~ . . • ". ', . . . . .  ~." " . : ' , ' : '  
. . . . . .  c " : . . . .  ~ .~& ' 
~. .  ' . ,  I... +: : . I , I  / . 
• • ~" '  ' " . ! : ' :  'i . . . .  + 
~I  "+ ' . ..... i .,." . . . . . . . . .  , , . . , ,  +'.":' 
:.~ ' :" ~, : " :. ' , i :  " 
'i ~,+ ~ ' :  ' " ' ' " " ' ~ " 
+ . . . . . .  ~ By Johnny Hart , ;>  . • 
. '  The Herald, Frlda~ 
- ' J , :  i " ' 
We,reserwitho ri[ht to limit quantities 
, , ,   i+lUmeo ' 
:::: IMPORTED .CANADA NO. 1 
, [ . ,  
: . i • ~  .!  • . 
:~ 5},lbsi 
KRAFT PARKAY 
mAAG+AP. I++NE + ++ 
y~ 
3lb. 
• , . . . . . .  . ~ . . . • . . . . .  
l" I pack+,, 
• |1" ! I~ ~ . . . .  ' ~ .~L  i I i,'*~.+ vv~-~...  . . . . .  . , , . . ,  ,. ' :- . . . .  .: • L: !~'.~_L'...d~ ~,~.r-'9,~eP:/_~']_'aZ+_+~el. . ~'''''''' .k • , , - , . . : - -~  
i 
':"':::= :: " By Garry Trudeau . "  
SLICED WHITE or 60% WHOLE W 
• t • 
~#~,,,,,~,~ U~I ~,~,,,~~'~=~" ~'~'~', /~'~" ,,~'~"'~ ' 
~'+'"~' ~ ~ ~.l 20 o: i ' ~ #  TO 7~,  ~ 
o ,o., 
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SKEENA VALLEY" GOLF DEAREST NtOT"ER PRovINCE OF 
The LADIESSLIM ALANON& SKEENA SKEENA'CENTRE and Country Club Ladles Why should we sorrow . BRITISH COLUMBIA 




Is open to the publlc. We 
have macrame, qullts and 
varbus wood products. 
Hours: 9 a.m. - 3 p.m. 
Monday to Friday. 
We are always, look for 
wood or material donations. 
INCHESAWAY CLUB 
meets every Tuesday night 
at 8 in the Skeena Health 
Unit. For Information phone 
635.3747 or 638.1232. 
WEIGHT 
WATCHERS 
Meeting held every Tuesday 
et 7 pm in the Knox United 
Church Hall, 4907 Lazelle ' 
Ave. 
• The Play Centre 
4542 Park Ave. 
, . . 6311-8211 
Chlldmlnding Service 
Supervleed Programs for 
chlldrenages.18 months to 5 
years., 
LINECLUB 
meets Monday evening - -  








Meetings - Monday. Knox 
Unltod Church - 8:30 p.m. 
Thursday: Mills Memorial. 
Hespltal - 8:30 p.m. 
Saturday - Open meeting - 














at St. Matthews on Lazelle at 
8 pm every Wednesdey. 
Mondays at M Ills 
Memorial Hospital at 8 pm. 
Lois 635.7853 
or Ann 635.2776 
Kitimat A.~,. Construction. 
Group In Kitlmat: telephone 
632.3713 
• MEETINGS 
Monday .'Step Meetings 8:30 
pm Lutheran Church. 
wednesdays' - Closed 
Meetings 8:30 pm Unltod 
Church. 
Frldeys-Open Meenngs 8:30 
pm Skeena Health Unit, 
Kiflmat" General Hospitah 
Al-Anon Meetings - Tuesday 
• 8 pm United Church. 
• BIRTHRIGHT 
Pregnant? In need of sup. 
port? cal! Birthright 635.3907 
• 3.4621 Lakelse. Free con. 
fidentlal pregnancy tests 
• eva liable. 
638.1227 635-3164 
Com, unl  servlces INDEX 
ComlnO Events 1 
Notices 2 Furniture & Appllences' 30 
Blrtba 3 GarageSale 31 
Engagements 4 Motorcycles 
Merrlages 5 FOr Sale Miscellaneous 33 
Obituaries 6 For Rent MiscellaneOus 34 
Card of Thanks 8 Swap&Trade 38 
In Memorlum 9 For Hire " 36 . 
A~ctlons 10 Pets 37 
I~rsonal 13 WantsdMiscellaneoQs ~ 3339 
Buslne~ persenol 14 Marine 
Found lS Machinery for Sale 41 
Lest 16 Rooms for Rent 43 
Help'Wenfod 19 Room & Board 44. 
Situations Wanted 24 Homes for Rent 47 
Property for Rent 25 Suitesfor Rent 48 
TV & Ster~o 28 Homes for Sale 
Musical Insh'uments 29 Homes Wanted 50 
Wet fod to Rent ~2 
Buslness property S~ 
.Property far,ale 
Buslness Opportunity 56 
Automoblles 57 
TruckS 58 
Moblle Homes 59 
Tenders 60 
Property Wanted 61 
Nrcrafts ' 63 
Leans . 64 
Flnenclal 65 
Recrestional Vehicles 66 
Services 67 
~al  68 
felmlonels 
Liveato~k , 70. 
I 
CLASSIFI ED RATES 
LOCAL ONLY: 
:9 words or le~ $2.00 per Insertion. Over 20 
words S cents per word. 3 or more con- 
secUtlve In'sert!ons Sl.50 per Insertion. ' 
REFUNDS: 
First Insertion charged for whether . un or 
not. Absolutely no refunds afkr~ ad has been 
set. , ~ i ' i ' t  
CORRE CTION S: 
Must be made before second Insertion. 
Allowance can bern adefor only one Incorrect 
ad.. 
BOX NUMBERS: 
$1.00 pick Up. 
$1.75 mailed. 
CLASSI~FIE D DISPLAY: 
Rates available upon request. 
NATIONAl. CLASSlf:IED RATE: 
29 cents per agate line. Minimum charge 
~0 per Ineartio~ 
LEGAL - POLITI¢AL and TRANSIENT 
ADVERTISINO: 
IM.06 per column ,Inch. 





Marriages - 5.50 
Oblluarles .5.50 
Obituaries . • . . . .  5.50. I g 
InMemorlum .;.; ;~ :" ,' ::" ...... ".'" ,'o.~ ' i"' i  
PHONE 638-6357,-- classified Advertising IE l  J
Department. J l 
SUBSCRIPTION RATES' I I 
EffealveOctober 1, ltTl i | 
SingleCopy . • . 20c " " 
By Car rlor. ruth. 3.00 
By Car rler., year 33.00 
By Mail 3 m th. 15.00 
By Mall 6 ruth. 25.00 
By ,Mail I yr. 43.00 
Senior Citizen 1 yr. 20,00 
Brltbh Commonwealth and United States of 
America one year 55..00. 
The Herald reservesthe right to clMslfy ads 
under appropriate headings anq to set rates 
therefore and to determine page location. 
BUSINESS PERSONALS: 84.50 per line per month. On a four" month The Herald reserves the rlghtto revise, edit, 
classify or relectany'advertisement a d to' 
basis only. retain any answers directed to the Herald 
COMING EVENTS: Box Reply servlce end to repay the CUslomer 
Flat Rote $2.00, 25 words or lass, maximum tho sum paid for the advertisement and box 
rental. ' • five days. 
DEADLINE Box repl fos on " 'Ho ld  'qnstrucflons not picked 
DISPLAY: up .within .10 days of explry of en ad- 
NOra two days prier to publlcatlen day.' ver,semem will be.  destroyed unless mailing Instructions ere' recolved..Those 
answering BOX Numbers are requearaonot m
esno originals of documents o avoid Ires. All 
claims of errors in advertisements must be CLASSIFIED: . 11:00 a.m• on day previous to dsV Of renelvedbythepubllsherwlthin30daysafter 
publication Monday to Friday. ' the first publication. . 
ALL CLASSIFIED CASH WiTH ORDER It is agreed by the advertiser equesting. 
other than BUSINESSES WITH AN space that tho liability of the Herald In the 
ESTABLISHED ACCOUNT. eveht of follure to publish an advertisement 
• or In the event of an error appearing In the 
Serv|ce charge of IS.00 on all N.S.F. cheques, edvertbemant as published shall be limited 
11o the amoJnt paid by the advertiser for only 
~/EDDINO DESCRIPTIONS~ One Incorrect Insertion for the portion of the 
No charge provided news submitted within advertising space occupied by the Incorrect 
one month. 85.00 production charge for or omitted Item only, and thatthere shall be 
wedding and•or engagoment pictures. News.' m liability to any event greater than the 
of weddings (write.ups) re¢el.ved one mona amoonf paid for such advertising. 
or more after event 810.00 cnerge, with or 
withOUt picture. Sublect to cmdenesflon. Advertlsoments must comply with the Brltlsh Columbia Human Rights Act which 
Payable In advance. " i~ohlblts any advertlsln~ that discriminates 
against any person because of his race, 
Box3~, Terrace, B.C. rellg on, sex, color, nationality, ancestry or. 
V8G 2M9 placeof origin, or because his age is between 
44 end 65 years, unless ~e condition Is 
HOME DELIVERY Justified by • bona fide requirement for the 
Phene 635.~1~ work Involve. . 
TERRRCE cJ© 
h 
Classified Mail-in Form 
Y 'our  Ad  ,, ' , 
! Name.;..., ..... , . . . . . . . . . .  , , ,  . . . . . . .  Address . ,  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  " ' "  
Town.  ~..  . . . . . . . . . . . . .  , . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . Phone . ,  . . . .  , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
C IBss i f l ca t lon  . . .  No .  o f  days  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  , . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~BnCl ad a~ong with 
20 words Or less: $2 per day cheque or money order t0i 
$4.50 for three consecutive days DAILY HERAL'b" 
$6 for four consecutive days 3212 Kalum St. 
Terra(:e, B.C. 
$7;50-for fh/e consecutive days V8G 2M9 ' 
HEALTH DISTRICT 
33-3412 Kalum St. 
Terrace; B.C. 
638-0311 
Child Health Conferencas - - .  
weekly at Kalum "St. every 
Tuesday • h30 - 3:50 p.m. 
Phone for appointment. Held 
at Thornhlll Elementary, ath 
Tuesday evew month from 
1:30 - 3:30 p.m. Phone for 
appointment. Babysitters 
who bring chlldr¢n, must 
have parents' written con- 
sent for immunization. 
Adult Immunization Clinics 
-- every Monday: and 
Wednesday -3.4: l0  p.m. By 
appointment onl~;. : 
Prenatal Classes - -  held 
ONCE MORE WE OPEN 
OUR DOORS TO THE 
SENIORS OF THE 














aS well as an area" for 
throughoutyear for ex- relaxation. For more In. 
pedant parents. Phone:for'formation about these and 
details and registration, other activities, please 
Prenatal Breathing & 
Relaxation Exerc i ses -  
every Monday 1 . 2 p;m. 
Home Nursing Care -  
Nurdng Care I n the'home,for 
those who need It, oh referral 
from family doctor. Terrace 
phone 635.2265 and ask for 
Skeena Centre. Seeyou there 
anytime between 8 am and 
3:30 pm Monday through 
:iFrlday.. 
WOMEN 
area only. . AIpDICTS 
Baby's First Year --.every A self.support group 
Thursday 10 c~.m..:12 noon. Meetings: 7:30 p.m. every 
Drop-In classes on Infant Tuesday at the Women's 
growth and development, Cer~tre; 4711 Lazelle. For' 
nutrition, play, safety, care more Information call 635. 
duringlllness etc. Phone for 5025 . Denise, 635.4393 - 
details. Pauline 
Preschool Screening Clinics 
- -  held once 'monthly. 
Developmental, vision, 
hearing screening done. 
Fhone for appointment. 
V.D. C l in i c -  Counselling 
and treatment available. 
Phooe for appointment. 
Sanitat ion- Public Health 
Inspectors can assist with 
sanitation problemssuch as 
food' polsonlngs and com- 
plaints, sewage disposal,' 
private water supplies and 
nuisances. 
Speechand Hearing Clinic-- 
Audiology ass~essmen|s are 




-- A Support Service 
" ForWomen-- 
4711 L azelle Avenue 
Behind TII Ilcum Theatre 
635-5145 
Drop in: 9 am. 5 pm Monday 
thru Thursday. 
9 am - 4 pm Friday. We offer 
a comfortable relaxed at. 
mosphero to meet and share 
Ideas. Children are welcome. 
Evening Programs 
bogln at a 
flexible 7:30 pro" 
physician or community .Mondays 
health nurse. Hearln 9 aid : support group .for wodi~ 
assessm'e'n~s are ~kine: on ' concerned about the aging 
referral by family physician, process. 
Assess ment and therapy Wednesday Nights 
conducted for speech, 1st. open coffee house. 2nd, 
language, voice and stub slngleparentsnlght. 
.Thursday Nights 
tering problems -' preschool 
through adult. Preschool. 1st and 3rd - women:s night 
screening conducted in out. 2nd. general meetings. 
coni unction with Nurse's 4th. men and women's night 
monthly screening clinic. 
Long Term Care - -  
Assessment and planning for 
those eligible for Long Term 
Care. 
Community Vocational 
Rehabilitation Services -- 
Assessment end guidance 
for vocational and social 




meets Tuesday at 8:30 p.m. 






SERVICES prov ide .  
assistance with household 
' menagement and dally. 
living adlVltles to aged, 
handicapped,toDa- 
ys lescen t~ chronlcal lY III, 
etc. 
4711 Lazelle Ave. 
'DEBT COUNSELLOR and 
CONSUMER COM- 
PLA INTS '  OFFICER. 
Funded by'B.C. Dept. of 
;MEALS ON WHEELS 
avai lable to elderly, 
handk:apped, chronically 
III or convalescents - -  hGt 
full course meals delivered 
Monday, • Wednesday, 
Thursday. Cost: Minimal. 
Phone Homemaker Ser- 
vices. 
"635.5135 
SKEENA VALLEY GOLF 
and Country Club Ladies 
'Swing into Spring' Annual 
Fashion Show May 6, 1980 -
7:30 pm at the Clubhouse. 
Fashions. by Roses Shop. 
Door Prizes - -  Refresh- 
ments~ (p3-6M) 
Consumer .Services. :COMMUNITY 
Terrace Community : EDUCATION 
Serv ices "Building, 4711 . SERVICES 
Lezelle Avenue, Terrace, 
B.C. V8G 1T3. Free Daytime Sewing Clas~see - -  
government sponsored aid may 7.30. 
to arlyone having debt phofographyCourse-Mayg- 
problem's through Over. I1 " . Dealing with Anger, Life 
extended credit, • Trenslftons, SalmonCennlng 
Budgefllng advice 
available. Consumer 
complaints handled. Area 
covered - 70 mile radius 
from Terrace Including 
Kltlmat. Counsellor visits 
K l t lmat  Community 
Services, 120 Nech'ako 
Centre, on a regular basis, 
Terrace .office open daily 
2:30 to 5 I~m. P.M. - phons 
638.1256 for appointment. 
A.M. - phone 635.5135. 
Workshops -- Late May. 




Auxiliary are holding • 
Tea In the Hospltsl Lounge 
May )0 from 2 to 4. 
Equipment Display. 
Viewing of x.ray, lab and 
ghyslo departments. 
(pl0.9M) 
• MI'LLS MEMO~IA£ 
THRIFT SHOP. 
!Mills Memorial Hospital 
Auxiliary would approclats 
any dnnatlons 'of good, clean 
clothing, any household 
Items, toys etc. for their 
Thrift Shop. For pickup 
service phone 635.5320 or 635. 
$203or leave donatlans at the 
Thrift Shop' on Lazel le  
Avenue en Saturdays bet. 
wean 11 am and 3 pm. Thank 
you. 
MAY IND & 3rd there wil l  be 
• 'Magic .Show by Ken 
Beno~, at the R.E.M. Lee 
Theatre. Evening shows. 7 
pro. Afternoon shows. 2:30 
pro. Sponsored by the 
Terrace Chl Id Develop. 
• meat Centre. Tickets on 
.sale at Northern brugs/ 
Sight and Sound, Ev's 
Men's Wear end All 
Seasons Sporting Goods. 
(ps.2M) 
'Swing into Spring' Annual 
FashlonShow May 6, 1980- 
7:30 pm'at the Clubhouse. 
Fashions by Roses Shop. 






Terrace Flguro Skating Club 
- -  May 22, 1980 -- Senior 
Citizens Room, Terrace 
Arena : 7:30 p.m. Business 
Includes: Eleoflon of Of. 
fleers, hostingNor'th Caribou 
contral.regions. Please plan 
to attend. (P-l(,~) 
EMPLOYMENT 
sadness OPPORTUNITIES 
Why constant thoughts 
Of your llfe here on earth TECHNICAL "'  
Knowing that now LAND OFFIC ER~ 
You've found perfect $1,723 - $2,019 ,' 
gladiness Competition P8O:STBA-~A 
Passing through death For the Ministry of Lends, 
To our promised rebirth. Parks& Housing in PRINCE 
RUPERT to provide 'Lovingly thought of each 
day by daughter Beverley technical support ::tO~ 
and s:~n.ln-law Jim. professional staff by com. 
(pl.2M) piling, interpreting, 
analyzing and organizing 
IN LOVING memory o f  a sales data, resource 
dear wife, mother, and capability Inventory, status 
grandmother, Mrs. Gwer~ 
dolyn E. Donaldson, who maps and aerial • photographs) to examine,. 
passed away Mey 4, 1978. value and report on ap- 
When family ties are 
broken and loved ones have pllcations for dlspesltlon of 
Crown land under the Land 
THE ORDER O1= THE to pert, It leaves a wound Act; to appralse land, timber 
Eastern Star Is having a that never heals.and als0 a 
"Basement Sale" in the 'broken heart. But looking andlandimprovements,.monitordevelopment a d use, 
basement of th,e Masonic back with memorieS, upon advise public, and assist ID, 
Hall, next to the 'United the. path we trod, we bless various prolects. Graduatl0~' 
Church, Lazelle Ave. on 




Fellowship - -  Next 
meeting - Tues. May 6, 
1960~'~1me" 9:30 a.m. at 
Terrace Arena Senior 
Clftzens Room. Guest 
speakqr: Mrs. Dorothy 
I)obsoh from Victoria, 
B.C. For further In. 
formation call 635.5413. 
(p5.6M) 
REGISTERED NURSES 
Association of / B.C. 
Monthly Meeting May "$th 
at 7p.m.at MIIIsMemerlal 
Hespltal In the Conference 
Room. Guest Speaker: 
Constable Leshures fron~ 
RCMP wil l  speak on 
Alcohol, drug abuse and 
rape. All nurses welcome. 
(ps.SM) 
the years we shared with 
her, and leave 'the rest to 
God, Each time we see your 
picture, you seem to smile 
and say "Don't cry I'm with 
our Saviour. We will meet 
again sqmeday." 
Sadly missed and lovingly 
~:emembered by husband 
• Alex, Gordon & Betty, Cliff & 
Irene, Jim and Bey, Allen 





CONST. & RENOVATIONS 
for ell 
your carpt• needs. 
Reasonable rates 




I N EleCT ION ' CON, TROJ*, Compl~t~ , co vle(agp, In.<, 
.Sernln~ ~' f~r ~i[~:,.Head:h T~rrace',.'.~ .Kllimat,./~,¢all 
Care WBrkers'on May 10, collect foi. an "ai)polntment 
11, 1980 at the Lakelse wlthour representative. 
Hotel, Terrace. For more PERCOMSYSTEMS LTD. 
information contact Lois 
Benest, Mills Memorial 
HoSpital 635-2211 or Barry 
BIIX (Klt lmat) 632-4231 
NWCC. 
(DS.2M) 
SKEENA VALLEY Rebekah 
Lodge Fall Bazaar. 








from a recognized Institute 
of technology in appropriate 
field or equivalent com- 
bination of education and 
experience; thorough 
knowledge of the Land Act 
and other related statufos; 
registration and main. 
tenance of standing as an 
Accredited Appraiser with. 





• ':'HOME CARE 
: '** "~ "NURSE 
PART-TIME 
$9.38 - $11.05 hourly 
Competition Pa0:1048-a 
For the Ministry of Healfl~ 
In TERRACE to provid4 
skilled nursing care to~. 
patients and make progres~ 
repol'ts and recom..'. 
mendaflons; to Ilaise wlt~ 
physicians, hospitals andS. 
~'elated facilities; to ~ 
malntalr; records ' and 
supervise staff. Must 
~vllllng to~work weekend~ 
holldays;~and shifts and us# 
'mvn car on expenses. Shoul4 
position become full-tlme~ 
would be required to I~  
crease hours accordlngl~ 
Lk:ensed to practise nuts!n| 
under the RNABC and-o~, 
RPNABC; two years'. : 
related experience. An~ 
eligibility list will be formed 
from which future vacancle~ 
will be filled. 
Canadian citizens are = , 
given preferi~nce. 
Hall, 3222 Monroe St. K. Hoyle B. Comm. Obtain appllcatlom fro~ 
(pS.2M) J. Hoyle B. Comm. the Government Agent, 450~ 
Business Consultants Lakelse Avenue, Terrace ~ - 
V8G 1P5 and re~urn to th NEWFOUNDLAND Dance specializing in bookkeeping, . 
May 3 • Oddfellows Hall, recruiting, marketing and Public SerVice Cemmlsslon~ 
personal.taxation. 3rd Floor, 1011 Fourth:  
Munroe Street (9 pm to 2 Phone Avenue, PRINCE GEORGE 
am). Good Newfle~ music 
and country and western. 
For tickets 632.4497 or 635. 
4001i We will deliver. 
(p15.2Me) 
THE SKEENA YOUNG New 
Democrat Club (YND) will 
• beholding a meeting Inthe 
.Terrace Hotel Green 
Room Sunday May 4 at" 1.' 
Anyone under 26 welcome. 
For more Information 
please phone Mike Smythe 
at ~35.5480 after 4:00. 
DAVE & GLORIA 
PET E RSON a re pleased to 
enneuncethe bidh of their 
first child, Sarah Paterson. 
7 Ibs. 8 oz. Born at ap- 
proximately 9 am April 30, 
1980. Both Mother and 
Baby doing fine. 
, (pl-2M) 
CLIFFORD ROBERT 
DAVID DEMPSTER of 7- 
'2800 AIIward Street, Ab- 
botsford, B.C. passed 
away April 16,  1980 at the 
age of 70. He is survived by 
his wlfeHelen, sons Gerry 
of Terrace, and Reg of 
Princeton, daughters 
Mar lene  Jamlson of 
Winds0r, Ontario and 
Helen Matthews of 
Clearbrook, 16 grand. 
children and 2 
greatgrandchlldren. 
Funeral Service was held 
Monday, April 1 from the 
Chapel of Woodlawn. 
Reverend Jack Major 
officiated. Cremation 
followed In the ' Victory 
Metn0rlal Crematorium, 
Surrey. , '(ct.2M) 
635.7855 * (al.2M V2L, 3H9 by May  t4, 1980.: 
evenings & Sat0rdays | 
(am-01-04.80) .' 
. . . . .  ' ' . , k  
• HARLEY'S The Native Courtwork~l~ 
PAINTING&: and Counselling AssoclatloR 
of British Columbia Is a~ 
DECORATING .. csptlng applications for ')~ 
Drywall. Stucco - Tile COURTWORKER .: 
Linoleum &Carpet' In the Prince Rupert are~ 
Free estimates First hand knowledge (~, 
Phone 630.1095 
(am-l.04.aO) local Indian language" an~ 
culture would be En aSse~ 
Also helpful would bee 
knowledge of court systen~ 
and ability to speak In m urt E 
Further training wil l  be :  
aval abl(L 
AVON Please apply to .~ 
M 
Executive Director = 
Join Canada's The Native Courlworker 
and Counselling Assa¢lMion: 
NO. I LADIES of British Columbia . . . .  
No. 202-3515 Spruce Streat~ 
Avon representatives have Vancouver, B,C. " .~ 
more fun. VGH2PP~ , ~, 
Shellah 635-5486 Competition closes: 9Ma~ 
Dlanne 635-5013 1980. 
Narma 635-7496 (aG-30A,2,5,6,7,9M) 
• (ctfn.M,W,F) :: 
. . . .  CURLING RINK 
C,~RRIERS ' ~-~4ANAGER 
NEEDED The Pr!noe Rupert Culling 
Inthe following areas Clubrequlres • menager for 
Its 6 sheet curling rink. 
.Thornhill Duties wil l  Include 
Kirsh, Maple, Kuispah 'organization of leagues and 
Skeena'Valley Tra i ler  activities, supervision (~f 
Court, Sands, Toynbea, staff, assistance w i th  
Old Lakelse Lake Rd., making ice and general 
Muller, Empire; Newell, administration. 
Seatbn, Kofoed, River .The successful applicant 
I~'lve. ~ should have some relsted 
experience, good * 
1 Terrace organizational ability, -and 
Tweedle, Munroe be able to get along with the 
Kltlmat public. His full tlme duties 
will be concentrated in the 
• allard, Gull, Wohler months between August 1st, 
Whitflesey, Finch, and May 31st. ,~ 
Swannelle, Currle, An.. Wages will commens'~ra '~ 'u~: 
dsrson, Baker, Carswelh ' wi'th abilffy end experlen¢~ 
Dunn, Davy. Mall resumeto: 
'.If You are Interested In PrlnceRupert ., 
bnY of the following CurllngClub, 
b'outee please phone P.O. BOX 14, 
635.6357 Prince Rupert, B.C. 
between 9 am. S pm VaJ 3P4 
l (nc-tfn) beforeMay31, 1980 
[ 5-11,111,~A,2RM) 
~/  ,L "  
( 
19;HELP WANTED • 
BAgEMENT:SUITE . fo r  . TK ' . ' !SFERRED RCMP CHOICE:COMMERCIAL 10t " " ' '  ' ' " ' S "~i; ' ' ' " " SELL - -  st~re0"!n' * HALLRENTAL J r I • J PART;TIME MUST.- • : - ! Oddfel lows Hall  ' "3222 rent. '1  bdrm.:.,Close to I ~flcer and wife require 2 at 4653 Park Avenue. 
' -  CLERICAL- e~ce!lenT'c°n°111°n" - :  M-nroe  For furt~:er In ~ch'cmls & dm,,mt0wn, No :bdrm. accon~modatlon Asking $39,0.00; . . . . .  
" '.:': OPPORTUNITY : Yam a,~_a N h_67OspeaKer~; ,~rUmatlon ,hone 6~ 279'i or pets. Baby :stroller and References avai lable. '  Rea.s~lable.oller_sw,, oe 
~t i ract ive '  o[~pol-tuntty .i~eFnn!cs~.~ur'~',au!.u'^: _;..~i "~r:$661 . r  -[" cradlb ~for sale; uotn ~ Conta~ Terrace Detach. c ons.ld~.eo.:.~,onm~;." ,~:.; 
Va ab le  in". our:. b~a~h~. : .~' Harrn°on~.a~n.;a'~u.~u~' ~,.,: .. ! iotfnT:8.V9Tu, Fr) Phone 635-3510.',: ~. : . . . .  • ment ahd.leave message, " MOr}On..~. ,q°Ol°n°/,~:na~.- 
' "  * . '  " '~ " ' , '  ~ : :  . .  a i , p ~ ' F ~ v - ~  v , ,v - ,~ , , "  " : ' :  ~ " ~ ' Y ~ " -  " I " " - ' "  : " ' ~-' • " ' /~  . °  : ' ' .~o3-br~1)  . " • • t 'n~ 7AA~ Hee l1[y ,  t r ' r l l i~ .~ ~u~,& u ffl~e. . . . . . . .  . . . . .  .~.- • - . . . .  . . . .  . , ~ • -. .... . . . . . . .  " ' ,,--" . . . . . . . .  . . . . . .  • / . . . .  . . , .  . . . .  ,. -. . . . . .  . . -,: . . . . .  :..,. ; . . . .  (p5-eM) " . I I I  I I I I  I I . . . .  ' " "I m I I  . . . . . .  " I " , " .. 56].3332 or 562.4648, , 
'I'~U JUt) ,' .' ":." • . ' ; '  '. . . . . . . . . . .  
" ~enera i : c  ericai", a:nd ~ i. ~.,:{~/,::.~ : . .  : :.; ":~; • l ~ N a k a t ~ 1 ~  ~.( : I I I I T I i~F~I '  WORKINGCOUPLE wlth ~o ' ~ .'"'" (otfn.Th,F,3-4-00) 
: : : '  - t '  ; .... : ' FORSALE"  2 deep:freezes -- : ii = ~ I Ii 1 111 _ : ! I ~ -" : :~  - -  = ' chlldren would llke to rent ' . : . : 
yptng ou l.es;~::.':.-"....,,:.... ,*-..' ;15':~ 22i'cu ft, 1 Gibson 12~ ' " ~'"~/~me"custor~er-contect • " - • . ,. " -. ...--. • , . .= - . -- - :--. - -~ ~ : ~ ] ~ ~  I . bdrm, house, apt, or. - CHOICE R.~SIOENTIAL !d  ~ 
: ;  ' ~ "  ;L"  ' " I '  ' . . . .  " ' ""  'cu; fT;' freezerless -TrJoge, " . , , ,  nA~ "rU= ~|',,~,,~=*' - - • = -' "ti'aller, Refererices. . on bench"at • 4822 uairy.  
. . . . . . .  =r~ : . . . . . . . .  ::~' Phone 63S.2425. ' . . . . . . .  . . . . . .  , . .  , , , , ,^o~, r  SKEENA ava lable. Phone635.S507.  Avenue. 78 127 ft., ,par: ¢=~u,m~J: .  ~:,*.. . .' . . ' , ' - ;', • . price5 * |It . luwu .u, r.~mvr~,~m,,- . .. . ,  . , " .. , • • . . . .  (ch-EM) . . . .  ws  .. . . . .  • .((ch.EM) tlal ly trm~l.and servl .c~o. a,'curacy,wlJ~i-flgures,. , ' .  ..: ~ ...... • ......... " . Canadian" and American River and mou~aln V ie  • . . . . . . . .  I f " J . . . . . . . . . . .  ' " ~ . j ~, A ~ 
.'~. iEGd':t~'Ni~9~.S.'kil!s::i, . , i-:... ~ : Sliver cdn~. ::Any!am0unt, 3bdrm,, large'llvlng room, n~IN~Id'sl  ~tE .M~iz l z i~b °Y;,wa~ehr~ a~'U~r;~ae'"',: 
~T s;~l~:~pres~ntlV q I half . ' Phone 638-1323 af er 5.  dining room, Kitchen,: ' ,  "-.~,~;~;~,-;.~,~=',;~,~-:=;:~-;~ ~.:: , . , -~;-; . ;n'-: .~,~,~n'~' 
i • oslt~onwit]~p~sll~ll lty ~ . (pS-2M) breakfast nooK, rumpu .~ _ " . :  " . . "  • . . . 'T ' . ' " '~"  ~E, .  ,_~._;, ....... .::_~. - - - - , " ' " - . . . . . . .  basement . oorm nousa ~o ren~. or - :  ts,n-4-~u.~u~ 
~• ,/orK,ng '~rs Grou "m~" ....... - I ' I : "  I "  I i : . . . . . .  ~°~t;~a~o;~; ireplaces,•" • lease. The 1st' of July or : :" :S '4  0;~ 
: T rad . ; . ,~  :: ~ i ' . . .  'Two,~-F~MILY yard saie.,If WANTED T ° :. BUY: , :  af lached"er=~e 3V~y~rs"  : August $0:. :References 4 .-. DUPLEXE.! ~ ~-'~r0om. 
: ;:..-.. : .~ ; ; ' ;~  "*:,: !...-. raln~"'wl] l  be  Ln ?;boll: , f~tm~:~me~8~;12~ '0,. '= re~ainii~; m'~ov.:Percent, :~tae~l~bl~:Call 63s 932e ~: r~ l ;  ; r~s"  u=~Sl;t~O. 
• :; ";.. (c3.6M) 116mes nnayze.~--  u . . . . . .  " " " " " " . . . .  " - pm'. Timberland Tralter-  . " :"", .: . " ,(ph-hM): mortgage. OfferS to owner '. - - Pr ice $80,000, Phone~ 635- 
' ; ' "  r '  I " r "  I I ' r " " (p3.25A,1,2M) By RESPONSI'Bt:'E Mar rled 2577. . -  • I f /ANTED IMMEDIATELY:  Court. Walch for s.!gns. WANTED TO BUY: '4" gallon $83,500, phone635.3s30, - ' . ~ ~.,. : (p20.14Ma) .... . . . . .  (c6.25,A2,9,t 6,23,30M) 
Re l lab lebabys i t ter  f0K . : ~c1:2M) "glass lugs .  Wood- lathe. 
four Children. Prefe'rably SUNDAY,  MAY 4TH star. i Phone 6356357 ;between 9 SPLIT LEVEL  for sale by Couple. 1 or 2 bdrm. house dose to or  In  town. No 
!lv~ In;.Wage good. Phone t lng "10" a ' .m.A ,  great • ~nd S or 638.1753.after 5:30. 
,635.2667; - .::,: . varlet,I of adl(:les; At  4828. p,m... : "  " ' "  
;,,:.. . . . . . . .  -. (c5.2M) Soucle. " .-. . .  (sffn-29-04.80) 
. 1 r i I ~ . (C3"2M) '~ . i• ' " " " "  i ' '" "---- 
MEATcuT'R "a ,ar  GA"GE SALE on No.. I : mme : : :: 
• -'retall. organ izat ion . "  Eby. near Sams0n's ' 
requLres 'ra full . t lme'  POUltry Farm on Sat. May I " INSTANTCASH "i" : 
lourneyman ' meat cutter. 3, Startlng att0:30, Watch ' . . for good . . ; . 
.~ mmedlately ..for thelr: for. ~Igns.. : .  . .',.- " :. . ' . .  . .. used furniture, :.~ " 
:PHnce Rupert Operation, • : '  .. :..(p2.~A),. I,Silverplate-Coliis-.i~u~s,,'. 
Posltlon offers, good ALLMATERiAL  'from ' Is~rap. : .gold ' - :  g ,  
,starting Salary and era- Thaln 'sT~;uckln ~ ~,ard -' ~ B,C:R.LC. shareS. ! ; '.. 
-1)loyee bot~eflts. Interested n~ust',,ob,, Maw~fi~. 3539 ~ , JustArr . ived ! : .  
h~rsons apply In wrltlng to " ' m~, -~- ' ,~ , .o~' .~=ke 'an  ' LHend Guns '- Rlfles .- 
I ;Box  1246, care of D~i ly  /off'er ~aT,'~;.2amJ'Sun.!2-: t S~ln°~s~ots BuCk Kn!ve? -_ 
~Hera ld ; .  ~. ' "  2 :New 'C,B. rad io ,  10  S I  .g .:  : ; , 
~ .: : (a4.23,24,25A2M) ";~, . . ,  ;,~ h . . . .  , ,  dutu . . . .  . LowestPrl.ces 
. . . . . . . .  ~ i l~ .4 ,~D.  u t  , .~uv /  I .  / • I T '  "O"  •:  
. . . . .  .... • hydraulic equipment hose' | -~G:nnS~ll~/l~ln~i " " " 
" TO G.i~T Sl each fo r  :. alid fittings already made~"  "-~UEENSW~,~y. I~ " 
IIIng out 1,000 envelopes up,' steel, used steel.  I . .r=~nz~tt'.. 
; h .n~onth.' I For  sure. beams, rock  boxe , : ~,,,, ; , " , , : -  ~ , .  
' srant~dL 'Send $1 for. a luminum grave l  box, Terrace' . . . . . . . .  ~'6'38-1613 
~o/nplete plan.  'Please • chains, shop .van, furnace; For evening pickup phone 
write to AllenHansen, 3141 truck V.blades, small Cat ' Bil l  
~jrllngtoh Avenue, . blade, shop weshlng parts; 635.$937 
.~oaskat00n, 'Saskatchewan 2 compartments 500 gallon 
" fuel tank, Vibrating screen ~ (otfn.Tu,W,F-7-03.80~ 
' STI" 2K1 (c,10-9My) deck, conveyframes, boom I I ] I 
n boat; 36" crUSher .jawi 
I ' IND RAISING pr~g'rarh 
,:; local .c~rlt les,.  ~hur- 
Ches, non:prof i t  groups 
aqd sport ass~ipt!bns Is 
available~ I p ter'Esled 
groups shou Id"'~.~p~:t'Mr. 
McCarthy or ~p.  Stewart 
at 63S-¢lSZ da~::. ,(nc.ffn ) 
. . . .  
~i~ Canada Pastes 
- I lL :  POSt. ;, . Canada 
I,.,' . JO" 
/ ,  OPPORTUNITIES 
nada Post is. taking 
~appllcatlons ~to establish 
~am-eliglbla l is t  for the 
~fi)lkowing pot~iom t!.r~t;,!~ 
:: • Postal Clerk . 
.,Camp ~80.POD.116 
$7.33- $7.50 per hour 
~(under negotiation) " 
,. .(This lob iS open. to 
~resldents Of the area 
served 'by th, e Terrace, 
,B.C. Post: Off ice and 
dmmediete locality. 
s', Duties: Under 
:supurvIslon to receive, 
sort, anddespatch leUers, 
clrcula rs,.,~, newspapers, 
publ ications, and par- 
~cels; as required to lift, 
~mpty; or load' heavy 
l~ags o f 'mal l ;  in some 
1)m!tlons toprovlde postal 
service to the public at a 
:CoUnter, control dell'very 
.of~reglstered and C.O.D. 
,Ynall, and balance and 
'account for postal values 
esslgned on credit, 
~ Requirements: Abi l i ty 
~o carry out the.practical 
~spacts of the assignment 
through work history of 
f r iar  achievement, in- luding the abi l i ty  to rift 
,nds. Proficiency po u in 










screening screen ~zalk- 
way,'  brldgeh'tlmbers, 10 
HP Outboard, Ashl-Pentax 
spotomatlc camera, wide 
angle lens, f lash,  truck 
:fr.~pmes. su l teb le  for 
":t~aiJe[~,,,~. I~ge  .w.|nches. 
( p2.2M ) 
1978CAN.AM250 cc quatifier 
motorbike. Low mileage. 
Phone 635.6310 between 9 
and 5. Ask for Marl. • .: 
• ( c6-9M ) 
1980 PE -250~ ~ .B~;and • "neW :•, 
' ~ ' r~ l~"  io~er ~a~ ~ oew 
price. Phone 635-2466. 
|pl.2M) 
19/9 YAMAHA DT100. New 
oondition. $850 firm. Phone 
635.3725. 
"(p4.18,22,2S,29A| 
1979 RM80FAST bike. Good 
shape. ~ OBO. Phone 
Tony after .4 p.m - 635.5394. 
(ch.6M) 
MUST SELL - -  Leaving . , (  
Town: 1980850 cc Yamaha 
Special;90 kin. Phone 638- 





Northern B.C. Dealer. 
North Country Sports & i 
Equipment. P.O.B~x 100, * 
New Hazelton, B.C.X I 
Phone " J 
.842-6269 I 
(cffn.1.04.e0). ,J 
ONE SPA KING hot tub with 
accessories. One girls high 
rise bike. Like new - $60. 
One girls or boys bike: $25. 
Phone 635.3731 evenings or 
635.7412 days. (p9-2Ma) 
HAV E TRACTOR and tiller. 
Will do custom .rototllllng 
In Terrace" and surroun- 
ding areas. Reasonable 
~rates. Cc~ll anyt ime - 
":' SH0rty - at 635.6852. 
..... :,. (p20-29M) 
ANTIQUE CHINA , : " 
• S ideboard . .  Beautiful  
shape, over 100 years Old. 
Goat hide, beaver pelts, 
Also ,~nounted wolverine. 
Best offer. Phone 635;9436. 
" :  : .  (cS.SM) 
SMALL uT IL ITY  ; trailer for 
sale. Phone 635.S046.. 
.16' CABIN cRuISER with 
Johnson 60: Fiberglass 
over .wood.: Full canopy. 
Dual axle trailer. Asking 
$3,500. 635-~405 after 6 pm. 
(p5-9M) 
"15:/~ FT. i F IBERGLASS " 
pleasure boat. Deep V huff, 
65 HP  Ev lnrude ,  Fu l l  
Canvas .top, roadrunner 
~traller. ~2,500. Phone 798. 
2227 (Lakelse Lake). 
.~ : : .  (p3-2M) 
'22 FT. F1GERGLASS Boat. 
Deep .V-hull. 302 VS. 1-B. 
2~0~olvoO p New~c~nvas 
'Tandem : AXle~ tr~aller. 
$10,500. contact Bob at 635. 
2261 days or 798:2567. : 
(ctfn-31-03.60) 
? 
20 FOOT SANGSTER; 'with 
trailer, Phone 635.3204. 
.~.. .  (c l0~M)  
, ~. . .  ;(p3.SM) 
.~/iLL 6ABYSlT In myhome 
Mondey. SaturdaY. Please HEAVY DUTY ~Jniversel 
p l~bne 635-2846. u t i l i ty  trailer for sale. 
,-, " (c/.gM) ' 
t',. i 
~HORNHILL  EX- 
• CAVATING - basements, 
, b wafer & sower lines, soptl~ 
'. ~tanks. 635:5347.. 
e . .  ; ' :L (O5"2M) 
OLDER • LESAGE upright 
piano. Good m. echanical . 
condltlon. $1,100. Phon.e 
63~9S2~. , .~ ~.  
Phone 635-9381.! (p7-9M) 
WIRE ROPE sPooLs  for 
sale. Will mek~e very good 
plcnlc tables: $I0 each, 
Phone 638.e3~2 before e 
~m. or bstw~en 6.7 p,m, 
• (p3 .$M)  • ~.~ 
i i  
2 VAN SEAI~ Will recover 
to sult, Complete llne of 
horse blankets, Sateill'te 
Vinyl & Fabr.lce, Custom 
Furniture," Auto M;erlne 
Upholster~/. R.R. 3, John's 
Road, Ptmna 635.~?~4~. 
r ,.~n.,),,~dI.Rnt 
TI~UCKE RS-- portable high 
~ressure washer with 100 
.ft. hose and wand. 1500 
P.S.I. gas driven. $1,500. 
635-9204.. 
(p lO .2Ma)  
'1966 WHITE 335 Cummins 
with 15 "foot gravel bo~. 
$14,500. 1974 Ford Limited. 
4 door. 6,800 miles. $1,650. 




202-5920 No .6  Ro~d 
Richmond, B.C. 
1978. TD20E - Complete 
with RaPS canopy, somi. 
U-blade, four barrel 
rypper, 1100 hours to~tal 
• time. Excellent condltl~)n. 
mo,o0o, ! 
1976 TD2OE • Complete 
with ROPS canopy~ 
screens, 7S dozer, bear 
back. Excel lent  con- 
ditlan. S95,O00. 
i978 Cat 225 Excavator. 
Long eflck, 10ng un.  
dercarrloge, 36inch pads, 
1400 hours.  Excel lent  
condition.. S1.35,000. 
1978 Cat DaB,  C0mplqk 
wHh D.T.A. dozer, ROF~S 
cab, PS; winch, arch, ~ 
. hours total . t ime. Ex.~ 
cellent,condltlon. $7S,000. 
24HOUR PHONE , 
278-4881 
' OR EVENINGS ! 
~6.0284 941 -$7/3 
936-488~ 294-3698 
(a l0 .6M)  
I 
owner. Custom I~ullh" 11./2 
years Old. Inl neW sub. 
. dlvlsl0n on bench. Mor- 
tgage !0V,/'~ percent until 
• June 1983. 3 bedrooms up,' 
sunken : living .room. with 
bricked in fireplace kit. 
•chen,  and dining ,:room, 
Lower level has l;oughed In 
I~;,smb!ngi' Five applionces 
. Included. r'. $75,500, 
Nogotlable. A must to see. 
For  eppolntment to view 
call 638ii8g0.. (a4-2M) 
3 BDRM~ HOUSE with,  
basement on V= acre lot In 
town. Phone 635.4591. 
" " 1 (c5-7M) 
• children. 635-287S or 635- 
5948. 
• . ,(c6.2M) 
~O0 SQ, FT. PRIME retail 
• space. Nechako Centre in 
" K l t imat.  Apply Sequoia 
"Developments Ltd., 650 
Kuldo Blvd., Kltlmat. 63~. 
' '  : . 
" 2333,' "" (ctin;1.04-90) 
9O0 SQ, FT. ON second floor. 
Air. condltloned. Located 
at 4623 Lakeise. Phone 635- 
2552.. 
COUNSELLOR 
for the Native Alcohol Abuse 
Program With the Gltksan- 
Carrier Tribal Council. Area 
of Responsibility: Kltwanga, 
Kitslgukla, K l twangooh 
KItwanga Val ley.  
Qualifications: Previous 
tralning Is important. • ; 
Send resume to: 





Closing date: May  8th, 
" 1980. 
3 BDRM, UPSTAIRS '3  " (cffn.I.04-60) " I I . (a6.7M) 
bdrm. downstairs.  3 "' 
washrooms, 2 :fireplaces, 1800 ~iQ. FT. RETAIL store 
closed garage, "sundeck, location available for lease' 
landscaping wl th  frult:, . oln Laz~lle Avenue.  Car-" 
trees, l~hone 63S:6887 after petad with f ln lshed in- 
5 pm and ask for Jog. ' -  ' ' ter lor.  Good "corner  
' '~ (p~:TM 1) • location'  with *~ ample coot.  o; i i ,0 I2 BDRM" A• FRAME house Carthy "t6~'63'7 °r Ph°ne ;~l~akdYOs :rcoWs? 
on. v~. ecre  lob .l-ocated -VancoUVer at 25s-1939;.,". " 
¢ose .t'o schoot/.In Thor- . ' . . - : .  . (Cffn.10-04;do)) S 
nhlll, Asking $27,500: Will 
consider offers.Phone635- FOR SALE:' 3100 SQ.: FT. :F'ea(ure' one oi-tlle world's 
9795.' 
(c5=7M) 
HOUSE FoR SALE, closeto 
town. 2 Iodrm. with 2 bdrm. 
suite .in base merit. Asking 
$42,000. Any Information 
please call, 635.4448. 
- .(c2.2,6M) 
2 BDRM,  HOUS'E  on Molitor. 
Cement foundation. Large 
landscaped lot with fruit 
trees. -$35,000. On ly - in -  
terested persons call 635. 
9320 days  and leave 
messageor after 6 pm 638- 
" L . . . . . . . .  ii ' " ((~i-2M) 
BDRM. HOME.• 2 
fireplaces, 'finished - 
basem'ent. 1190 SCl. ft. Ciose 
fo schools. Quiet 
residential  area. Phone 
635-4074 between 9 am - 5 
pm. 
- .  !p7-2,6,9,13,16,20,2.3M) 
FOR SALE BY bullder on 
Munro Street. 3 bdrm. 
.,homeon large spaclous lot. 
Will consider trades. FOIl 
war ranty  program.  (2 
left),. Phone collect 562- 
4114 days or 563-3332 
evenings and weekends. 
(ctfn.1-04-80) 
QUALITY 4 BDRM. home, 
1326 sq. ft., Munroe Street 
on bench, open post and 
beam, L.shape, cedar 
exterior and  ceilings, 2V= 
Lethe Including ensulte, 
carport, elevated living 
room, br ick f ireplace, 
built.in dishwasher, .full 
basement w i th  .finished 
fami ly  room, laundry,  
workshop and' storage 
area; outdoor brick bar- 
beCue, tool shed, fenced 
76xt32 lo t  backing on 
undeveloped' land. Quiet 
nelghbourhond close to 
school. Adlecont lot me;/ 
be purchased in con- 
lunctlon. Interested 
part ies phone 638.1490 
after 6 pro. " 
(pS-GM) 
WISH I:,O PURCHASE 
smaller ,2 or 3 bedroom 
house In town. Persons 
with assumable mortgage 
or w i l l i ng  to consider 
partial trade of choice 
residential lot preferred. 
Phone 638.1670 evenings. 
(stfn-4-30-8~) 
LOOKING FOR 3 bedroom 
hOuse or trailer to rent. 
Ph.ono 635-5777. 
(pS.SM) 
i '  
. URGENTLY  NEEDED by 
ROOMS FOR RENT; in June le t . - -  two or three 
mobile motel complex, bedroom sulte~ houso or 
North Kalum Tra i le r  apartment to rent  by 
Court. Fr ldge In each .  responsible, working 
room. Community kitchen, couple. Reference~ 
Laundry  faci l i t ies.  $S0 • avaliable. Phone Mai'y - -  
s ingle,  $37.S0 double. 6i~.63S7 d~ys or 638.167(] 
PhOne 635.9473, 6~5-2177. evenlngs. 
, (c40.6,[u) !~. :; .... " . (attn.4.30-00) 
building In" downtownarea. 
Can be••: used  for 
werehouse- • ': 
manufacfurlng, .: Includes 
offlm space. Phone' 635- 
7840.  (cfln~l-2-80) 
5est known products: 
Over 365 million add last 
lead ' + .  
N0 SELUH6.,. • startpart- 
time and build at your ewn pace. 
to full.time. Ideal for man and 
wife• 
TOP "ACCOUNTS.. : ;eady 
and available (o be turned over 
to .qualified: indivJ0uats' ivho 1 
w sh to earn top dollars: .•. 
Company provides automatic 
LoT FOR SALE: 65'x121'. merchandising equipment, 
South Kenney. For more supplies; accounts, complete 
Infor marion call 635-4448. | training and secured Iocatiqns. 
.~  ..... ],~,~. ~. (C,2;2~N~),q |.~ ~[ou,~provlde' a desire to 
. . . . . .  .::..• . . . . .  :.:: ".~, .. . .  ii~suecee(~ jn your own business 
6r~'z '~' A'~JiES' CORNER. I~and a minim~Jm/invest ment of 
Skaarland&OId Remo Rd, ! $5,990.00. " 
Treed with'smal l  cabin - .Company provides, liberal 
c leared for homesite; financing for e)(panslon for 
• qualified applicants. Gravel Dr iveway .8, 
culvert, Hydro. avallable. 
Phone 635.5273: 
( plO- 14M) 
16 PLUS ACRES on '  (~en- 
tonnla l  Drive. I mile north 
of town. Call 639"1577. after 
5pm;  1 . . . . .  " ' 
. . . . .  ' 1 (p2.29A,2M) 
INVEST IN Natu£e. $ acre. 
hobby farm on the bench. 
• Remodelled 4 bdrm. full 
I~sement home. Barns, 
corrals, garden area and" 
room 'for lots more.. For 
appointment o view phone 
638.8480 after 6 pro. 
(p4.25,29A,2,6,M) 
If you qualify we'll fly you at 
our expense to Our Canadla, 
headquarters in Milton,- 0nt.~ 
where you may enjoy a 
complete tour of our 60,000 
square.toot plant and learn 
mere about he huge ~)rofits 
available to you in automatic 
merchandising. 
Call Dominion 1Lighter Ssles 
nlarkotlng division, HOW, 
COLLECT: 
(416) 878-0591 or 
(416)  878-0592 
Aak for James Madln, Ext. 96. 
DOMINIOFI LIGHTER SALES , 
i 3153 Steeles Ave.. Milton, Ont. 
, '  NORTHWEST 
COMMUNITY  - 
COLLEGE 
INV ITES  APPL ICAT IONS FOR 
THE FOLLOWING POSIT ION.  
60.ORDINATORIINSTRUOTOR 
IN wOMEN'S STUOIKS 
This opening is a one.year temporary position. 
The person appointed wi l l  be expacted to instruct 
university transfer courses and promote the 
development of the Women's Studies Program. 
Preferred Qualifications: 
1. 'Minimum of a Master'~ Degree In Women's 
Studies' or in Social Sciences. 
2. Demonstrated involvement in Women's Issues 
or Programs In British Columbla. 
3. Commitment to communlty.orlented teechlng 
ablll'ty to work with diverse local groups 
knowledgeor or experience In small rural 
communltles. 
The appointment wilt'commence August 15, 
l~e0. Salary wil l  depend on qualifications and 
e(porlence and be according to the Faculty 
Union scale. There Is a generous range of fringe 
benefits. 
Northwest Community Coil .age covers the are 
between Houston and the Queen Charlotte 
islands, and between StewaJ't and Klflmat, The 
ma~ campus is located qt Terrace. Con.. 
sklerable travell ing to verleus communities wil l  
be necessary. - 
Applications accompanied by a curriculum 
vitae and references shoUM be m.ede by May 17 
and be forwarded to': 
Dr. Peter:Weber, 
' Academic Dept. 
Northwest Community College 
" BOX 726, . 
• Terrace, B.C. 
VeG 4C2 . . . .  
. .  . .' 
The Herald, Frldey, MaY 2, 198o 
CAREER • • •. ) 
OPPORTUNITY ! ~:: i ~ 
Challenging position " " i 
avai lable with an all 
Canadian f inancial  cam . . . . . .  
Paw. ~ . . . .  I §~.~ONi )A .  CIVIC Low 
IFYOU:  : : mileage~;.near haw. con~ 
,.. en joy  work  Involving 
i~ublicconta'ct dillon., tgTB Chev ~ . .T,~'  
. 'have grade 12',eveLot" i.i~Pal~u~¢aVaap~t~.~im~l~ ~ 
education. ' ; v le~d;*  ~'at  Ter '~ 'ace l  
- some business or office 'Oh  ~' l~'slo~ Co~ta~O~b • [y~ • 
ex rlence . . . .  ' '  . . . . . .  r " pe • " ;M .Scot labank ' .~  n~. , ,  
'WE' PROVIDE:  '.. : ..... " .. , id~:;635.226T~;:r;~:.: :::;;~';:::::~;:.• ": " 
. .', individualized ' tralnlng/ ..-:.. -':/-::..:.. " ...... " /~:1~'  - 
. .good promotl0nal UP : .  . . . . .  ;.~'. - - *~ : -  
portunltles, 1913.BUICK Century, 2 door "~ 
excellent benefit . " -' 
program, hardtop, Excel lent:con- , ~ . 
CONTACT ditlen.Loadi~l wHh extra l . :  . " 
Traders Group H .~lers,  maga/etc. Phesle . . - 
635-5107. ~ -" " ,.. Lira Hed 
4609 Lakelse Ave: - (p2.25,~9A): 
Terrace, B.C. - -- : 
Phone. '7 / " I IONOA CIVIC Hat;  -.>.*/~ 
635.6310 . c2.MA) chback.S~00 km on rebuilt ~: 
~ngI.M~ New ctutct.~ ~.t~V -. 
brakes. $3,400 OBO, Phe~:  ' ' . ' - 
635.S607: : ~• 
!.s FOeMULA File"R  
302 CU. IN. ENGINE. Comes P$, PB, 3.speed/l~to, Lo~./~ 
w th transmission, 4 barrel mileage, "Excellent oon.. 
curb .and .hedd~rs. Also di l lon. Phone 63~,I~14 ariel" 
• canopy  for Mazda or  6 pro;  : . . . . . . . .  ~ ' 
CmJrler. Ford Posl rear . (sff;¢ffl!): '" 
and. Phone 635.3925. 
. . (ph.eM): 1968 OLOSMOBILE'Cutlals, 
1974 RENAULT 17 Hat .  2 door hard top. 350 
ohback. 4 speed FWD. automatic,  buckets, no 
Over 30 mpg. 47,000 miles, rust, 4 barrel headers: 
New paint. Phone 638.1931. Cam. 635-7711 or  635.4043. 
. . (aS-eM)-  " ( I~SM)  
• r " : . • " ' "  
• ' . •  • .  * *** .  . . . .  ._:•...•M•*•***~.'*'*%'*'~•'~*_:.'~:~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  .:,.,..:~¢,'*;:p..;..•-" . . .  ;:;5: . . . . .  ,;..;..•;.;.;•;•;•;•..';'. ~ ' . ~:~ ;.~: ;* •.....:....;:;,;:.:.:;:..~:.:..%.;•;.:.-; .  ;.;'  ;% .. . •••.. - . . . . . .  .* ~., • :.: . . . . . .  ~ -~... . . • ~•~:. . .  . . . .  . 
. • . .. : .  : . . . . , , :{ , : . :  : . .  : . , .~  • 
'76 SIERRA GRAIE 1 
635 6357 ]! 
• , , | 
UNRESERVED SAWMILL  
. AUCTIONS ' • 
I l l '  FLATBU HILLS "A"ILL /I 
I I  TUES, MAY 13t  o A.M. I I  
I I  VANDERHOOF (ENGEN)  B .C .  I I  
| [PREVI  EW:  MON.  MAY 12th-9a .m. -Sp.m.  I I  
I /=EATU RING- 2- 980 CAT Loaders ow grapples 1977 & I 
• 76; 2.Mainland 4 saw scragge; 2.Burnette pecbet I 
chipping edgers; 2.Malnlend over arbor gang edgers; 
Peerless 94 unit chip bin; Rader feeders & blowers; 
Forano66" chipper; 2-drculer 72" & 60" C.O. saws; 9 
Saw slasher saw; 2-trlmmers; 2-aute stackers; 2.tray 
sortlngsystems; Foranochlpscreen;,chlp holdlng'bln; 
Wlg Wag Ioadlng system; 75' LAmbCargate Pollutlon 
controlled refuse burner; 120' burner con; numerous 
Rollcasas, conveyors; refuse con; belt con; tranefers;' 
Log stop & loaders; motors & reducers; Maln Elec. 
trlcal Dlstrlbutlon Centre; Tech cable; switches; 
oapacltors; Etc. "Sale Slto Phone (604) 567.4T25" 
E.oTr: M,I Con,trued New in 1.1 
,ment in Good Condition 
i i  ~u : _ _ __ - - I 
I 2 FUllER HILL - FORMEIILY BWlIE8 BY B .C  FOREST PROD.  V ICTORIA  D IV .  THURSDAY,  MAY 15th - 10 A.M.  Foot  o f  Ewen Ave .New Westminster ,  B.C.  PREVIEW:  WED. ,MAY 14th ,9a~m,-Sp .m 
FEATURING- Woods 415 M2 Motorized Planer c.w 
Dble Profiler; Yules AM motor planer ow Dble 
~Profller; Yates C99"motor planes; Yates.B24.8"x20" 
Double Surfacer; 2 - StetsOn Ross Chip Blanket's Mad. 
600K & 601K; Stetson Ross 4366 chip blanket'; Irvlngton 
20' air l ift tr immer; 2 • Irvlngton HuM Tr im saws; 3. 
Tilt Hoists; M~ore auto, stacker; Moore kiln strip 
stacker; Cosmec 40 H multiple ripsaw; 2-Archer chip 
feeders; 4.BleWers to 51DIA; 2.Swedes, Electrfcal 
wire, Boxes, B/silesia Capacitors etc; Transfers; Belt 
& REfuse conveyors; Motors& Reducers; 4.Cyclones; 
Knife grinder; 79 Ford Granede - mint cond; 6.74 
Blazers ,Ix4; 76 Suburban; 75 Ford P.U.; 73 Dodge 
P.U.; 72 Ford Step Van; 73 Ford • Van; Hyster 15000 
FErkllfl, etc. etc. i • f 
l AUCTION CALENDAR 
IMAY 24 - The Rogers Group; Woodworking 
| & MIIIworkd Equip.; Regina, Seek. 
t~U~Y 31. City of,Vancower, Vancouver, B.C. __  
L FREE BROCHURE ON REQUEST 
Industrial Auctioneers Ltd. 
ads Wett Geersto Street , 
Vnleolver. Brlt l lb Columbia VIE WI Ule4) SaI-'/IT~ 
-_ " . ,. 
The Herald, Friday, May 2, 1960., ' " " - .. - " --- i:' 
~ '  ~ ' ~ ~ ' ~ , ~ . ~ ) ! ' , . . . . ~ . . ~ , ~  ~ "~" " "" "~ i~ ~iL J r ' -=- - '  " "';". . . . . .  ~~ ' ~; . . . . . . . . .  ~d~DUl~°lt" ,i •'~ i[ 
. . . . .  In "• accordance ' WIth the it ~"~ ~"C ~i~ 1 v i n y l  "'I• ''• ' '''•'' 
..ZOAO C n o ,.,,,0.--.Ocon onO.,oro.er  n . , . :  . 
Phone 635.7697 anytime, centralThornhllI. Near PohleLFO~bSeArLEivislon i~l~plel~ 403..there will. be ~{~._~~. .~.  . . . . .  ~" \  ~"-~.~. ~. /~ . V/itha;¢gular.~ervi¢¢,~ctlc'duJe;silchasthi.'isugg¢.~tcd; ,o,n,t~0~.,.] ;!1 
(p10.14MI schools etc. $15,000. Both has forsale by sealed bid the : i PUBLIC . ~ ~  by.theBHlishColumbiaAut~m0bileXss'dciali0n'~nd. ': . . . . . . .  , . . :, . ; ,~'~r~'t~ wr,'~J%~l~,,i -;'-'l 
1979 DODGE OMNI Std. .for S39,500." Will consider majorrepatrsnstheyl~'comenccpssary,~thea, 'er~ge '~- ,~ ~L"I ~J 
Shift. 2 tone. Roof* rack. after 4tradeS'pmPh°neand weekends./635"6606 o. :al~2el~Lc;e~ " on:. May 'AUcT at the car can I~rovide its owilers. .~ wi(h. . . . . . . .  160,000 kilome,res or 'h ~.~'",~,T~ 'p,A~. ,,,~ 1.. 
' more ofroadtravel. - : .  "wWEATHER'5:" " • ~ '*~0 '~ iiJ - g ' premises of D~ s Cartage . . . .  m,~ . . . .  K ~ " 
635-7078Terrace. or. Box 28, . ' (cffn.Tu,F6:O4.80).  2) Unit No. 1135.- 1973Chev . . . .  a-:'nu S*-,orage company- 6 ~ ~ " ; _ ~ ) . '  ' , 10~iT~WAY, TI~eTOG4r~ ' • ~J  
j 1969 10X, FRONTIER 3 vC~.b~D~ mp TrUcK c-w i7" I4 Llmited, 4S30KelthAvenue, ~ ~ " ~ ' . O T p A ~ E K q ' , H D T ,  TIRE~.. :~O~T,I,~-~';.CI,/VAP~,I~' ' :il 
• Y • . . . _ -  Te/'race, B.C..to dlspose of ~ , ~ ~ v - ~ ~ l [ ~ j ~  CHECKOPl'P~FORPROP~.R_ i : C0NSIP~RANOtWTR~e i':,J bedroom Waller. Partially 3) Unit No 1131. 1962 A1B " t '--:'--~'-'~' . . . .  
furnished. Includes frldge, ' ' ~ he ,ou~,ma anD personal " ~ ~ .  /l~'~ATi01~, U~U~JAL~J~.AR. CO0~R,., ' ' ' - • . ~ Towmotor lift truck, 18,000 ef ' _ , ,h .  ~.,_ ~.. 
. . . . . . .  m' I '" " I I II r 1 st°ve' table & chairs" IIf~'c~jpal~itNY°g?16~ng~:rdV2 :":B' Fusaro" C" Snlder' 1 i i  U ~ ~ I  ~ J  ~ ~  ..... . `  . i :  :.L. " ' 
(.negotiable). Set up ,nd T~&; i ;k~p 1974 5 , .  J;,B6dn~an,'.A: Graham, E;- I~ ~.  i~  
1975 FORD 3,,4 ton. 4 wheel skirted In quiet trailer i fl Hardt Toth, E; Love, A. Wlebe, L. 
drive. Phone 638.1~3. • court. ' Lot  fenced In. " 5) 1 onty 8 . op Halzimsque, B.Lupdqulst, J. 
. (cI0-15M) Asking ~,000. Phone 635- Runabou~ c w Calkin Barr", " ;~ -~0,,, . . . . .  o. '.: • - d " n '  " J IN I I I~UI  I/ r• 
5191to vlew; Trailer, Inboard.Outboar, Granger, . .P  Br~wn, ~ ~ . . ~ ~ , . ~ ~  ~. :  . . ~ D . ~ ~ . ~ . . .  : ' i.!" N 
1976. 250 RANGER XLT. 460 . . . . . .  . (06 -2M) , .  . Foucault. Doc's ~:artab, ,i: ~D~.  
V8 PB, PS, position • TRAILER FOR SALE: 1973 Theabove equipmenT.may ' =,,0¢,,,,=,,,~ ' " : 
t rac t ion .  Two bar .  12x66 Safewa'y" •Manor. be viewed at 'the mechanic ('a~-2"5"A:2"t~) - :" 
Hydraulic trailer brakes. Good condition. For ap- shop In our plant between 8 ~ :  : '  
Plywood canopy. 80 per p ointment to' view phone a.m. to 4:30 p.m. ~ Q,~• 
cent fires. Asking $3750. 638.1246. ' ,6) Unit No. 1111 • Gerllnger . ~ ~ ~ 
635-3231.' • " ' . . . . .  ~ ~n3-2M) Lumber  .Carrier .Mode l  I~t1 ,1  I • • • ~ • ' " " ; : " ~ : :" ~" ' i" '" '" 'L:~ : ': : : ": " ' " "F " "' ~':'i;~ '~ " " . . . .  ; ' i 
. (plo.,,M),,7, FRONT,ERmobl,e SM 0. " I " • ' C U OM ' I: 
;/4 LAND CRUISER ,x4. home. 12x68. C-W washer, . The: lumber carder may : Ib~.~,~F J~  4 , ~  ", 
dryer,  frldge & Stove. be vieWed at Twlnr lver  ST  MINISTRY: OF " . ..With or without 8,000 lb.. Skirted. Joey shack & Woodlands mechanical shop  TRANSPORTATION ~ ~ ' 
warn winch. Good cond. 
~No body rust. Phone 635. 
9337 or view at 4613 
Straume. 
• . . . .  (c5.8M) 
1970 LAND. ROVER. Series 
2A 89" Warn Winch. Hubs 
Air shocks. Boat rack; 
Shackles. Phone 635.2222 
Local 223 after.3:30 pm. 
(cS.SM) 
1971 'CHEV Vz Ton with 
canopy. 350 auto, PS, PB. 
Asking $1,500. Phone 639- 
10M. ' 
(plO.gM) 
1976 CHEV CHEYENNE 
pick up. Short box. Step 
• side, 350 4 BBL automatic. 
Very low mileage & many 
extras: Ph. 635-5133. 
(pS-SM) 
1979 FORD SUPERCAB o/~ 
.ton.. Camper special. 
Loaded. •Canopy. Air 
conditioning. Phone 633. 
2335. 
'c10.2M) 
1979 FORD SUPIERCAB 
'F2S0. Custom camper 
special, .Low mileage. 
Very dean. Would con- 
sider older s/, ton as trade. 
" anytime after 5 pm. 
balcony. Can be .reached. between 8 a.m~ to 4:30 p.m. 
CONDITIONS 
Monday :Friday 635-7387. All equipment sold "as Is 
(c12.2M) where Is". 
All sales subject to B.C. 
Sales Tax of 4 percent, 
The highest or any offer 
not necessarily accepted. 
The successful bidder 
~m,,, ,~,~,,, must remove• equipment 
N~-~,~ ,v,~, from the mlllslte within 7 
days of being notified, 
STAND Deadline, for bids• May 9, 
TENDING. 1960. 
Terms: Cash or certified CONTRACTS 
Sealed tenders for. the cheque. 
following stand tending 
contract(s) will be received 
by the Regional Manager, 
Ministry of Forests, Prince 
Rupert, B.C.,on the •dates 
shown below. 
1. Contract 5T1031-16-1 JS, 
RF & MC LOcated Legate 
Creek Kalum/ District 
Terrace Number of hectares 
46.08 
Viewing date May 13th, 
1980, '" leaving T.S.A. 
(Ranger) Station at 9:00 
a.m., • - -..• . :. 
Not¢ Viewing of the stand 
fending site .prior to sub- 
mitting a tender, for this 
contract is mandatory. 
Dead.line for receipt of 
fenders Is 3:30 p.m. May .  








Att: Purchasing Agent 
(aS-SM) 
View on Kalum Lk. Dr. or 21st, 1990. 
phone 635-7873 after 6 pro. Tenders must be sub- 
(cl0.SM) mitted onthe form and in the 
envelopes ,~ supplied which, 
1978 FORD PICKUP F150. 6 with .particuls~;s, may be 
cylinder, 3 s.peed. Perfect obtained from. the District 
running condition. Low Manager(s) Indlcated, 6r 
mileage. Asking $5,400 from t.he Regional Manager, 
OBO. Phone 635-)7~6. " MIHhitPy ( )~ l : :~ '~S~' :P i ' ( l l ce  "" 
~" . . . . . . . .  ('clffi•~Z;0.480) Rupert, B.C'. ~ ..... ~" : "~ . . . .  
• The •lowest or any tender 
.1974 GMC ~/4 TON 4x4. will not necessarily be ac. 
Asking price $4,000 OBO. cepted. 
Phone 635.5605 or 635-6580 This call for Tender is 
local 29. under the terms of the  
(cffn.l-04.00) .Canada British Columbia 
Intensive Forest 
1974 CH EV ROLET ~ ton flat Management Agreement. 
deck. Heavy duty springs. 
Asking $2,100. 1973 Buick 4 
• door H,T. 350cu. In.Asking. 











1979 KIT COMPANION 
travel trailer. 25' like new. 
Bunk house style. Air 
conditioning. Winter 
• package. 635.4625. 
(pS-6M) 
17' TRAVEL TRAILER in 
- exlcellent condition• Sleeps 
6. Propane frldge, toilet, 
furnace, oven, 3 way 
lights, equalizer hitch, 
electric brakes & controls. 
Asking S3,000. Phone 635. 
4277. 
(p3-SM) 
31 FT. AIRSTREANL Fully 





plus filing fees 
We process your n. 
corporation over the phone 
• :,,-~fa~, For re.ore in, 
formation call: :- 
The Law Shoppe 
1014 Howe Street 
Vancouver,• B;C. 
V6Z 1P5 
Call TOLL FREE 112.800. 
663-3035. Credit terms 
available. 
( atin.F r28-03.80) 
Herald Classifieds 




Effective 10:00 A.M. Wed. 
nesday May 7, 1980 traffic 
signals at the intersection of 
Route 16 and Eby Street will 





for: MIhister of 
Transportation 
and Highways 
Dated: April 29, .1980 
At:" Terrace 
(a2.2,6M) 
i e -  ......... I IIm~h Go~qm~#~ t o~ests % 
The Ministry of Forests 
'has recently acquired four 
pesticide use permits In 
order to conduct a research 
project involving 'the ap- 
plication of two new" her- 
bicides on Sitka Spruce 
plantations which have been 
overtopped by iJeclduous 
brush. 
These permits cover a 
10.12 hectare clear cut area 
east of Kwinltsa and a 16.19 
hectare area near Weglladap 
Creek. In the NaBs River 
drainage. At each location, 
the bulk of the permit •area 
will be treated with a one 
percent solution Of 
KRENITE, a herbicide with 
extremely low toxicity to 
• mammals and fish, A twoS 
'hectare:block in each area 
wil l  be treated with 
GLYPHOSATE, a second 
low toxic herbicide. 
Ceples of the conditions of 
the perr01t and maps of the 
treatment areas are on 
display at the Terrace 
Ranger Station and the 
For'est Ranger Service 
Office in the Pride of the 
North Mall inPrince Rupert. 
Anyone wishing .further 
information should consult 
these postlngs•. (aT.aM) 
DEALERSHIP 
NOW AVAILABLE 
in your area for a Canadian manufactured 
top line 
, ce ntral built.in vacuum system 
Sales a nd technical assistance provided. 
, Replyto: 1 . ' 
BELS-SR INDUSTRI ES L IM ITED 
P.O. Box 7975 
SASKATOON, Sask. S7K 4R6 




Crafts & Gi s 
~711TETRAULT " ALLWESTCENTRE 
    LACIER ' 
Macrame supplies, hand embrold~ed tablecloths, 
:i custom .otckr wood crafted wal!pllKlUes 
Monday. Friday. 9 a~.'. 9 p.m. 
Saturday. 9 a.m..Gp.m, 
PICTURE FRAMING 
1! 
Stained Glass Supplies 
. . . . . . . .  Tiffany Lamps 
Leaded Windows - made to order  
NORTHERN • LIGHT STUDIO 
~0 Hatllw~ti 638.'1403 
NORTHWEST PiPE 
iNO EQUIPMENT LTD. 
PIPE. Pt.UMBING SOPPL ~E'S PUMPS 
HOSES NUTSANDBOLTS FENCING 
WATER $OF TE NERS AND'MORE 
5239 Keith Avenue - N,, e c .,o,o 
=,-  ! 635-7158 
Terrace Electronic ,Repair Ltd. 
ELECTRONIC  REPAIR  AND SALES 
L _~ 441i LI|iI~ AI,ilI, ~1~. Authorized Service Depot L f.~" Phi l ips,  Magnavox ,  ' 
A . ~ '  T01TI¢01 i .C l  ~ .Zenith, Sanyo, Toshiba ~! 
S A Com le G! S and Mon..Sat..9am-6pm Fri..,am-gpm $ p, e 
, A luminum Setvnee 4633 Lakolso Ave. 636-4643 
UU'S ooN AOTINtl - ....... 
~:~.~ O.lem lade Furnillro, Nofinishinl 
~ 'Gonera l  luildin! Coolraclinl • '
3610 S, Kalum 636-6686 Terraoe 
• ' • or these • s • 
, bear .tilth , Iron claws 
, well tooth . ,  hover..teeth 
* l t l t l  or d!er Htlirs Islnolsor.lrl 
Available at Ithe froo~ desk of IhO 
i[mc[ HOTEL 
I~OF I;SSlON AI. BB. 1~ ~ ~ .  
~,,,.,.,~/liW~ !.'. p £ N D A B L E 
CAMPt~T & FLOORING 
. INSTALLATION. - 
YOU SUPPLY WE INSTALL 
J[ 
• C " " roI Accountant 
Auditing, Incometax'consultlng, 
1 management consulting 
4619 Lakelse Ave. .  
Terrace, B.C. 635-3245 
D . J CONTRACTING i CO ' I~RY 
LAUN TRUCK FOR SALE:  ' I FT" camper .  . I I 
In good shape. 3 burner FREE ESTIMATES 
PARTS stove with oven, ice box, ~ - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - :  PhoneElza 635-3170, or Sun  635-438S - in the  
watertank.Sleeps4.S2,200 i rQUALIFIED NUiBERON' PLANERMAN i 1 4711.C KEITII AVE. lathe OBO. 635-2,~5. 4829Olson  Ave ,  Ter race ,  B .C.  All West C e n t r e  Northwest. L " (cS-6M) 
PLUS" J i " "! a variety of ] I Must have experience with stetson.ross planer'and be I 
goodcarparts, i For handy I able to take over as head planerman wlthin slx m°nths I 
I c lass i f ied  ad I e when our present planerman retires. Must be able to e . . . .  LARRY ELDERKIN •' " 
I I  pads. I.W.A..Rates. Full medical and dental | . . . ~ . ~  . . " .', SALESMAN . * - * 635-2333 iPlacement use  i l performandorganizealtmalntenanceondorderlng°f | . . ,  , '  
I 'coverage• Relocation cost available. ' " I "  
Evenings 635.3870] I the easy.to-to!low| i Please contact H.D.Naflress " ~ ' " PRINCE GEORGE PETERBILT 
: I . _ ~_.__ ~, , .  ~ "  Branch o| Pelerbiit el Canada . 2914 1 I dallg her0,1 l I .RSuperintendent I l P.O. Box IO I ~ ..,,,.o~ o, m (,, ~,,,,, ;,,, 
( i  ~P I i  I_~.W_W) 3985.22nd AVENUE S, Kalum ' | mail-in Order | I Terrace, B.C. I 
lf°r m | I " " "  1' I , , 0 . , ~ ~ ~ , ~ . ¢ t .  - ' l l~m~ r J l l l l  "/ ~" .A ;'0' ;" ' '~', '~' 'r~" • -'- " ~ PRIp4NICBE7GEORGE' B C' RT~L:I~O:I ,~:19~1~t 
(am.Tu, F.20Ju) i .  i. i , :  
I 
Knights of Columbus 
"GIANT BINGO" 
$1,000 MAIN PRIZE 
Diego Every First Satarday of Each Holth 
$100.0Q Door Prize at Each Bin|0 
8:00 p.m. at Veritas Hall -May 3, lm 
• I I  " I I I I I 
I ' DERKSEN'S RESIDENTIAL' . COMMERCIAL • INDUSTRIAL 
" '0 ;~T°° ;m' r  AIOOT'~NS " F;A'O NG ' r ' ~', W A T 0  H REPAIR  S 
T tch & iewollry repair and engraving l A 0N R CTIO : .., 
SPECIALIZING IN QUALITY BUILT HOMES l r,, 
636 ,4538 PAUL ARSEHAULT ., i ' 3145 River Drive nim 
Phone 635-3959 " . TerraCe, B. C. 
' 7.4621 LakelseAve. (above Northland I~ i )  
I 
